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Parliamentarians 
Took Matters Easily 

Yesterday Afternoon

Admiral Jellicoe Lays 
Down Lines Regarding 

Canada9s Naval Plans

ILL IS SEE 
Nil DUS OF 

lEEISUTOBE
LMORMEH 
HOW MEETING
MlfAULT FINDING After The Strenuous Period Makes Four Different Suggestions

According To Amount To Be SpentCovering Debate On Address Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley 
and Members of Executive 

Already on Hand—Pri
vate Members Arriving.

With the Methods Employed 
by the United States Naval 
Department in Conduct' 

of War Operations.

Which Opened at Fredericton 
Yesterday With Large At
tendance of Delegates 

from All Parts.

COMMITTEES GET
DOWN TO WORK

Resolutions Passed Dealing 
With Many Important Mat
ters — List of Delegates 
Present.

The Fuel Problem and Eight Hour Day Question Caused 
Listless Discussion—Some Interesting Figures Given as 
to Cost of New Parliament Buildings — Replies to 
Other Questions Brought Out Useful Information.

Proposals Will Meet Different Eventualities According to 
What Particular Plan May be determined Upon. Rang
ing from Purely Domestic Patrol Purposes to a Line of 
Battle Fleet, Including Personnel.

X

USUAL PAGEANTRY
WILL BE OBSERVED

SAYS HE WAS SO
DISGUSTED AT THEM

Special to The Standard. ttoo of finance loomed largely.
Ottawa, Màrch 10.—Private mem The wisdom of water transportation 

here day is mostly -little better -than was unquestioned, 
an example of industrious futility, and Mr. Meighcn urged that private en- 
today, when, résolutions dealing with, terpriee should be attracted ad much 
the eight hour day and the problem as possible to the development of peat 
of how to Ige t more fuel were debat- and all resources, 
ed, was no exception. After yeeter- During the sitting the following an- 
day’s storm and late sitting the House noun cements were made : 
seemed utterly listless, and although War expenditures borne by Canada 
the subjects under discussion were during JJanuary last, totalled $43,880,- 
important, the speeches, some bad, 000 of which sum 815,306,940, was 
some good, and some Indifferent, at-1 spent In demobilization. The total In- 
traded less than a quarter of the crease of debt for the month was 
members. x 862,016,109.67.

In the corridors, however, consider- Hon N. W. Rowell. Resident of the 
able interest was evidenced In the Privy Council informed the House that 
Naval Report of Viscount Jellicoe. the Government was not aware that 
This report, which roughly speaking, -the British House had been prevented 
suggests a programme to suit our ac- from arriving at a decision on the 
Won whether we decide to cooperate sending of a mission to "the Vatican 
in Imperial Naval Defence or to re- beoaoæe of failure cm the part of the 
strict whatever measures we take to Dominion to give their views on the 
purely local defence, does not, of matter. The Government, he said 
course, represent the considered policy had been Invited to give its views and 
of the government. It Is the report conformed with this request on Decern- 
of an expert and nothing more. her 9, (1019. The Government had not

The Government's final decision, sufficient information to Justify its of- 
not only in regard to the character taring advice on the matter, 
of the policy to be adopted, but also Sir George Foster, said no amount 
in regard to whether it Is advisable had been ascertained of what was due 
to bring down any kind of policy this to Canada hy way of war expenditure 
session at all, will likely depend upon from Germany.
tiie temper of its followers. The decision of the Government on

There is little reason for hoping the question of re-enscttag the excess 
that opinion among Unionists upon business profita war tax will not be 
the matter is likely to Jje unanimous, made tymown until the budget is 
And there is little disposition among brought down, it was Intimated by, Sir 
them to resurrect the ghosts of the Drayton.
memorable naval controversy of There aX> 22*6 employe* in few in- 
1912-13, there is nevertheless consid- side service of the Customs Depart- 
erable difference of opinion as to Just ment, with 38 -in the Tn.k,«d Revenue 
what should be done and when. office. FXirtherr statement,* are to be

As for the Liberals, they are mostly tabled on the number of Flench 
Jubiltant, declaring that this. Is the ployes, also the number of Protest- 
vindication of the old naval policy of ants and the number of naturalised 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a be- employes, 
lated but emphatic condemnation of 
the attitude of the Conservatives In 
1912. This claim, quite apart from its 
merits or demerits, may not be a bad 
thing for the Government, if the sug
gestions of Lord Jellicoe are adopted, 
for to be even decently consistent, 
the opposition could not easily damn 
a proposal which they are now setting 
up as a vindication of their old leader.

The position of the farmers is more 
obscure. Apostles of economy, and in 
a sense, opposed to both militarism 
and navalism, they may elect to flight 
any item which involves any large 
expenditure. On the other hand, how
ever, it Is well to remember that Mr.
Crerar, who belongs to the extreme 
right of the party, and who la any
thing but a pacifist, may well brlhg 
his followers to support any reason
able policy suggested.

(Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Oat., March «.-(Canadian help Is also afforded to empire naval 
Press.)—“If Canada decides to co- defence as a whole, 
operate in the general naval needs of *n the case of the estimate of 810,.

cbTkmSbb
ssSkSS HrHSSshas mown, mould comprise In the fy lt tTUbtaToMbfuillt
case ot Canada, one battle cruiser, two ed Kingdom with the mIum™ 
light croisera, .U destroyer», four sub- y,, other dominionà to^d^Tr to 
marine», and two fleet mine sweepere. take such action as would bTnJr™ 

•The naval torce suggested as ade- brin “ w“^d ^
quale purely tor the protection ot Can- * 1 con<-lus!on.
ada’s ports comprises three light Summary,
cruisers, one flotilla leader, twelve tor
pedo craft, eight submarines, with one ^Summarized, the conclusions are 
parent ship." that

The above excerpts from the re- -a-;, J- Is very desirable that there 
port of Viacouat JelUooe, Admiral ot «mould be a Minister for the Navy re- 
the Fleet, on hla naval mission to Can- ei>™, , onI-- for that service,
ad a, which waa tabled in the Commons ,, . v11 th*s event, lt Is suggested
this alternerai by Hon. C. C. Ballan- all other seafaring affairs should

be conducted by another minister with 
perhaps the title of '"Hie Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries."

<C) It to proposed that a shipping 
committee comprising representatives
HfLShS,0'?ara' flshery the Ma
rine Department and the Naval staff 
should meet periodically to consider 
questions of general development of 
martoe resources. Their functions 
would be purely advteory In peace, but 
In war they would take control of 
«hipping, their chairman 
shipping controller.

(D) A member or branch of the 
Naval staff should be concerned with 
trade and flshery questions and the 
war training and the constructional 
work involved.
,,™) 1°n Um outbreak of war, In ad
dition to the shipping committee pos- 
sesstng the same powers and functions 
as the Ministry of Shipping In Eng- 
ft** ,<">*>* the late war. the Naval 
7*5®, branch- referred to in (D) 

ont the duties of the 
Mercantile Movements Division 

In this wuv oiuflCRldatlbna already 
existing would be In a position to take 
up their war time (inties without dim. 
culty or loss of time.

Continued on Page 3

That He Felt Induced to Jump 
Overboard at Their Failure 
to Properly Appreciate 
Situation.

Opening Speech Will * Prob
ably Deal With Water 
Power Policy and Financial 
Position of Province.

Washington, March 10—When the 
British Government sent a message to 
the United States Navy Department 
in 1517 saying Britain "appreciated" 
what the United Svatey was doing to 
keep down submarines, it waa merely 
a case of international politeness, Ad
miral Stilus, told tine Senate investigat
ing Committee that they "were -thank
ing us tor sending «lx destroyers" 
said the Admiral.

Delay by the United State» Navy to 
getting Into the war in earnest was 
again scored by Admiral Sims, who 
repeated hds declaration that the fail
ure of the United States Navy to co
operate fully with the Allies during 
the first six months after the United 
States declaration of war cost half a 
million lives, fifteen b 11 Mon dollars, 
2,500,000 tons of -shipping and pre
vented a victory over Germany by 
July, 1918. He said -that although he 
repeatedly urged that every destroyer 
and small craft that «wild be eent to 
sea, be fllapatohed immediately -to the 
Eastern Atlantic at the focus Of all 
Unes of communication -to England 
and France, which was the critical 

hits recommendation was not 
complied with until about six months 
later.

He also recommended, he «aid. that 
.two divisions of the American dread
noughts be sent to Base on Brest to 
guard against raids to the English 
Channel hy German, cruiser forces, but 
tints recommendation was entirely dis
regarded. Admiral Sims insisted 
that he had been badly handicapped 
by failure of the department to keep 
Mm Informed of its plans. He read

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—The moet 

important legislation that will be fore
casted In the Speech from the Throne 
to be read at the opening of the fourth 
session of the Seventh Legislature of 
New Brunswick, when it meets here 
tomorrow afternoon, will probably be 
a measure providing for the develop
ment of water powers of the Province.

The policy in this regard has al
ready been pretty well forecasted by 

‘Premier Foster and it is said, the gill 
when brought down wUl be accom
panied by report* of the Federal Com
mission on Conservation, the Provin
cial Water Powers Commission, and a 
firm of engineers who have been en
gaged in making an enquiry.

Reference will naturally be made in 
His Honor’s speech to the coming ot 
Peace, the demobilization of New 
Brunswick's soldiers and other mat
ters of importance in national and 
world’s history. The satisfactory crops 
of the past year, with their increased 
value and the increasing value of the 
live stock on the i farms of the Pro
vince will probal 
reference," while 
probably take adv 
tunity to refer to 
to have been fa 
Provincial bonds 
other financial maters. In addition to 
the water power development legisla
tion, H Is said a bill to provide for 
construction of trunk roods under 
legislation which co-operates With Che 
Federal Government’* aid, may also be 
expected.

Premier Foster artfr 
and all the membeAi 
ment, with -the exception of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts and Hon. Cv W. Robinson, 
were present when a meeting of the 
Executive Council opened about noon 
to discuss the Government’s plans for 
the opening of the House. Hon. J. A. 
Murray, leader of the opposition, and 
Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Speaker 
of the Legislature, were also in town 
today, as well as a number of private 
members.

Lieut--Governor Pugsley, accom
panied by Mrs. Pugiley and his A. D. 
C.’e, Major Alex. McMillan, D. S. O., 
and Major Wm. Vassie, M. C., arrived 
this evening and will make their head
quarters at the Queen Hotel, where 
the reception tomorrow afternoon, fol
lowing the opening proceedings, and 
other social function of the session 
will be held. As has been stated be
fore, however, there will be no State 
Dinner tomorrow night, tor the first 
time in history this function being 
omitted.

The time set for the opening of the 
House is 3 p. m. That is the time the 
Chaplain will commencé prayers, after 
which the formal election of John At. 
Keefe, of Grand Falls, as Clerk of the 
House will take place. By 3.30 p. m. 
its to expected the Lleut.-Govemor will 
have arrived and be ready to enter the 
Assembly Chamber, where he will read 
the Speech from the Throne. Mili
tary arrangement, if carried out ac
cording to orders issued from head
quarters, will bring about a change in 
the firing of the salute from the bat
tery that is to be located on the St. 
John River bank. Heretofore the salute 
h4s not been Bred until Just as the 
Governor was entering the Assembly 
Chamber, but orders this time call for 
the salute to commence just as the 
Guard of Honor presents arms and the 
band plays the National Anthem when 
Governor Pugsley alights from hto 
sleigh.
Guard of Honor, under Major W. C. 
Lawson, M. C., would be at full 
strength, while the band of the 71st 
York Regiment will furnish music.

Brigadier-General MacdoneLl, Col. 
H. H. Powell, K. C., LieuL-Col, Sparl
ing, and Lti-Col. Lawson, of Headquar
ters Staff of St. John, also arrived/to
night.

Following the custom of last year, 
said today there would likely be

Fredericton. March 10.—The N. B. 
federation of Labor opened in annual 
convention at eleven thirty this mom 
tug. President O. A Melaneon in 
toe chalr Geo. r. Melvin, Secretary. 
Four District Councils with six dele 
gates and 24 local unions with 47 
delegates were represented at first 
Eea&Jom. Editor A. D. Colwell of 
Unuom worker and compensation com
missioner James L. Sugrue were wel 
corned to convention.

Following committee» were appoint 
©d : t reden liai—F. A Campbell St. 
John; Stanley Sleeves, Moncton: 
Newton Jarvis Devon; F. W. Hendèv 
wm, St. John.

Resolutions—J. E. Tighe, St. John. 
Chas Caiveoan, Moncton ; Georgs Hen 
nessy, St. John; George Crawford 
Fredericton; J. S. Martin, Chatham.

Ways and Means—Eugene Sleeves 
Moncton; Samuel Macky, Frederic 
ton; Edward McGinnis, St. John; 
George E. Duncan, Campbell ton Roy 
Longurd, St. John.

Union Label—Arthur Walker, Mono 
too; Wm. J. MacNeil, CampbeL-on; 
J. McCarthy, St. John; S. Fitzpatrick, 
Frederic ton. On Officers reports— 
H -Kyan, Fredericton; D. Chandler 
Moncton; Gus C. Langbten, St 
John; R. Kennedy, Min to; Henry 
Heffeman Mllltown.

Audit—Henry Harvey Stuart, New
castle; F. Scurrah, St. John; P. 
Moore, St. John; Geo. O’Ned, Mono 
ton; F. Vandierhorne,

Constitution'—I. D. Ferris, St. John; 
F. Emms, Fredericton; J. Hooiey, fit.
John; A E. I»egero, Moncton:___
CumQiins Moncton; J. Hootoy, at. 
John. Ed. Kirby, (hatham.

On Thanks—A. A Burke. Moncton ; 
J. Montague and E. Marsha!!, tft 
John; Wm. ODomieti, Fredericton, 
John Wallace, Nelson.

Special Committee—On Compensa
tion and Factory Acte—Chas H. Cam
eron, J. E. Tighe, Roy Longuard, J. 
S. Martin, Geo Crawford, B. Ken 
nedy, Gus Langbden. Eugene Sleeves, 
F. Scurrah, W. J. MacNedl, F. Hen
derson, Jas. Cummins, H. H. Stuart, 
Henry Heftttrmam, Wm. O’Donnell.

Stuart, A. D. Colwell 
and President M elan son.

The convention was offidia21y wel
comed by Mayor Reid and local sex:re 
tary Harry Ryan.

(Continued on page two.)

tyne, Minister of 8he Naval Service, 
indicate what this eminent authority 
on naval affairs considers are Can
ada’s naval requirements If she.to to 
play her part In Empire affairs, and 
also If she is to protect her own shores. 
The report, which is not a lengthy 
one, after mentioning the subjects on 
which advice was requested by the 
Government of Canada, deals with the 
question of a Canadian Navy under a 
number of specific heads. It mentions, 
that naval assistance in the shape of 
cruisers, destroyers and other small 
vessels rendered during the last eigh
teen months of the war by the* United 
States, was ot great help in the insti
tution of the system of protecting 
trade by convoy, and that without this 
help Great Britan would only have 
been able to use convoys to a suffi
cient extent to meet the submarine 
menace by abandoning some of her 
overseas expeditions.

Alternate Plana.

acting asalso come In for 
Government will 

age of the oppor- 
Lt will be declared 
tble flotation of 
I the handling of

em-

Miuto.There are at «he present time 68,- 
716 Ca mutine railway care In tile 
United States valid 40.633 American>s

JasCanada lines. Thus the hel ved this morning 
of the Govern-in favor of the States is approxi

mately 19,000. Them are nearly 30,000 
more Canadian box oars to toe Untied 
States than .there are American cars 
In Canada.

Four suggestions, ranging from aurging
adoption of the convoy system, find 

(said:
twenty-five million doHar fleet to one 
costing five mtillona dollars, axe 
made by Admiral JeUtooe in his re- 
port. Although he does not state spe
cifically what would be the cost of the 
fleets recommended for Canada as 
given above, he includes a table in his 

which shows the cost of the

"I wtia show that greet losses were 
sue tallied due to the restotance of the 
United Btxttee to taking up the ooDr 
voy system.”

Continued on Page 2

N.B. SAILORS
GET RAW DEAL

“HEARSTS LYING 
NEWSPAPERS” GET 

FURTHER KNOCK

He them read a message sent him
various vessels mentioned. It places 
the cost and maintenance ot a battle 
cruise/ at four million pounds, or ap- 
proximately twenty million dollars, and 
that of a light cruiser at approximate
ly 82,600,000. He emphasizes the Im
portance of air work in the navy, stat
ing that any navy to be complete must 
possess its proper complement of air
craft

The four alternative suggestions for 
a Canadian fleet submitted by Admiral 
Jellicoe are:

First — Twenty-five million dollar 
fleet consisting of two battle cruisers, 
seven light cruisers, one flotilla leader, 
12 destroyers, one destroyer parent 
ship. 16 submarines, one submarine 
parent ship, two aircraft carriers, four 
fleet mine sweepers, four Ideal defence 
destroyers, eight ‘ P" boats, to 
trawler mi; _ _

Second—Seventeen and a half mil
lion dollar fleet to consist of one bat
tle cruiser, five light cruisers, one 
flotilla leader, six destroyers, one de
stroyer parent, one craft carrier, eight 
submarines, one submarine parent 
ship, two fleet minesweepers, tour 
local defence destroyers, eight “P" 
boats, four trawler mine-sweepers.

Third—Ten million dollar fleet, to 
comprise three Hght cruisers, one flo
tilla leader, eight submarines, one sub
marine parent ship, four local defence 
destroyers,' eight “P” boats, four 
trawler mine-sweepers.

Fourth—Five million dollar fleet, 
which would Include only eight sub- 
marines, four local defence destroyers, 
eight “P” boats, tour trawler mine
sweepers.

In the
urea approximate estimates are given 
for a term of years during which the 
fleet shown might be brought into be
ing. This term in the case of the 810,- 
000,000 estimate covers a period until 
1927 wM In the case of the 8*35,000,- 
000 and 817,500,000 estimates a period 
until 1929. The period can, of course, 
be shortened if desired, by Increasing 
the annual expenditures to toe earlier

In May and signed by Secretory Dan
iels

“In regard to convoy.” tt reed '1 
consider American vessels having 
armed guards are Safer when salting 
independently."

“When I got that message I was 
about reedy to jump overboard." con-

“I reeltoed that -the department did 
not understand or appreciate the sitiu-

U. S. Court Refuses to Assist 
Them to Get Pay W 
fully Withheld.

Press—H. H.rong-
Govemor of New York Says 

They Fool Nobody and Are 
Losing in Prestige Every 
Day.

Albany, N. Y„ March 10.—Governor 
Smith, last night referred once more 
to William Randolph Hearst’s New 
York Evening newspaper as the "Mud 
Gutter Gazette," and attacked Hearst 
for publishing in yesterday’s edition 
an editorial declaring that he vetoed 
ft cold storage bill last session at the 
behest of the Meat Trust, and the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association."

Governor Smith deoWred rtHsErsf4 
lying newspapers fool nobody. They 
are losing In prestige and Influence 
every day."

Admiral Sima
Special to The Standard.

Boston, March 1(1.—Within « tern 
l0U.rL0t 1Cs appTOVal m Washington

E£'£ 3-kE;
Morton applic di'irprtnti'pte5'in toS 
courts tor the drat time In diemiS 
a libel recently granted th^e ^ew 
Brunswick men, former mem
thLCreWj?f the Lak» Forkvllle 
_Edouard Benjamin,
Bmest Latty, steward,
V.ncent, second cook, filed 
tfi recover for

atloti." Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—Fuel sup
ply and the eight-hour day were un
der discussion In the House this after
noon. It was the first private mem
bers’ days of the session; and follow
ing the long sitting of the previous 
day, attendance was slim. Both ques
tions arose from motions by Mr. 
Burnham, of Peter boro. On the eight- 
hour day (discussion on which was 
unfinished when the House rose) there 
was difference of opinion. Both Mr. 
Biynham and Mr. Stevens, of Van
couver, who seconded, had urged 
adoption of a national eight-hour day 
schedule only, the words of the motion 
to "the right of express private con
tract.” The opposition to the motion 
came from Mr. Proulx, of Prescott. 
Mr. Proulx argued that the eight-hour 
day would decrease production and 
prevent the farmers from getting the 

He further 
cited the objections expressed by the 
Catholic Labor Untons of Quebec to a 
general eight-hour day.

Speaking of coal supplies and toe re
cent threatening shortage of fuel dur
ing the coal time, Mr. Burnham urged 
the Government to give some consid
eration to the scientific discoveries as 
to the possibilities of alcohol as a 
source of industrial power.

D. D. McKenzie said he had used 
soft coal in his own house for thirty 
years, and he thought, the problem of 
fuel supply would be met by opening 
the St. Lawrence trade nopbe between 
Port Arthur and the Atlantic. If this 
were done, coal loaded at Nova Scotia 
ports could be shipped through to the 
West. Nova Scotia had coal in abund
ance; the question was entirely one 
of finding a way of shipment.

Hon. Mr. Meighen reminded the 
House that there were many great 
problems Involved, and the mere ex
istence of unlimited supplies of coal 
did not help to any extent. "JEvery 
section in Western Canada has ap
proximately 81,000,000 worth of re
sources on or under It," but It Is the 
getting out of such resources to which 
we must devote our attention.

Mr. Meighen was asked if Canada 
could get along In case the United 
States shut down on the export of 
coal to this country.

"I would be the last man to admit 
that any action of the United States 
would place us off the map. If they 
did stop exporting there might be con
siderable Inconvenience, but we have 
coal and wood, and the time would not 
be long before we could adequately 
meet tjie situation," he replied.

Referring to water transportation.

OPERATION AT SEA 
DURING BLIZZARDOPENING OF ST. 

LAWRENCE LIKELY 
LATE THIS YEAR With Ship Rolling Like a Log, 

Captain Succeeded in Clos
ing Wound Sustained by 
One of Crew.

of1 chief
and Peroival 

i the libel
««Tecta, IS tohavf be™

wlftheld b, Captain Roy W u»!™
of bis Hli4Snplot'htoeydeTrarL°Senl“vl

£T£=r«r to,Se *

Ice 15 Inches Thick, With 10 
Feet of “Frazel,” Which is 
Unusual for This Time of 
Year.

cook;

Special to The Standard
Boston, March 10—The Purneea 

lrçe Steamship Stan mare berthed ai 
Charlestown after a gruelling expert 
enofc In the recent blizzard. The linei 
was off the Georges when the tempes 
was eu countered on Saturday and tht 
fury of the storm was so great that ii 
was impossible to keep her to hej

One mountainous wave, crash-in* 
down on the deck, caught James Ir 
win, a seaman of Campcbello. N. B., 
and flung h-lm to the diecK with such 
force tha»t an artery in his head was 
severed. Irwin, in danger of bleeding 
to death, was rushed below, and Cap 
tain Moore, assisted by the steward 
Edward Warren, performed an opera 
tion which saved the

With the v 
cask, the captain worked with com 
presses to check -the flow of blood. Th< 
Injured sailor was strapped to a tatok 
in the cabin, and the captain while 
wiring on him had the greatest dit, 
flcul-ty in keeping his feet. He sue 
ceeded. however, in closing the woun4 
and the man received medical treat 
ment when the steamer reached port 
and will be sent home.

Montreal, March 10.—Forecasts are 
that there will be a jate opening of 
navigation on the St. La- 
year imview of the existing conditions 
The government Ice breaker Lady 
Grey was today 35 miles below Quebec 
and her Captain reports ice '16 Inches 
thick with. In addition, about 10 feet 
of frazil, which is unusually thick for 
this time of year.

Last year the St. Lawrence was 
opened to navigation on April 14, 
which was the earliest for six years.

C.N.R. SUSPECTS 
AGAIN REMANDED

wrence this

PNEUMONIA CLAIMS 
ANOTHER VICTIM

assistance they needed.
The nine C. N. R. Inspects 
The nine C. N. R. employes charg

ed with theft, who were to be 
temced this morning and the tenth, 
whose hearing was to be resigned! 
were further remanded -until Friday 
moratog by Police Magistrate Limer
ick at Fredericton tpday.

WOMEN WILL SEE 
SENATE REGARDING 

CRIMINAL CODE
Ottawa, March 10—The National 

Council of Women Executive has de
cided that a delegation, to be appoint
ed by the President of the Council, 
shall conter with the members of the 
Senate -to dflscuss the amendments to 
the Criminal Code, suggested by the 
National Council, on behalf of the 
Women’s Citizen Association of Ont
ario. The* amendments were pass
ed by the House last session, but werfe 
rejected hy the Senate, and tt Is the 
intention of the Conn ail to give ffrst 
hand information as their reason for 
requiring these changes.

sen-

bare tondgbt Of Mra. Roland Murphv 
°îf“ "ea know” C. N. R. braka 
Death "as dut to Pneumonia 

Deeeaaed waa thirty-two yeara 0f age 
2f« daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Middleton of Sap-pan N q 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
?yJ?er Parents, two sisters and a 
brother, residing at Nappan.

It was said today that the

of the three higher ^g-LOSES HIS LIFE 
IN ATTEMPT TO 

SMUGGLE BOOZE
a Me.

1 rolling like a hug*

STRIKE LEADERS’
trial must stand

OVER TILL MONDAY
Unidentified Man, Challenged 

by Patrol Officer, Shot in 
Trying to Make Escape.

it was
speeches only by the mover and sec
onder of the Address, Mr. Magee, of 
Westmorland, and Mr. Melaneon, of 
Kent, tomorrow, while It was said 
there was a movement under way to- 
day to curtail the debate on the Ad
dress and bring down the Budget next 
week, In the hope of making the see- 

short as possible. Hon. J. A. 
Murray, of the opposition, raid that 
the course to be adopted by the oppo
sition would be determined at a caucus 
to be held probably before the end of

Moving picture operators arrived in 
town today to film toe opening cere
monies.

^The coat of the new vessel» ia in- 
eluded and the total varies year by 
year until anally lt la reached, when 
new construction ceeaes (except aa 
required for replacement of obsolete 
vessels), and the annual cost thereaf
ter remains at the specific Hgure 
quoted. Replacement of obsolete ves
sels la provided tor by a sum set apart 
for depreciation which is included un
der “maintenance."
2 ADMIRAL JELLICOE.......................

In the caae ot the two higher esti
mates the total commitment Is arrived 
at by euperhousTng the estimate con
cerned on to the 310.000,0m estimate 
as it is additional to that estimate, 
and the figure $25,000,000 is arrived 
at by adding the sum 315,612.260 for
maintenance at the ships shown, to w?!f «£*?• ^ ,Martil '« —The 
the sum $8,«97.500 for the matnten- Estate Legislature ratified the
ance of the $10.000,000 fieet. Similar-11 «dorai Suffrage Amendment late this 
ly for the $17.500,000 estimate. | afternoon. Final action on the amend-

In each case local defence and de- ment wae 'by the Senate In
fence of trade In the vicinity of the adopting the ratification resolution of l lions and the vyrefce of AM? 1
coast, is at first provided for. In the the House of delegates by « vote of trvl over al 1 telegraphic commuâtes,
caae of the two higher estimates, real ; 15 to 1A% tions.

Monday, >rbecen,: L^TenTc!
Of a continued illness of 

juryman James Jack 
stated today.

was r"J>o'-te(l slightly Improv- 
ed this morning, but unable-to . 
hie duties Thursday, when the

of theVan Burcn, Maine, March 10.—An 
unidentified man was shot and killed 
hare early today by Customs Officer 
Vanter, who caught him in the act ol 
smuggling thirty gallons of alcohol 
across the Canadian border, between 
French ville and M-adawaeka. Another 
man made hla escape.

Vanter was on border patrol, when 
he raw a sleigh coming from the Can
adian side. He called to the driver to 
stop, but the man whipped the horses 
and attempted to run the Customs offi
cer down. Vanter Jumped aside and as 
the sleigh went by managed to grasp 
the rear and pull himself aboard. As 
he was crawling forward in the pung, 
one of the men «truck him with a cant- 
dog, inflicting wounds about —a head.

Van 1er then drew bis revolver and 
The other occu

pant Of the sleigh jumped when Mr. Meighen said the Government was 
Venter fired end made his escape in quite in favor of developing that aa far

‘ ae possible, hut here again the q

f

ALLIES TO OCCUPY 
CONSTANTINOPLEthe

court officials

Big Wages Paid to Dockers 
Draw Workers from Other 
Trades.

resume
reconvenes. He Is suffering from" 1 
mild attack of Influenza.

ASK TAX EXEMPTION 
FOR CAPITAL USED IN 

HOUSE BUILDING VIRGINIA RATIFIES 
federal SLTTAAGE Ports, March 10.—The Temps say.s it 

appeears certain that the Allies pro 
pose to take certain measures against 
Turkey because of the recent mas
sacres of Armenians. These, the new*- 
paper believes, will consist of an ef 
fective occupation of Constantinople 
and certain important strategic posi-

(Montreal, March 10.—The Chamber 
de Commerce at Its meeting today 
unanimously passed a resolution sub
mitted by its municipal committee 
asking that the Federal Government 
exempt from Income tax for a period 
of five years, the capital invested In 
the construction of houses. The rea
son given is the lack of capital engag
ed 4n the building Industry.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
STILL CLIMBING

New York, March 10—1This after
noon the Canadian dollar was 
quoted at 88.76, as against 88,26 
yesterday's clora.

shot his assailant.
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Brunswick birds i 
been put on extriM 
History M ua oum t 
oonsbdemble notice 
ment from vJadting 
âve buautoied bird# 
leolion which ta j 
complete of amy Ne 
ln existence.

/ The Mixte are 41 
groups and have J 
ally arranged by tl 
McIntosh, *nd hte » 

* k>p. The groupe c 
birds, of which tt 
dned and forty <L 
Including twwity-e< 
duck; the waders, i 
alx; the partridge 
number; the hawk# 
four; the owls, tw 
parching, or insect 
hundred and slxty-

Tliere are eeveraj 
in tlie collection ooi 
songer pigeon Is th« 
the bird is now extl 
are highly prized ae 
ter by the large nr 
ural iHlutory Society 
ed fortunate in hav. 
ample of the bird.

A* one enters tin 
the third floor, the 
lion to be noted are 
begin the water g 
od or homed grebe, 
tton a# well as the ( 
ver, commonly ikuow 
later's plumage of t 
particularly efcrlMn 
noted, tor the ungro 
tneplied to the hear 
Brunswick camper, i 

. ao like laugh came 
waiter» of some moc 
or Ha weird wall p
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of the wilderness a;
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1 number of good spe< 
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Moncton, March : 
of Edwin B. Urquhs 
8., to Mise Kafhlee: 
don. England, took g 
the Central Methodl 
city. Rev. W. H. Ba 
Ing. Mr. and Mrs. 

^ side ln Halifax.

Andc
Andover. March 

Barry presided at 8u 
Ing the week, only o 
the docket, that of 
Bean, the Jury brin# 
favor of the prison- 
Hon. Peter Hughes w 
Crown and Mr. Erode 
Woodstock, was count
ant.

Mr. Karl Ketch an 
was here the past 
court

Mr. William Ganna 
ry Tibblte last week.

Mr. LeBaron Ander 
few days with hie fa* 
demon at the Baron;

Miss Mairie Crass 
other members of he 
class at her home on 
ènlng.

Mrs. Morris of Lim
ber daughter, Mrs. Ja 

Mr. Frederick Her 
Faite; was here test i 

Mr. Harry Strdbt a 
of Upper Kent, were l 
Hotel during the wee 

Mrs. MUlen, who h 
Mr. David Milieu is 
Isaac Warks at Dover 

Mr. Robert Bell of i 
part of the week in tl 

Canon Smitbers of 
the guest the past w« 
Belyea and Mr*. Bely 

Mr. Elmer Oaunce 
•pent part of the wee

)
R f

Mrs. Herbert Han#
Georgia Orser of SU 
Co., are guests at Mr.

Mrs. D. Reed Bedell 
order from visiting 1 
Howard Shaw to St. J 

Mr. John Cony n* 
.geadevlc on Tbureda
hie mother, Mrs. Wm.i Rev Absotom Kod
the Baptist Sewing C 

on Friday ere* 
of St

heewl
Ml*
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THE SELECTION OF 
CANDIDATES IS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

ADMIRAL JELUCOE LAYS 
DOWN LINES REGARDING 

CANADA’S NAVAL PLANS

< -PARLIAMENTARIANS
TOOK MATTERS EASILY

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

and Mr»-l ■■7
Victor * Oowlend «are a ver «ofay
able party to the jrooo* tolkea on

Between Liberal and Conser
vative Coalitionist! in Con
stituency of Stockport. 
England.

For perfect protection the 
rubber-proofed raincoat la 
undoubtedly the molt reli
able garment.
You will find here a larger 
variety than for many seer 
sons, in the fashionable belt
er! and wuiited models aa 
well aa the longer, regular 
ones.
Smart tweed coats, paramat
tas, slickers and fine gaber
dines.
A wide choice of qualities, 
$10 to $45.
First choice is always best 

„ choice.

per wee served. Among time# invited 
were Mimes Elinor Trites, Katie Wort- 
man. Jute end Lots Price, Lamm Ting- 
ley, Meade Marshall and Messrs CUff
and EM. Sentell, Albert MacWUUama.

Continued from Page 1
thorlty to caxry out the part of the 
plan, especially that part dealing 
with operations tn far distant waters, 
on account of the delays involved to 
communicating Intelligence end expla
nations. This., will necessitate -an 
efficient staff organization at Domin
ion headquarters. Intelligent co-op
era tldn"'in thus respect can only be 
acquired by uniform principles of 
command and staff work, and a com
mon understanding of tactical and 
strategical requirements. For thAs 
reason It to desirable that Canadian 
staff officers should receive their 
training at the naval staff college at 
Greenwich ln conjunction with officers 
of the Royal Nary and other domin
ions.

The authorized number of officer» 
and men is at present five hundred, 
and thds number Is complete.

The future provision of officers and 
men. will, of çourae, depend on the 
naval policy of the Dominion Govern
ment Whilst, therefore. -It le not 
possible to make recommendations to 
detail It is considered to make cer
tain recommendations in regard to the 
principles Involved on the framing 
regulations for the personnel of a fu
ture Canadian Navy. It to hardly 
necessary to emphasize the Import
ance of a uniform system of eervloe 
common to all* the Navies of the Em
pire. «

(F). Arrangement» concerning theslgnment» had been made by the 
civil service commission since toe ar
mistice. Of the tetter many

Dr. Bdwarxfe ot Frontman, Introdno 
•d a totll to provide ter U* execution 
ot capital «-ntenoee tot pentteatUHea 
Instead of city Jails. .

Mr. FleWiing ejfced « ft »“ ,nt^r 
substitute electrocution tor

strengthening of the hull» to take de-
London, March It. — (Canadian afenslve armament to merchant

Frees.)—The retirement of G. J. 
Wardle, Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Labor Ministry, creates another 
vacancy seat at Stockport, which Is 
a double member constituency.

Bob MacNelU, Harold Wheaton, Mr.and fishing vessel» would be 
with by this shipping committee, re
quisitions being made to the director 
of naval ordnance for the armament 
for which approval was obtained.

(Q). It Is desirable that a knowl
edge of naval warfare ehould form 
part of the qualifications of the men 
chant service officers for a certificate.

(H). Design» of fishing cnaft should 
be encouraged along lines tending to 
efficient auxiliary vessels for naval 
use In war time, so far ns constatent 
with their ordinary iwoik 

Following are the most Important 
recommendations of the Admiral with 
regard to personnel: ,

It Is of great important e that the 
Royal Canadian Navy and the Royal 
Navy should hold themselves in the 
very closest relationship. The ships 
should be of similar type, the person 
nel actuated by the same motive», 
trained on the same lines, Imbued 
with the same traditions, governed 
by a practically common discipline, 
and aiming at the same high standard 
of efficiency.

Whilst to war the general plan ot 
campaign must necessarily be direct
ed from one central authority. It may 
still be desirable to depute local au-

were for abort periods.
Mr. Pius Michaud, Victoria, N. B* 

was informed tiwt Canada paid $7.643^ 
550 during the fiscal, year ended 
March 31, 1»19. on loam» flouted tn 
tihe United States. The Question ot 
emchaoee did not ertee tn tbeee pay 
meats. „ _ _.

Mr. Joseph. Desners, St John, end 
informed that tihe grand

Baird.
Miss Alice Foster entertained at the 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
Judson Foster, on Thursday evening.

spent
to enow-shoeing, after which the guests 
repaired to the house, wberp games 
and music were Indulged to, until a 
late hour. The serving of a dainty 
luncheon brought a very pleasant br

ed to 
hanging.Dr. Edwards replied that tbeblU 
did not make any Change In the mette 
od ot carry ing out the sentence™ 
his purpose In tutroduclns it wasto 
make possible a change on those lines.

The new Parliament building» cost 
l6.P6t.ue.15 to Uebruary A »”• 
The contractor» are to rero ve eight 
per cent, on the total co* ot the huUd- 
Ing dated from February 3, 181». jj® 
to the amount of $4,000.000, and seven 
Jer cent on the cost ln ®Xc^*,UPJd 
$1.000j000, it being 
agreed that they are “<* to r«etve 
any commission on the cost to excera 
ot $51000.000. Thé architects rocetro 
five and a halt per cent, on ' total 
cost of the work of reconstruction of 
the Parliament building*

Doors used In the conetructton of the 
new building were purchased from 

& Company, who sub-

By a remarkable coincidence the 
other Stockport seat 4» also vacant 
through the death of Spencer Leigh 
Hughes, and the two sections ot the 
coalition are quarrelling as to who 
shall nominate a candidate. Probab
ly their difference may be settled by 
the Liberal and Conservative Coali
tionists each selecting candidates for 
Stockport.

ly part of the evening

Iberville, was 
total reenrited in Canada tor tne U 
E. F. to December 31, 1918. exclu,tv« 
of those enlisted tor «aval service, R. 
A. F, Impart*! Medmnloa! Transport. 
Inland Water Transport, and exclus
ive ot British and Allied reeetrviete. 
was 691,473. »...

Mr. Michaud was told that 6,13 
643 toushels of wheal were exported 
to the United States ditrins 1919. 1* 
the same year 61,725.631 butoels were 

Ot thto amount 20,-

ening to * close.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wheaton and 

children ot Winnipeg, are vlsltlns at 
Use home of Mr. Wheaton’s mother, 
Mrs. Trueman Wheaton.

Messrs. R. O. Briggs of Montreal, 
and Frank M. Dayton, Moncton, were 
weekend visitors at the Depot House.

Mrs. A. A. Belyea, Hartiaod. has re
turned to her home, after spending 
several weeks, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Browne.

Mr. Gordon MacWllllame, who has 
been seriously 111 at his home here, Is 
reported ae steadily Improving.

Mr. Stanley B. Trltea has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
ln Montreal.

«ev. F. G. and Mrs. Francis have 
working and planning for. They’ve been vleitlng for a few days among 
got two lines ot passenger Zeppelins|John, !, the 

running to Stockholm end two to Frie- 
drichshaven and more lines are to be

GERMAN OFFICIAL 
APOLOGIZES TO THE 

FRENCH PREMIER
GOmonr’s, 68 King St

sent to Europe.
040,960 bushels were exported through 
the United States.

William Duff. Lunenburg, wae In
formed that tihe -tabling of the report 
of the international fisheries commis
sion was under comsideration with the

HER CONblTION SERIOUS
The condition of Bffie Fondis, thf 

seventeen year old Halifax girl who 
was knocked down and seriously 1» 
jured by a runaway horse Wednesday 
afternoon was said to be unchanged, 
on enquiry at -the hospital early this 
morning and but little hope to being 
held out for her recovery.

For Unseemly Conduct bf 
German Mob at French 
Embassy in Berlin.

Henry Morgan ■
mltted the lowest tenders- It was etat- 

manufactured in 
cost of eached. The doors were 

Montreal. The average 
door complete Is $72.30.

All aliens who were interned during 
the war and who have not already 
been repatriated have been released 
In Canada, it was stated by Hon. C. J. 
Doherty. Minister ot Justice.

Practically none of the Canadian 
exports to Rumania went through Am- 

was stated by Sir

United States Government, 
was represented on that body 'by Sir 
J. Douglas Hazem. G. J. Desbarals and 
W. M. A. Found. The total cost to 
Canada today was $5,593.49. 
Canadian Commissioners 
agree to placing an embargo on live 
lobsters under ten and a half imrihes. 
The International commission has 
now ceased to function.

P. F. Oa-sgnurn. CharleBvofx-Mont- 
itofarmed that Vhnxmnt 

naval defence

Paris, March 10.—Dy Mayor Von 
Kaufbeuron, the German Charge D’Af
faires here called on Premier Miller- 
and today and presented Germany's 
regrets for Saturday might's demon
stration against members of the 
French Mission at the Hotel Adlon ln 
Berlin, which Prince Joachim Al
brecht, of Pruseta, _Ls alleged to have 
Instigated.

Premier Millerand took occasion to 
direct the attention of Dr. Mayor 
Kaufbeuron to other similar incidents. 
He added that these incidents would 
not have happened if Germany had 
shown greater promptness and energy 
in suppressing the violences of last 
winter, of wtycli General Niessel, head 
of the Allied Baltic Mission and later 
the Supreme Council head, notified 
Germany. .

VICTIMS
RESCUED

The WAVE 0F1NDUSTRY 
SWEEPING GERMANY

did not

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Whittaker.

Mrs. Bentley Wilmot, who has been 
very 111 for some time, is much improv
ed tho’ still confined to bed.

Miss Nina West, R. N., Moncton, who 
has been nursing her cousin, Mr. Gor
don MaoWUllams, has returned to her 
home.

George Kennedy, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, left last 
"week tor the Middle West.

Mr. Fred Kennedy, Moncton, spent 
the week-end with his parents here, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy.

erlcan ports, it 
George Footer. Some 2,000 tons of 
good's were sent vtt New York, owing 
to better facilities fr handling that 
class of 

J. H.
informed that 4,176 
pom tan ents and 22,954 temporary as-

establlehed."
Ool, Henahley thiinks the peril of 

Botehevlshm Is disappearing as the 
Germans came to realise that their

Determination to Rebuild Em
pire by Work Astounded 
Col. Hensley.

Kidney, liver, bladder —*4 uric1 
add troubles are most dangerous 
because of their Insidious attacks. 
Heed the first 
that they need

morency was 
Jeâltcoe's report on 
was at present under orrosideration 
and the government would give due 
notice of any palücy agreed npon.

çodds.
Sinclair, of Antigonlsti. wss 

permanent ap* only salvation is through work. He 
thinks that^the ultra-radicals are per
ceptibly losing their Influence and 

N. Hensley, U. 8. A., just returned that most ot the people are leaullng 
from five month's Aeronautical obeer- more and more upon such leaders as

" Noske, the War Minister, whom Ool. 
Hensley describes as the strongest 
figure in Germany to-day.

The Colonel ‘Called’ on July 10 laat 
aboard the great British dirigible com
manded by Major Soott, godng along 
as the, American observer. The story 
of the return voyage, which was ac
complished in sevety-one hours, has 
been told. Col. Hensley Includes in 
his report to the War Department a e 
detailed log of the trip. A good deaf 
of What ho saw and heard to his stay 
abroad could not be discussed yester
day because it muet go to the Secre
tary of War and the Général Staff 
first, but It Is known that much of 
the report has to do with what Ool

they give 
by takingNew York, March 6.-— OoL William

reported to the secretary of the 
Associated Charities, or to tne Board 
of Health, the matter would be look
ed ftito at oncei

Housing Problem 
Under Discussion

vatlon to Germany, solid ln the Ritz-
Carlton yesterday that he was astound
ed at tho evidences of Germany’s de
termination to rehabilitate herself 
through wortL

"Germany Is on the way to a great 
Industrial comebaok,'’ said OoL Hens
ley. "Work is the key the Germans 
are using to reopen tho treasure hou
ses of the wortd. Already immense 
progress has been made, so much 
that the spiirit of the people has lift
ed, hope and ambition have replaced 
despair and sloth and agitation are 
dying out. There are only two coun
tries in Europe that seem to have 
gone to work. One is Germany and 
the other is Belgium

“No one without opportunity to sur
vey German effort from the inside can 
have any conception ot what is go
ing on and of what is planned- Ger
many is not ruined by any means, end 
signs of prosperity are beginning to 
appear in all the classes. I, of course, 
was especially Interested in aeronau
tics, and 1 learepd somethings to the 
course of five# month's that amazed 
me. The Gentians art going in for 
aero nanties with tremendous deter
mination. They are building all metal 
airplanes carrying up to twenty-eight 
passengers and gvod tor a speed of 
130 miiles an hour. Except tor the 
wooden propellers their new type 
machines are aJl metal. They will 
be used in commerce and mail carry
ing, but makv no doubt that Germany 
has an eye to tihe military side ot 
aviation.

“I discovered why the Germans 
were so acquiescent abdut surrender
ing their warships. The reason was 
that they had already made up their 
minds that the day of sea fighting Is 
over. I don't say that it Is mind; I 
merely state the German conviction 
on the subject. German opinion holds 
that wars of the future will be settled 
in combats—tin conflicts of armadas 
of airplanes and of the great armor
ed dirigibles. That Is what they are

LABOR MEN 
NOW METING 
IN CONVENTION

The world’s standard remedy 
disorders, will often ward 08

and strengthen the body against 
farther attecke. All druggists, 10c. a boe.

for the*' 
these die-Hensley discovered concerning tier, 

many’s comeback Industrially and her 
apparent determination to regain her 
military etrength. largely through
aeronautics.

Regular Meeting of Associat
ed Charities Held Yesterday 
—Will Close Houses Unfit 
to Live in—The Secretary’s 
Report.

THREE-MASTER
FEARED LOST

Boston, Mass., March Id.—The three- 
masted schooner Jhonias H. White is 
two months overdue on. a passage from 
Perth Amboy to St- John, N. B., laden 
with cool. The schooner, in command 
of Captain O. Clark, and carrying a 
crew of six men, left Perth Amboy, 
December 6th, and sailed from Vine
yard Haven, December 22.

Sines that time no tidings have been 
received from her.

(Continued from page one.)
Thds afternoon resolutions were 

1 MilKown's de*The Aosoclult-d Charities held their 
regular monthly meeting yesterday 
with the president J. Hunter White 
to the chair. The secretary, Miss 
Grace O Robertson read her report. 
She stated that applications received 
during the month numbered 151; re
quests for employment, 31; employ
ment found. 28; recommended tor re
lief, 40; requests for molds 32; re
cords given 22; pc rooms seeking re
lief, 23; relief found 23; visits made, 
76; vases investigated, 14; clothlag 
given 13. asking transportation. 4.

The Eastern Trust Co. sent a 
check fo«r $100 bequeathed the society 
by the late James A. Seeds, 
secretary was instructed to make a 
suitable acknowledgement.

A. M. Bedding reported on a confer
ence wdhh the Board of Health In re
gard to housing conditions, 
chairman, and members of the board 
gave assurance that they had wide 
powers in ordering; img>roveiments in 
tvnamem't houses and could if it was 
found necessary, order’ a building 
closed uip. They were disposed to use 
these powers in all caen» brought to 
their attention.

Two difficulties were to be faced, 
Mr Belddng said, It the family had to 
•leave a tenament they might find it 
ûmposeêlble to find another, 
case of the desired drmipraveanents be
ing made, the rents would danimediute- 
ly be raised, which the tenants might 

be able to pay. It was a difficult 
Biltu&tton and the members of the as
sociation* were all the opinion tihait 
something should bt) done to provide 
homes tor families unable to pay the 
rents which will be asked tor the 
houses now being built by the city 

The chairman was of the opinion 
tha* the public should be advised of 
the fact that to any tenement where 
the condition» were bad if the matter

passed endorsing: 
mand for eight hour day without de- 

Frederieton'a pro- r*
crease wages. 2 
posai to create a department of labor 
as port of the provunoial department, 
the latter to take over and maintadn 
the employment service established 
by Federal Government, accepting 
Federad offer to pay one 
maintaining said office.

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEFIxmdoh. March 1A — ( Canadian 

Press).—At an industrial court en- 
, . quiry Into the dockworkers* new de- 

Untied (Mine Workers -resolution mande, It was stated that their earn- 
hgve a mining law passed tor aWiigai- 
jng mine owners to tostal wale» for 
weaving all coal mined. 4 Mouc- 
:on Amalgamated centrait lake unions 
request provincial legidial ion 
seating etiglu hour day in ell indus
tries. G Moracton'» resolution form
ing establishment of Rockdale co-op- 
eratiive societies whereas possible and 
that aü tivaùlaible capital held by or
ganized labor be invested in said 
movement; that the cooperative pria- 
copies of owning and controlling la- 
oor's production by labor be accepted 
as basas of future propaganda; that 
Rockdale co-operative is the surest, 
safest, quûokeek and mos t

halt cost
3 M'into Just' one trial convinces you Sloan’» 

Uniment helps drive awpy 
rheumatic twinges. ; ' jhiligs were already- so high that fifty 

£er cent, of the Gravesend brick lay
ers were now working in the Tilbury 
docks, and would not return to their 
own trade. This assertion was denied 
by the Trades Union concerned.

Why endure pain when you know 
Sloan's Liniment will relieve It 
promptly?
Wortd’s Liniment for 38 years it It 
wasn't highly beneficial in relieving 
rheumatic aches, stiff Joints, sore 
muscles, lumbago, neuralgia, strains, 
bruises, exposure to weather results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaves 
no stained skin, clogged pores, mussl- 

. A pain and ache liniment that 
stands alone ln doing what it Is meant 
to do Get a bottle today and keep 
it handy. AM druggists. Three sites 
—35c.. 70c., $1.40.

.Made to Canada.

The : v f." It couldn’t remain the

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund mdney If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

The

Better Belting 
with Efficiency 
“ Built In”t. uoXAeot aiad mos t eaui table 

way to secure full control of pro 
tiion by labor, and that all organized 
labor provide and extend the move
ment by fully supporting co-opera
tive industry.

6. Moncton's demand tor one addi
tional! member of logis Laiure.

7. Moncton maiditoists' demand for 
law protecting tenants 
lords and Moncton town council'» de
mand for a provtocioll law giving muni
cipal councils' right to appoint boards 
with power to

8. Moncton’s
tion tor pensons quarantined for in
fluenza eue., etc.

9. Moncton's demand tor opportun
ity for absent votera to vote at eleo-tl^ns of Electrical Workers, Moncton, A. A.

10 9L John street and electric Burke; 245, Intercolonial Lodge B. R. 
railway employee. »rotest s#tto* C. ot A Mono tom, David Chandler, 
one-man vehicles carrying more than l»- “ , ,

I twelve passengers. Dtote‘et No 2 -Brick layers, ma-
IL St. John teamsters and rtiauf- «>ns and plasterers, Fredericton, Geo. 

feurs demand that members of owners C. Crawford, T. N. Jarvis; 357, Jus- 
family driving automobiles be regie- thïe lodge, B. of JLF. & E., F. W. Hen- 
tered and licensed. der»on, St. John; 594, International

12 Motion of H. B. Stuart end W. Assn, of Machiniste, Moilcton, C. A. 
J. MacNeii congratulating New Brons- MeOeneon. A. P. Walker, Eugene R. 
wick teachers on re-organization of Sleeves, C. A. Cameron; 838, Marine 
teachers’ association end urging‘them f reight Handlers Ltoon^SL John, Ed. 
to atfildate with the latter movement. McUluma, Wm. Lee, John Baird; 378 

Messrs. Stuart and W. J. MacNedl Boilerworkers and helpers of Ameni- 
a-Lso moved that convention express ^ Moncton, Jas Chimmlns. 683, Inter- 
pleasure at the formation of farmers’ national Union of Steam and Operat- 
organlzations and cordially invite the to* Engineers, St John, John Hooley, 
united farmers to cooperate wltoh the 'toy lx>nguard^ 466, LB. of B. D. F. 
labor movement Mtoao^>n> beeves;

This wa.s warmly supported by Waterfront porkers 
many delegatee, warmly opposed by I. L. A., J. S. Martin, Chatham;
others and laid on the table by major- H- H. Stuart, Newcastle, 
ity vote. Thfle evening J. A. Slneladr 
» poke on the Compensation AcL 

The unions represented today were:
St. John District L—L. James Le- 

clair; St John Building commission,
Geo. P. Hennessey; St. John Trades 
amd Labor Council, Harry Ryan, S.
Mackey. *No. 17079; S. A. F. of Ls.
Mill town, Henry Hefferman; 629, I. B.

DIED.
Efficiency is a result—in our teldng it 

Is the culmination of thousands of experi
ments and tests over a belt-building 
period of fifty years.

The outstanding factor In creating 
transmission efficiency in our Dominion 
Friction Surface Belting is our special 
friction rubber compound with which the 
entire belt is saturated. This special fric
tion com

ARMSTRONG—On March 10th, at her 
late residence, 48 Cunard street, 
Julia E., relict of the late John 
Armstrong, to her 75th year, leaving 
one daughter and two sons.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30.
YOUNG—in this

to the

from land-
city, on the 10 Lb

tost., at his residence, 71 High 
street, George Young, aged 7ti years, 
leaving a loving wife, three brothers

demand tor compensa- and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral on Friday from his late resi

dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock. a pulley-pound rives our belts 
gripping quality that prevents practically 
all wastage of power through slippage.

Dominion 
Fridlion Surface 
Belting

will transmit all the power tliat^any" belt 
can be piade to transmit.

Every ounce of material that goes into 
Dominion Friction Surface Belting Is care
fully tested by our experts to make sure 
that it is up to our high standard.

Each individual operation is checked 
the belt proceeds from one machine to the ' 
other, and a sample of the .finished belt is 
tested both chemically and physically to 
prove that it will efficiently serve the pur
pose for which it was made. This “Built- 
in Efficiency" is backed by the service of 
our belting engineers, who are ready to 
demonstrate its value without charge or 
obligation.

Phone or wire our nearest service 
branch.

A

FREE TO 
PILE SUFFERERS

{Dont Be Cut—Until You Try Thle 
New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
UN Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Simply Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tftetlng Tablet Occasionally and 

If of Pllee.

.

V !

let Me Prove This Free.
My toberoal method for the treat- 

permanent relief of pllee Is 
Thousands upoo 

thousands of grateful-letters testify to 
Ibis, and I went you to try this method 
lilt my expense.

I

Ssr lof Miram-

Jas. Dris
coll, Dougluaetown ; Patrick Gorman, 
Nelson; Riffley Abeam, LoggievtlMe; 
448, international Assn. Maohinistg, 
CampbeûKon, Geo. E. Duncan; 119, 
Railway Carmen, (Campbellton, Wm. 
J. Mac Ne il ; 4652, United Mhie Work
ers, -Minto, Bruce Kennedy, Frank 
Vanderbourne ; 
plumbers and ateamfttters, Frederic
ton, Wm. O’Donnell, David J. Morris; 
664, Fredericton Typographical, 8. 
Fkzpaitrtck, F. Emms; 273, I. L. A., St. 
John, John Montagne, John McKin
non, a Gub Long bien; 661, teamsters, 
chauffeur» and helper», fit. John, Am
brose Loger; 1339, steamship, horse 
and cattle fitter», grain sealers end 
liners, 8t. John, James E. Tighe, Wm. 
J. Thompson; 919, United Brother
hood Carpenters, 8L John; F. A. Mid
dleton. 663, Amalgamated A. A. of 8. 
and EL R. of A.. St John, L D. Fer
ri», P. Moore, 16576, city public ser
vice employees, Stt. John, E. Marshall, 
J McCaskley, J.
Mail worker». St. John, L. J. Cbmeeu; 
1, Bricklayers, mason», and plasterers, 
St. John. Wen. Seiuderson. F. ficur-

i No matter whether your case ta of 
Itong standing or recent development, 
(whether It i i chronic or acute, whether 

-pt 1» occasional or permanent, you
jrtrasrild eend for this free trial treat

j No matter where you tare—no mat
ter whet your age or oooujwtion—if 
lyou are troubled with piles, my 
(method will relieve you promptly.

I especially went to send it to «hoes 
apparently ho^elem cases where aU 
forms of ointments, salves, and other 
llocoi appdiance.i have failed, 
i I want you to.'eeliae that my method 
(of treating pile» Is the cue most de
pendable treatment.

This libera! offer of free treatment 
to too Important lor you to neglect a 
single day Write how. Send no 
money. 8*mply mail the coupon—hut 
do this now—TODAY.

770, Journeymen

Dominion Rubber 
Syetem

Service BranchesI Dominion)
Hoam, Packing 

and Induatriat Rubber Good* 
arm all the Same High Stand~ lend*. 
mrd ae Dominion Friotion BHcbmmr.

Fort
St. Jeta#

FREE PILE REMEDY.
EE. R. Page.

7S5C Page Bldg, Marohall, Mich
44 nd free triai of you/

; 14199,

"
Method to:

mrah; 256, Merrisay Rock B. of R. T.,
Moncton, D. Haines; 102 Pulp Sul- 
ptifite and Paper Mtift worker», Chat
ham. Edward Kdlrhy, Ck P. Stewart.

THE........JMrv*

Y
J___ 1

Grove’s O-Pen-Jrate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the akin 
just over the affected parts and rub it In.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Noee and
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patiente who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the noee are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia.

Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c In 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed tb you promptly.
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MOST EXCELLENT COLLECTION 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK BIRDS SHOWN

Exhibition Recently Installed in Natural History Museum 
Attracts Considerable At tention—Over Five Hundred 
Birds Figurç in the Collection — Probably Most Com
plete of Any New Brunswick Birds in Existence,

The exoeHeot collection of New 
jewwwlok htrda which bee recently 
been put on esMWtlon in [the Naturel 
History Museum to hound to itueci 
ooniMerable notice and favorable com 
scent from vleitlng bird lovera. 'Over 
Sve bundled birds fleura In the oot- 
lection which to probably the meet 
(complete of any New Brunswick hints 
in existence.

The birds are divided Into distinct 
groups and have been most artistic 
ally arranged by the curator, William 
McIntosh, and hto «Matant. Mis» Dun 

" Jop- The groupe ooanpntoe «he water 
birds, of which there are one hun
dred and tarty different specimens. 
Including twenty seven vereMee of 
duck; the waders, numbering seventy, 
alx; the partridge an dplgeon, ten tn 
number; the hawks and eagles, thirty, 
four; the owls, twenty-two; end thu 
perching, or Insect eating binds, oou 
hundred and etxtyelx.

Tltore are several outaUndlng bird* 
Jn the collection one of which the pas, 
tsengor pigeon to the meet valuable, w 
the bird to now extinct, and «peotnsww 
are highly prized and much eougtit af
ter by the large muaeunai. The Nat
ural iHlatory Society may be conatdet- 
ed fortunate In having suoh a tine ex
ample of the bird.

A* one enter» the "Bird Room” on 
the third floor, the float of die cotiee- 
lien to be noted are the grebes, which 
begin the water group, 
ed or homed grebe, will attract atten
tion a# weU as the Great Northern Di
ver, commonly known as the loon. The 
later's plumage of Mack and white to 
particularly striking. Thia) Mid to 
noted, tar the ungrounded «rare It hen 
Inspired In the hearts of many a Nsw 
Brunswick camper, ae the bird's -rani. 

,ao like laugh came wetted ever.the 
waters ef acme moonlit lake or liver, 
or Its weird wall pierced the alleocu 
of the witdemeea and oaneed a thrill 
In the cold grey light of dawn.

From this group one proceeds to the 
merle and aula of which there are a 

' number of good epeefmene.
Then come the guile, amongst which 

the Shag from which

Shag Island Juet below Partridge Is
land derives Its name.

Amongst the du ok the blue and
groan winged tael, the wood duck, and 
the Marletiuln will attract attention 
because of their beautiful plumage, 
the elder duck also featiuree In tidu 
group.

Two birds who will perhaps cause 
considérable surprise ae residents of 
New Brunswick, are two pelloane who 
in some way strayed from their south
ern homes and whilst in this northern 
Otth) made on unusual addition to a 
New Brunswiek sportnutn’n bag.

Another unusual bird for the prov
ince to the stormy petrel, or Mother 
Otry chicken. Other water -birds are 
the Canada Goose, the Great Snow 
Goode, the -Brant and two specimens 
of the Whittling Swan, which to a very 
tare bird for Eastern North Americoa, 
although common tn the Wart.

The lergeat -bird amongst the wid
er». 1» the Great Blue Heron, com 
mon] y and Incorrectly railed tno 
Crane. The enipe and plover are well 
represented tn the group, amongst 
which -the wood cock will attract the 
eye of a sportsman.

The Birch sad Spruce partridge may 
be seen Jn tbe collection, end the pas
senger pigeon already mentioned. It 
to a curious fact that this bird now 
extinct was at one time one of the 
most, numerous 
Early historians tell that tn their 
Spring and Fall migrations so numer
ous were the flocks that the light of 
the sun was obecursd end twMght 
prevailed In the whole district-during 
their flight. They were numbered In

*»■ *

on the continent
The ear-

*

tbe rnHUona, The btixl» nnatnnl In
cwnmunttte» Mice the barn swallow 
and no later than 1881 a nestling place 
4n Michigan was found to extend over 
an area some thirty four miles in 
length and from three to four mile* 
in width. The neste were built on 
trees and at no place 1a -the whole 
area could one look without seeing 
a nest.

In the Birds of Prey group, may be 
seen the Black Vulture, the Bald 
Bagle. or Osprey.
Hawks are largely represented, the 
different varieties of the Owls rang
ing from the Great Horned Owl some 
three fleet ip height to the Sow-whet, 
« very email bUd with a body not aw 
large ae the rotoln. %

Then follow a large number of the

The Owls end

MONCTON MAN
TAKES BRIDE

insect eating birds, which compriseMoncton, March 10.—The marriage 
of Edwin B. Urquhart of Halifax, N. 
8., to Miss Kathleen Hibha, of Lon
don, England, took place yesterday at 
the Central Methodist church In this 
city,. Her. W. H. Barraclough officiat
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart -wil re
side In Halifax.

the song birds of the province and 
from an economic stand point form 
the most important group of the col
lection.

HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

I
Andover

Andover, .March ».—Hie Honor Judge 
Barry presided at Supreme Court dur

ing tbe week, only one case being on 
the docket, that of the King versus 
Bean, the Jury bring In a verdict tn 
favor of tbe prisoner, Robert Bean. 
Hon. Peter Hughes was counsel for the 
Crown and Mr. JPVedertek C. Squires of 
Woodstock, was counsel for the defend-

Miss Eva P. Tateman, Krugersdorf. 
Ont., write»:—”1 feel that I must 
write and tell you of the great» benefit 
I have received from Mllburn'e Hears 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
ago 1 was taken terribly bad with ay 
heart, nerves end feinting -pells, and 
was down In bed for about sis months. 
I doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that it was not 
safe to leave me elone at any time. 
At last» 1 decided to resort to propriet
ary riiedlctne and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
tbe advertisement of Mllburn'e Heart 
and Nerve PHls 1 decided to try 
«Mill, and before I had taken more 
than two boxe» 1 could too they war» 
helping me. I have taken about ten 
hose», and am slmoat cored of thoae 
t-rrlble epell». I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blei.tng 
to me. and 1 advlae any one troubled 
with their heart to try them, ae I 
am confidant they will And relief 

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve MU» ore 
Mc n box at nil dealer» or mailed 
dlreol on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllborn Co., Llhltod. Toronto, Oal.

ant.
Mr. Karl Kstcbom of Wtoodstock. 

was here the peat week attending 
court

Mr. William Gauoce visited Ur. Har
ry Tibbite last week.

Mr. LeBarou Anderson Is spending » 
few days with hie father, Mr. John An* 
dereon at tbe Barony.

Mias Mairie Gras» entertained the 
other members of her Sunday School 
class at her home on last Tuesday ev. 
hnlng, ,

Mrs. Morris of Limestone, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. James Wright.

Mr. Frederick Kertson of Grand 
Hall* was here last week.

Mr. Harry Strdet and Mr. Fred Cox 
of Upper Kent, were guests at Dionne» 
Hotel during tbe week.

Mrs. Millen. who ha» been visiting 
Mr. David Millen is visiting at Mr 
Isaac Warks at Dover Hill.

Mr. Robert Bell of Woodstock, spent 
part of the week in the village».

Canon Smithere of Fredericton, was 
the guest the past week of Rev. J. R. 
Bslyea and Mr*. Bel yea

Mr. Elmer Gau»ce of Riley Brook, 
spent part of the week here.

)
Z

Mrs. Herbert Hanson and Miss
Georgia Oner oi Stone Ridge. York 
Co , are guest» at Mr. David MUlene 

Mrs» D. Reed Bedell returned on Sat
urday from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Howard Shaw to St. John.

Mr. John Carry returned to Mag* 
xaadavk: on Thursday after visiting

Or. DflVu’i French PillsIÆSra»»armailed t# any address 
Seebefl Drag

Pill for Women. 
Drug Wtores, Ot 

on receipt of 
Os., ft# Celt-Prie Wfe#

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
hid mother, Mrs Wro Carry.

t
rjiw*--''

Hot Abeolnm Kochaly ootortatoog
Tralc—i 
two for 
on reel

the Bepttot Sewing Circle at the par. 
on PhMny evening.

Mine of St. Jobe, to opon*- 
hone to ton*. S. Trio-toga

I
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t AND BOXES HELD IN COLD1
■ I

hew to f 
SI, ltM:V-, with holdings on January

January St. 
Barrels.
«31000

I February 18

llw
V86 * 1,087

Annapolis Valley .. 
Halifax
at John, N. B.* V. 
Quebec ......................

600
WO M00

4,707
19,460
4,600

4,446 4,014
*.374 14,086

>440
8.000

Ottawa 1.400
.... W0Oobourg ...........

Port Hope ... 400 800
700

*« 8,600 4*60 18,444
fuSglso

Winnipeg

460 800Bay Dtotriot ... 860 3,186
8,8872,484 66,438tl r 17,MO 

HI,400 
10,4*0 
«6,0001

8,M01 
18.600

Oalgery ....
Edmonton ............ .
Okanagan Valley 
Kootenay Dtotriot 
Van «tarer ... 
Victoria ..........

• ••••no .«•

6,600

Perhaps your Bed Doesrit Suit 
You so well as You Think,

Maybe you wake often during the night. Dreams trouble you—or yo" i’a 
awake for hours. You get up only half rested

1 yUSINESS problem*, indigestion 
fj —there may be a dozen cause* 

for insomnia. Did you ever stop 
to think your bed may be to blame? 
If a bed make* the slightest sound it 
disturbs the nerve*.

That’s the trouble with wooden bed* 
*od loose-jointed, noisy metal beds - 
you can’t relax.

Many people who have always been 
“light sleeper*” sleep sound all night 
on a Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf 
Box Spring.

Simmons idea—-the spring forming 
a single unit with the side raik.

jnew great wearing quality, in new and at 
tractive designs.

It fits firmly on the bed—never sags 
or humps, never loses its resiliency. 1

And Simmons Mattresses and Pillows 
are in every way worthy to go with 
Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf Bdx 
Springs.

see

EVERYBODY needs .deep. Get a 
l-v bed that invites sleep I You'll find 
the Simmons Metal Bed, the Waldorf 
Box Spring, Simmons Mattresses and 
Pillows in your leading merchant's store

I» Your choice of a wonderful series o. 

styles—in brass, in enamel, and in 
“wood finish", beautiful reproductions 
of natural wood grain.

And when you are selecting your 
Simmons Beds with an eye to their 
appearance in the room, you will see 
that Simmons has for the first time 
established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

If you do not know the Simmons mer
chants in this section, we shall be glad 
to send you their names.

T F you waken easily, or if y6u sleep 
1 lightly, you’ll find the Twin Bed a 
wonderful aid to sound sleep.

Ever since doctors began to 
mend a separate bed for each sleeper, 
Simmons Limited have specialized in 
Twin Beds.

Sleep is more restful. No disturbance 
from another’s restlessness. Coughs and 
infections are not communicated.

recom-

• •
? 1 "'HE Simmons Metal Bed is noise- 
A less. It locks firm at the corners. 

The corner locks are made of pressed 
steel—fit true and snug—not a creak, 
rattle, or feeling of unsteadiness. It is 
perfectly rigid—feels and moves like 
one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner 
Locks are protected by basic patents— 
exclusive with Simmons Limited, not to 
be duplicated or imitated.

And these patented corner locks have 
made oossiblc tbe Three-piece /led—the

f I 'HE Waldorf Box Spring really does 
A what you have always wanted a 

spring to do. It invites complete re
laxation.

It supports the body at ease on fine 
resilient spring coils — each coil con
forming freely to the contours, so that 
the spine is perfectly rested, whether 
one sleeps on the back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is cov
ered with ticking of the finest grade and

W<el' •> a Ht subject! Write us for the brochure, "What Leading Medical Journali 
and Health Magaxinet Soy about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.'’ Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED
MONTREAL

ST.JOHN
TORONTO CAI-GARY

VANCOUVEIWINNIPEG

SIMMONS BEDS
Muili for Sleep

I

; v-
■ ■ 1• v ■ft'
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mWELCOME RELIEF 

FROM ECZEMA x I Aroostook Jet.
«tora StowTtoTto," 

•bout K; thto'k'toBR*****

" OhBrtt, S»,lna at Hem». .7]
Charity Collector—"Have you any 

paxUcutor use tor poor old clothaar 
C Risen—"Bur»* I'm * sartor thaun *• 

-Beltlmore America».

Owi* Veen*.

In this otty 0» 
Teen* et

Atooetooh Jet, Merab UL—Thethe lOtli ineteotU°*Hleh tramely tons ooM trias» to etill wuhMr.
Complete Treatment That 

Give* Gratifying Resulu.
tu, end no tten or milder weather at «

North Bad, where he retired trom bull- 
—«even ysura egu. He we» e 

native ot St. John, and lived to thto 
otty alt hto Ule. Hie death occurred 
•Aer e period ot tolHn* health of over 
■ve wee he Bertdea e wMe, be leevee 
throe brother», Wflltom end r. A. 
Young, ot this Ottr. end Charte, ot 
Staten leltted. N. T., end two — 
Mte. B. 8, Thornes, ot Watertown, 
Kese. had Mr». Ohariee Lowe, ot thto 
ottr. The funeral wtU be held trom 
hi» tote residence on Frktoy. Berrtoe 
at 2.80 o'clock.

prêtent There baa been ne rale tall
at Aroostook Jet. since Nov. 18th, but
•teedr told, end very heavy .now’jen- _____ . ...
«ary and February. The coldeat day i* ° 11,10,1 **
tomo^ïtlX Wm, K- r. Ortffln he. returned from a

SÎ'J? il ItT** bel?w to Fredericton.
*vro, and on March tod 41 degrees be- Mm. H. Hopktn» and Mb»» A Me-

°'|f**1* h,t" ,,er' hl,« teturned trooi e dhan visit 
oa*iew* * açarotty of water In the wella to Fort Fairfield 
and the Aroostook Power Vo. have M1m pimIa 0*1» nf PeMnu Itod «reel dlfllcult, In .upptyin, “ec haf lX» *rer iS^rto '

SsmS ÆX-Saffsaî

ttisiSSaSS»
moted to be Loco Foremen at Brown- H BorU Si. C i MoT'ti

a'raX^d JR K ^n^Twelr

lent foreman, and has earned the eg- Anita Betev and Ml** witer a mnmt 
teem of all the employee at the Junr enjoyable evening wae spent bv all the 
tlon and leaves wMh the beet wiahes gueete, and more ot theae enjoyable 
of everyone for hie future auocese. eventoge would certainly be anurtv

m Wo„d»o" X‘hc^pZ?: TwZZ wtoter’enuan1>P tlW ton* °°W

c“>- bMLZuïïîüïïpSansbou, Me., hn« been paying a short visit having a moat enjoyable time "skitoe"

-fvKssrw «■ - ï-ïîwix«
rg&fcargrafg^at as.% B&.’saa-.-as

«SÏS2S: Howerd of M ISUMd. <h°

Wu.iot, on*.
"I had ae attack ot Weeping Bo- 

«âme eo had that my doth»» would 
he wet through at time».
. For four 
1 oou Id
“SVutt-e-tives" end "CcoUiu-Belra."

Altogether, I have u»ed three 
bo«ee ot “Soothe-s.u. two Gf
"Frutte-Uvee," and 

wetL-

U I eultered terribly, 
get no relief until 1 tried T»

4» On Day

EMIGRATION PLANS 
SHARPLY CRITICIZED

uni entirely

“Lmxmtiv
Bromo
Qufnino
Tmbiots”

<1 W. HALL 
Both these favorite reined toe ere 

•Old by dealers at 60o. a box, « tor 
H.6« or lent cm receipt 0( price by 
SVntt-ertivee Llmtted, ottewe.

"SYudtertlTee” t> el«o put up to a 
trial else which sella for 15c.

London, March
Pre«e) —Both the Ttmee and the Tele 
graph heive editorial* on the emSgre- 
tioo duration, the former rravany re

*.)—Ittnedtun

•her belated referenoee to the Over
Settlement Oooimlttew end re 

port end the letter baaing commente 
on the Ootnmooe dteouralon of Mon- 
Jeff- Both commend the work of the 
Orareeee Committee, and, while ad
vocating regulation In the extent of 
the male emigration, they support 
the movement ot femalra to the Do- 
mtoton*. Both eleo draw special at. 
tention by way ot wanting to the out
spoken criticisms by the oommlttte 
ot the evil» to authorised «nlrratioo 
egenclen.

U.S. NAVY TO BUILD 
BIG, FAST DIRIGIBLE" Ba sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature
New Yorit, Slnrch 10—Wert come» 

flrom Phttodelphlu that the United 
Btatiee Nary to to build -'tbe blasent 
and tautest dftSglblc lo the world." H 
le wtd to eurpaes In 
the «44 the BritU lire end power
flew fro mBngtoml to S'ïwkfS

haok last Summer

on the box. 30c

*
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■■ Y-fRain
ect
■oofed raincoat is
idly the most rcB-- 
nent.
find here n larger 

Kan for many see- 
he fashionable belt* 
waisted models ai 
the longer, regular

eed coats, paramat- 
ers and fine gaber-

choioe of qnaBties,
45.
mco is alvrays best

r’s, 68 King St
JNblTION SERIOUS
tion of Bffie Ponds, th# 
ear old Halifax girl whff 
1 down «Ml eerioitaly in- 
unaway horse Wedneaday 
ea eatd to be undhanged, 
at -the hoapltal early tht» 
1 but tittle hope to being 
her recovery.

CTIMS
SCUED
ver, bladder end uric
les are most dangerous 
r their insidious attacks.

they give 
by taking

first
mod

XJ) MEDAL

i etandard remedy 
ill often ward off 
trengthen the body ageinsl 
ke. All druggist», 50c. e boat
I MB* Geld Mosul ea 
uMleMtotaetetatoa

for thee»' 
theee die-

1
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Iror belting it 
ids of experi- 
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in creating 
ur Dominion 
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ith which the 
s special frio 
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t slippage.
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that any belt

that goes into 
felting is care- 
to make sure 
dard, 
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îachine to the ' 
inished belt is 
physically to 
serve the pur- 
This “Built- 

the service of 
are ready to 

out charge or
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As a Resu] 
Propagent 
dustriee 
Ahead Du 
Years.

Toronto, Marc 
decided to const 
product», accord 
era Division ol 
Bureau ot Forelg 
merce, which sa: 
flve years the val 
etna» Imported !i 
United States 
«700,000 to «L84I 
timent has been 
more ot their ow 
tabUsh new cam 
equipped with in 
the live years e 
value ot the uu 
such plants lnor 
«lately «40,000,00 
1816 there were S 
serving plant» ei 
preserving plan* 
wealth."

I As a result, large 
supplemented by 
tectkra provided t 
Australian confer 
shown remarhabl 
there Is keen d 
which le an aaet 

At a n 
1 Commune 

qulrtng Into the 
M. Robertson, m 
tioner, teaUHed t 
£100,000 in build 
last timed years, 
smaller scale, he 
by manufacturers 
Association ot Ai

N<

prices.
Roya

months the local 1 
plying the local < 
suit ot the growt 
taring. Import» < 
Australia have fa

No Need of
(Montres 

In paeelng, It m< 
tag le to be gained 
those Liberal Uni
min&tlng their Un
the fiscal issue, 
any occasion for a 
aft least, have had 
Christianity is m 
without being moi 
point 1» that he 
convictions, be th 
led him to do. Sü 
greater degree, it 
to find fault with 
Michael Clark, of 
Clark lias always b 
ardent apostle of ti 
ensil under Laurie 
doctrine fearlessly 
season and out, ai 
converts than, he a 
In respect As a 1 
gave to the war pc 
ment loyal, cons'll 
hearted support.

I

ever, » free-trader 
ot the wax he sees 
should rot seek th 
ment meet In hen 
trede principles.

> If Thin an; 
Try Ktro-
While exoeeetve 

attributed to variou 
In different Individ 
known fact that tin 
cue In the human 
largely responsible 

It eeeme to toe w 
this deilciency In 
now toe met by the 
phete, which can 
any good druggist 
let fonn.

In many Instance
ot thrtl phosphate b 
soon produces a i
nerve tension disai
strength replace w 
of energy end the 
Its ugly hollows a 
becoming enveloped 
feet health and be 
and strength to be 1 

CAUTION:—Whit
1» unsurpassed for

general d 
taking It who » 
Hash should 
Utawodndng toede.
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Further Shipment 
Of Button Has 

Reached Montreal

m
ma

,4 4? »u,;V.

a

Princess Royal 
Has Selected 
"Canadian Piano

■

SERVICE COUNCIL OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK ANNUAL CONVENTION CLOSED

THE SOCIAL! T- srsss,jsirwBong Exported
It la abaolntoly necessary that is* ■
blood be thoroughly

lb. following oahto. have btouro kb.**reform quoting 
seM "Reform of eetved gem J. Floreyth 

dian BVult Trade 
Urerpool Dug:—

Liverpool (Mereh «): 80»
Ontario apptee an ee.

generally eaUaleotory though 
some bronsed.

diaries dok 
m«'i habitation ahouM preoeed al 
other referme for wgthout * all others 
will tali." He outline* a Inuring law 
which would guard agemm evils ot 
overcrvwdm*. lack ot alt end Hgbt

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Pastor ot Centenary Methodist 
Church, Waa Elected President Yesterday—Many Res
olutions Were Adopted—Housing Conditions in St. 
John Gone lute—The Prohibition Act Productive of 
Much Good—Support Pledged Chief Inspector Rural 
Porblc ns Discussed—Other Important Matters Dealt
With.

•* Hood's Sarsaparilla has been before 
the people tor 4fi years as a genessi 
blood-purifying eltwnaftâve tonic Butt- 
Cine wod ft bus glvvu pertBrtseSieio.

mot Iters gave them Hood's SaieuparUis 
are now giving ft to tb<dr own ch*1o- 
ren and grand-oh Udrea warn perfect 

8,000 btols. N. 8. apples el. ea HUB- confidence, tt Is the <dea,5*aSL—*. 
Chester DlvlsAoe arrived In poor con- tcina, tor a wide range of aumsame, 
dstion larger proportion being stock I elways rowdy, always does good at sup1 
with considérai*, wadte and many season ot theyror. JTepared byede- 
running wet. cofed pharmacist*. Nearly 60 ywssw OS

London: 60T6 tibia. N. 8. apples, phenomenal sales tpell the.etory of Re 
ea Oondno, tew add. many badly I rsmaTkitole merit. Per a m#». emW 

«meted and wuaty.

From Big Mill in Beaver Lake 
District—$23.000 Received 
in Last Few Weeks.

Amherst Firm Singularly Hon
ored by Royalty—The King, 
the Queen, Queen Alexan
dra, Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary All Enjoy 
Amherst Music,

voiler rooms.Mud prev
t

RSV. W. D. Wilson. Montreal, March 10.—Tbs snoouaoe
it oft

Mooch ester l March 2nd and *tb):
Is mad# that a

16,000 In gold bullion has reached the 
city from the Argonaut Mine up In the 
Beaver Lake district ot Northed! On
tario.

This sashes the third shlpmeoft stnoe 
the beginning of February, the pre
vious two shipments having amounted 
to 99400 each, and having been made 
to the Royal Mint at Ottawa

The company's Mg new mill. wMoh 
will have a capacity of three hundred 
tans a day, âe ta the course of construe* 
tk», the bullion whipped to date hav
ing been cleaned up by the small preee 
mlU which ta In operation on the pro
perty.

The Chief blcenee Inspector was 
down on the programme aa speaking 
on -Moral Quickening as the Baste of 
Democratic Action — Recent oociae

Moncton. Salvetton Army *£,«»lll*r| ^Tlroetor *“ NtoST^Conactousneas.'' 
Moore. Sergeant laakar; t M. L, A Wilson deilvored a scholarly
Lb»t. Stokes sod XV C. Ooee. X XX e44pw He toM of the forces which 

A, Mrs. J. M. Robcrtsom M" J * havTled men to be retormen, quoi- 
McAvlty. Kings Lkaughtere. Mr». A. .... .rin„ _.v_ -The safety P Crachait Mis. Mis Thom.. lT?ot tototrfS, legle
«»■>. N B Aiunnce. «mr ^n^chnlltblI1 ,.mOemen.

kTh‘7' V R. D This greet Impute. to help msn 1.
Booth cu yd. W. U T. U.^uw. R. u. y,e n**, miportoat item# on
nhrSstle. MYs. David HipwwR, I. O. D. jyronuu« in il» leirislatlre hallsK Mr, ïbtarandolph, Fredericton. ïS STbittirom.
Mr. A W. Adsme: Sons ot Temper Society to-
ence. A. W. McLeod. ““«‘°* be, caught the .pint of anorifloe
Ularke . Newosstle. V O. <Q. T. Mt ther<| ^ bt*u a deepeeilng
Mr nemlngton, Andover, B. N. Stock- cinnsrtrmsTirss oft the people,
forth Hampton. Women'# tastltutc. ^ ^ .selfwrtflclng leaders, Canada 
Mis, Mclkln Frodertotou. M* HI»- m,u.1.ll t0 a uod-glven democarcy 

uoopsr: XX'omen'. uonolLMn, ‘lwtor. w« wui
?-• K . • mX*ÎL. Mrrv^l ! r ail. lain toe grand object ol Hte end heed 
VIrtorlan Order of Nu^•e^ A. V. Baei Htdshevlm As Bao-l Uray said,

Sri “Provided Canada keeps her judiciary
<Children e AlM Society. A. M. t ikwi*,. nollUca clean and her admin-
Hie, leer Cooper. utrotlou booeet. notitiag oen prevent
tornwd Beptlet <4Lor,*. ReY \V XV y,, conlroUlng factor In

TMftpl, oThv^: f”: U» ro or self-governtn, untlon, "

local councils. St John, W. F H»*” 
vmy Mtae Maude Relallk-k: lYederlc 
tou,'Rev. O. W. Ftsbcr. J. M. Laiuont;
York and Hu.aburv. Ur. XX". (. Kiev- 
need and Mr, J. Harvey, Frederic
ton; Newcastle. E. A MctNwdy n.
II St ewart: xx'uodatcn'.k. Rev. XX B.
A.-kluiKl, John A Undent. I'emptoelV 
ton. Rev J. H. Berne, Mctl. McDon
ald. and Bathurst, U. A. Kant and XV.
J. Rose

Rev Mr. Uoodvrtn :o accepting ot- 
flee made a brief addreaa In whMi he 
asked tor a greater uronireetathm of 
i-o-opcratlon for the coming year. 11c 
«ltd he felt toe work to be done w:is 
moat important and he would like to 
,-c the men end women of the oom- 

imml.tv taking a more active pert In 
the work of the council.

If any of the people ol toe Mari
time Provinces ere of the opinion that 
our manufacturers do not compare 
favorably wUh the world , beat, they 
w4U be emitted to learn ol toe euo- 
oeae of Amherst Plano,. ThU factory 
was started only a few yearn ago and 
already thedsende of toe* pianos 
have been sold ell over Canada, but 
down here many people «earned to 
think that because « I, made In our 
own territory It must neceeeertly he 
a little Inferior.

Mu tic la ne ot world wide fame have 
trended to M, quality. Pol Plan can 
one of the world's greatest bassos 
went out ot Ma way to *y that It 
waa one ot lb# beet pianos be had 
ever used.

A abort thus ago this Urm opened 
ware rooms In London, England.
February 18 Id the ibdrthdey of ths 
Prince#» Royal and R was decided to 
give her « piano as a birthday pres- 
ent, a.s dre Is the most rnnikel one ot 
the Royal Family The Prlnee*
Royal and petty personally vlettd 
the piano wareroom* and «elected en 
Amherst piano, flbe we, ao pleased 
with the lietnnndnt that she bed 
It placed In her own private reception i get the average market price, whit» 
room where she moelves her personal mey^be well under the 100 shilling,, 
friend», flbe cMeteiwd the pertlcu- "The Canadien farmers, or grain 
1er Style ot piano ahe selected as the growers, ae you «all them, may be 
"Priucwe LouMe" and authorised the talking of free trade, but they oan 
Amherst Plano Company to use her afford to when they have such a fine 
name In reemnmmwllng the piano and protective eystifin for themaelvee. 
creeled the manufacturers by "Royal Perhaps tt the Bnglleh fermera form- 
Appointment- ed e pointed party they could get

H R. H. the Prie»*, Royal reoelv. measures from the Government which 
lng about dity of her personal might do more to encourage British 
friend, on her birthday and among agriculture then toe recently adopted 
them were:—The King, The Queen measures which 1 do not thtok likely 
Queen Alexandra, Prince ot Welse, t„ stimulate wheat prod net km to any 
and Prince* Mary. She said to them great extent." 
ell "Come UP to my room and a* 
my lovely Amherst Pinno." She play
ed It over to them »ul «eld It waa 
the beet birthday present she had 
evr received.

Th-la hi something for Amherst to 
he proud ot and the company Is to be 
congratulated on tire well merited rec
ognition of ita product.

The piano selected was taken out 
of etodk and not especially made In 
any way, ae the Company had no 
notice of the vWt, and no time to 
prepare anything extra.

I’he Social Service ('ouncll of New 
Brruuewlok resumed its esasione In St. 
AndreWe Church partons yesterday 
morning. Prohibition, housing, Child 
Welfare and other topioe were discus 
ted. Rev H. A. (Nvodwtn. wee re-elect
ed president wfth Mies V. B. VX'httteu 
ss Secretary. .

lve laxative, take Hood's

t
Resolutions.

aJLpure tftape jam

Tlhe report ot the nomtataln* oom- 
mltitee w#s *ov*i>t>ed.

The resolutions .xxnmAtee brought 
forward the resolutions they bed pre
pared. The Mr* waa on;

Ov-opemtlon with 48xe heelth <le- 
partmtmt . ReaDlved tiiut this coun
cil appreciatee the -work already 
done by the department of public 
ht\ilth of the tmtvtaioe, snd tfhelt we 
pledge our hearty tinHWietion.1'

The next reeelutlon wew In favor cf 
a v'lilhl wvftÙMf# week and pledged sup
port to Its promortoiL Tho support 
and coopérâtiuis of the ooemrtH were 
pledged to the work tm oomnertlon 
with mental hygiene fcn the provincial 
survey, in anotlior resolution.

A resolution <m mothers' penetons 
vailed upon the 8oohd Service Down- 
,dt of New Hnmwwlok to approve ot 
the eyrtem of gmutu to depeigMet 
mother» In the borne, as preferable to 
the government's mbshllrtttg <rf insti
tution* for the children of worthy but 
poor home*. The rtwolutloft urged 
the nocc*s.W.y of impressing upon the 
New Brunswick government the de- 
sirabOpty Of legtotaition for mothers 
pension*. ,

Vonftaenoe in the manaigement of 
the Maritime Home for QM* Bt 
Trurt) was expreeied tu a résolut!oik 
as wefl a* the hope that they would 

with the work by en-

will be entitled to the average price 
delivered at British ports of the im
ported wheat of similar grades up to 
a maximum of 100 ARU 
quarter. This Is s form of protection, 
but tt te not ■* all comparable with the 
Canadian plan of guaranteeing a 
minimum price. If there as a shortage 
hi the world crop In 1921 the British 
farmer may be called upon to sell for 
100 shWlnge. though the Imported 
wheat may cost more. On the other 
hand If there la a big crop and prices 
go’down the British farmer will only

XTOU will appreciate 
1 Grapelade. Spread on 

breed or muffins, its smooth
ness will delight you. And 
it blends so well wfth pastry 
or puddings, always adding 
that fresh grape taste.

Grapelade is just grapes— 
their richness, flavor and 
color. Seeds and skins 
removed—and only pure 
sugar added makes Grape
lade smooth,rich,tart-sweet, 
fresh grape jam. In glass 
jars and tins.

The Welch Co., Limited 
8k Catharines, Ontario

Community Institutes.
The toat speaker ot the afternoon 

Rev. R. A Robinson, who haa ex. 
in the needs of a rural oom-iSSSSKKÊtÊÊÊÊÊBM

munity, and whom» paper on ‘The 
Rural Church as a Community Insti
tute" wa* practical and filled with good 
advice, much ef which he had proved 
the worth. He began by saying that 
the country wa* not understood by the 
city and that the educational and Sun
day School systems are provided for 
the city pupil primarily.

Mr. Ko illusion spoke of the preva« 
leave of profanlty‘and obscenity in the 
country, and told of the lxaramBps en
dured by the women in lumbering di» 
trlcto, where the men were obliged to 
be absent during the winter. Bespoke 
strongly ou the great need of recrea
tion in the country, the lack of amuse
ments, the natural desire for play. 
Dance* were held 1n halls all through 
the country, frequently under undesir
able circumstances, and the speaker 
urged the necessity ot furnishing good 
dean amusement, but told of the dif
ficulties tost with In this respect He 
did not censure dancing, and wtahed 
earnestly that music could hate a 
much larger place In the life of the 
community. The Boy Scout movement 
wa» commended. The fine bell built 
and the way In which people were en
couraged to use it -for all matters of 
Improvement was described and It was 
evident that much hod been eooom. 
pitched at Stanley.

be able to cope 
largement of the houie. Afternoon Session. CUT THIS OUTHousing Matters The Sotitel Dtoemee «ld Meetal De 

ths eubjert o< toe ad-on houelne ^mettwee riclencv was
dross wtik-h opened tits afternoon ses
sion ol too Social Service IVuncll pre- 
Mlded over by Rer. H. A Goodwill Ur. 
clarence M. Hdncks was too yqwaker 
and he dealt wilti toe teartn! preval- 

ot venereal dteeasee told thetr 
Infectious nature. He .pointed 
that out of 100,000 death», 222 Are due 
to one form or other of venereal dis
euse whole 141 are due to tuhetvulosis, 
88 to pneumonia and 81 to cancer. He 
elated that nearly all cases ol «enmil 
paralysis, of organdi- heurt troubles, 
of insanity und almost all the serious 
opeiwlone which women hare to un
dergo are directly due to these (lit* 
canes. It te no wonder he *dd toe» 
women are supporting strongly all 
movement» to «tamp out lnfestlkim 
to one <*ty an ttivetstlgwtion wae nutde 

ot Sti'oj thirty-tour dldeueed mothers, ut 
thefr lh(k. lys „hi#dron only 30 ooukl he 

considered henSthy and uumy wero 
dreudfully artltobed or mmvjnHy defi
cient. The dilaeeee 1e fatal to from 
one to five years hut Is curable and 
readily preventable.

In the United Stolen toe lo* due to 
eettinefed at 

The ktee *t 
Think ot

A resolution
evoked same diecneeton. 
rtnaNy carried. « wae as follows.

Tlwiit wp urge xtpon the ailthopifttee 
to enforce a higher standard of hous
ing In os much as some ctitteens are 
forced to live to un*a.nitsiry condi
tions. ittttd house* once condstatteti 
have been known to be relnhabdlesl 
uttor condemnation.

"White Wh rcoognlze the diffioulty 
of tho situation, wp imge ui^n^tae

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNE88 

AND HEAD NOISES.

If you know of some one who Is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noleea or ordinary catarrh cut 
out this formula and hand It to them 
and you may have been the means of 
eavlng some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total daafneee. In England 
scientists for a long time paab have 
recognised that catarrh is a constitu
tional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment 

Spray#, Inhalers and now douches 
are liable to Irritate the delicate air 

and force the disease into

'I

SÜ
Britisher Thinks 

Canada Is Good
authorities' as well as upon 
oupltnl tbut. with public aplrR they 

house# to meet the

.j

build sumeteet 
need of the population, without a.»- 
criminating «galnet tmonies with chit- 
dren "

A resolution was pu#*ed expressive 
of rt-grt i at the lllnew of Rev. Dr. 
Khearer; another expre-^.n* Hiank* 
to the pastor and congregation 
Andrew's church for the use of

?Evening Session.

To Grain GrowersThere was u targe attendance at the 
evening eesaioo, which was presided 
over by Chief Justice 81r Dougla# 
Hasen. In his opealng address, the 
Chief Justice pointed out the duty of 
all eodial service workers to see that 
men with unusual gifts should place 
them at the service of the public by 
taking part in municipal und Federal 
politics. Politician# are taking a deep 
bite real In Social Service, and this 

which the politic» of the

the middle ear which frequently 
total deafness, or else the dis

may be driven down the air 
toward» the lung», which 1» The DruggistBritish Farmer Says Canadian

Grain Grower, Hava Fine =«e d,„gerou, Th.
System ot High rrotection formul„ which Is need extensively In
t - ___ U-w the damp Bngllsh climate Is a constl-for lhemwlve, — MOW ;uUo„al treatment and should prove 
British Government Treat, especiilly efflcaclous to «ufferere here 

who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmlnt (Doable strength! Take 
this home end add to It X4 pint of 
hoi water and » little granulated 

to sugar: etlr until dissolved. Take one 
I I tablespoonful tour times a day. Thle 
on wilt often bring quick relief from die- 

tresslng head noises.. Clogged nostrils 
ho should open, breathing become eaiy 

end bearing Improve ae toe Inflamma
tion In the enateoblnn tube» le re
duced. Pirmlat used In this way acte 
directly upon the blood and mucoui 
surfaces ot toe system and has a 
tonic action that help» to obtain the 
desired results. The preparation le 
eeey to make, coeta little and 1» pleas
ant to take. Bvery person who hne 
catarrh or heed noleae or 1» herd of 
hearing should give tola treatment n 
trial.

mesne

rooms. , ,
Another resolution called for an 

amendment of the franchi»* act eo 
thui all women of this province 
have an opportunity to votes and that 
before any election or referendum this 
request b* sent to the government.

John Harvey of Fredericton 
i old of the xvork of registering women 
there anti s-poke of what had been 
done In other counties.

of today will coiroborate the testimony"o^Me’R^X 

dat«oi>AprU, 17,CÎ884, Ù follow,W

•Thi» 1» to certify that 1 have seMwa» a Way in 
country might be elevated. He felt 
that giving one's servie»» to one's 
country waa a eacrifloe to many, but 
»hould be regarded se a duty.

venereal dlseaee wa*
828.000,000 per 
Canada muet be _
whet we oonld do with tüfiy inllMoiw.

The tliree methods of prevanftkto 
imd otnre are comprehensive lew»

On Prohibition their enfotoemenl, medksü mee-
X resolution tm proMbttlon wae cer- “jJj1ll*fk,!lfïïJ^ÜU^(llJSallhig Dr. Hmcka was tlwm Introduced, who be

nSLiM.:«U cou*, approro

as £55B?5rur5
the evfls attendant on the llcen«*l rnitot be “LD**'' Ï, rntt- token care ut,. while the 48.606 other,
liquor trade, end thet the council urge tbedeteniill vlg (<)r th^ vym. are toit el large to lierai theniwlvw
upon the provincial gov-romeeis t2w tslned if bel, __,Y. a:ul oUiere. Dr, Htncke then divided
«cewlty ott'alltog tor the reform,- ^d^tTbotl, hereon- ti.es. people Into ola*.., to. metitoUy
dum as provided i •h0™ 1 f ^ «ralmhi* deficient, including thaw who oan ben-

"Further rctwlred that no changes taly \,hev ^ «fit by training If cared tor eariy in
bo mado in the act until the people ^ otiier* ?tram Me. nod thoqo who must be looked at-
have an opportunity to c-xprew them- * ^ education in ter In special inetitutions.
wives on the principle of prohibition. ^ i> Htack» eaüd He showed that many of tfce montai-
und that wo would respectfully uige thq ltajHlc ^Sonoal , • ^^luelon W deficient can be taught to be useful
the government to arrange so that tbfs t-het he had th tH)tk^v Teacbtag must be done individually or
vote be taken without unneceeaery that It was SLgS'g ,n small ola#see
ttalay And further tm-miul ^ It mfidit in- that luental survey to be made In -New“Resolved tiiet thi» couitoH co-op- aaughft by jpe.re.nfte. It be th t Brunswick in Heptember, and «aid it
-rate with the N B Temperance Al- It would bec»™e waa due to Hon, Dr. Roberta, the Mta-
lltitnoe In arranging for a renrihilfton the parent a but no lBler ^ Heaiuh. U would be
to he .presented to the Hou* o< Aw Wd down tor Wr*™<lltfjent
« mbly dealing with tiie transparu- end takes « dUfermt form of to- ^ „umber „ew„ were tbeu thrown _ J ( 
non of liquor Into till» prmrlooe and wmlM on a eereen, showing a Hospital tor B1 Î36 tollllree
timt thereof be *nt to PrraAer He w-ged tbel u~vent3vn Insuie to Coburg. Ontario, where titty
Foster and member* of hla cabinet. port Ml lueasures tor the preventno cur*% are made, owing to

"And that tM, «nmoll espre* On of d**ro rind help £ taro titoPro; Per ^ employaient
•ppreohtiUm of tile splendid work or- vtoclti Do"™menS avaU tiieinrieWe, Ito veodM^ex ^ lod,^(ll (-anl

imrpllalied by the He, XV^D. W» of * Dr. Hlnck. .aid; and a picture ot “owe
son. ,-l,kf toepeotor. and pledge him of tMhq^ora ftotit the wor„, ^ Canada, " a part
„mt.d eupport ÏÏTp^vtoct'. dôubttûg^lis a^nt »t Sydney. N. .bowing the neo«.lty trolled price of ti

"yy!. ■, - T- of teaching the foreign element clean- Of course the—ng.hSLS^i?iJ!.*S^ tro-MM. u»». and potottog out. atoo the need ha. been trouble
toe Dr. Mm* slated and toe up-Muia ̂  beM<r bou,lue 11W1. Types pf ah- th, production o

normal persona we* given, and views 
of aohoola whore they are taught with 
some result*.

Mrs. A. Fierce Crocket then *ng 
"The Lord 1» My Shepherd, " as a aolo,

•and the reealetio»» paused at the busi
ness ee salon were read by Mise Whit-

Farmers.yetir. 1
80 000,000. SHARP’S. BALSAMad* I» a country where the"Cgn

ivern
Horehound and Anise Seed

I* several years, and from expression el public eplidon 
and the* who have used the preparation, led |u,tilled 
In racoenroending It to be a sais and reliable remedy for 
cough», eetde end pulmonary affections."

Sharp’s Balaam. i« ju»t as effective to-day 
grand parent’s time, and will give quick 
of coughs, colds, croup, asthma, shortage of breath, etc.

When you need a cough medkmt. ash/or ihltfomoui 
0Id remedy. Sold al all drug and general 1 fores of 25c.

Ths Cased!»» Dru< Company, Limited » St Jeh», IUL

Dr. Clarence Hlneke.
1 think the oj

am going Weet tc 
before I give up 
said J. Bolton, an

as it was in our 
relief in cases"When tiie How 

you a mtnlmum pi 
end agree# to pay 
If tiie market prl 
minimum, and to 
If the market pri 
minimum, It ought
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fix“The British G 
a maximum pri 

“Last year tl 
British farmer 
shilling» per qi 
that acreage u 
Britain tell off 
the country 
quantities at h 
ca»e# the t-nipoi

16
the

76He told of the
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FIVE ROSES FLOURV.OO-

the
. Ifaverage wa» aboi 

the (Brlteh farms! 
compelled to *ell 
like the CenodiM 
to command the

for Bread/-Cakez-Pudding/-Paztriezhad
able
they
con-

Between the sun-ripened fruit 
ef the western prairie and the 
golden loaves you bske— 
FIVE ROSES «la the gap.'

The Officers
The report of the nominating amv- 

n 1 Idee wa# adopted, recommending 
tho folio whig For th« office» named: —

President. Rev. H. A. Goodwin; vice- 
president#, Hon, R. J Rltohfe, W B. 
Snowball, of (>h«tbam. O. L. Holyoke. 
Woodstock, trod J. L. Sugrue. 8t. 
John; secretary, R*v. R. Taylor Me
ls im, and treamiirer, T. H. W#tabrookfl. 
l>enomin«Uontil ami unk representa
tive* elected were 
O. V. Dawson. J. Witterd 8aiMi; Pres* 
byterlan, Rev. W M. Burn*. Freder
icton, Rev L. H. MacJ^ean, New- 
ca*tile. ObrtstteEi church, Rev J. C. B. 
Appel J B. Fleglor; AmgUoaai, W. 8. 
Fteher, and Miss McGHrem: Roman 
«'uthoHf. Rev. Father Romney, Rog- 
FT*v«e, W M Ryan, Baptist. Rev. A. 
8. Btsiwp. and Rev. Dr. Bowtsy Oreen,

lo
itlng of a moral ctoaraotor the most

powerful agent of refoesn. ofthe maximum pr 
1921 to 100 shift 
the hope that ne 
will be taW t° 
changes In the - 
labor and other 
a maximum prie* 
this year would c 
lent to the price 
tt -woe fixed two 
1931 costs ere W 
than down. In m 
now the agrleulti 
much for a day 
for • week’s w< 
end they are no 
selves.

“The effect of

, In

ISural Problem».

M. A. MacLeod <* tile Maritime 
Farmer spoke cm tile cured problem t 
tree ting of the meed of ctmwnujiMy 
oeiwtires. of the res
fceeve toe ferme wtiW'h dncluded the 4 very Inspiring 
queMiolto of tabor, roads, etdioofls and Xcw Cittoeuehlp" wak then delivered 
f toon riel ooede. H# «houstrt that the i,y Rev p. Pigeon, of Toronto, who* 
farmer had been unde tidy blamed fcTi theme was the awakening of Canada 
profiteering * b* «pen* eoooumt Is. an4 what 1# to coma ol tt. 
not always taken tot» cooelderatlou ! >te tha-t there are dangers that 
Mr MaoLeod «poke rttnmgly «gtmit [Ills awakening will be one of Claeses 
daylight seeing «tying that 11 ixm- eDd wLll tMA ,„.v. (or uie untty of toe 
mdoetrd toe labor problem In rural nation, referring to fbe Farmers and 
oomuMxtitt*. toeir party, labor, and other Interests.

W F. Bur dut gave an enrofleot The eute bed come to mean much 
more than It did bald* the war, end 
so more to tore* waa being token lo 
tL The victory of the war gave * the 
chenoe to build np a new Canada. The 
danger of the present awakening » 
that It la ex prosing Itself eeotlonelly. 
Tho* deriving rights muet reek* tost 
ell hare righto, end that g Jnet war for 
rights sometimes dégénérât* Into an 
unjust war tor power. A spirit ot tua
it* wtU demand righto for the brain 
workers * well aa for the hand work
er. Labor be# been counted to terms 

I Out e smalt of efficiency, but I» coming to a na
tional value of her own heritage.

The war proved toe spirit ot sacri
fice which the people possessed, and 
today tt youjwtupjn^pwtoüçri propori-

fiw'qwhy NN for

waddress in "The
Methodist, Rev.

by

M
did llX

a«o,

m •<
pro-

next
1921 a,■Sumswautumn and for

11| il
to go ont for raorol wrvtco, giving 
thetr Itv* for the good of others 

The meeting eloeed with the ring
ing of toe Netfceml Anthem. TMe 
cloned toe annual meeting of the Pro- 
vlncfal Social Sent* Council.

HOuchi Lamb Back
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Serene* end 

Stiffness Awsy—-Try This I

,'ifl

Z

15e

W.pain. It In perfeotiy l*rml*atort you? Osm't riralghten up
ettog sudden patne, sharp 
twin#*? Mow Sri*! That a y*Limber up! Dent

lumbago, eristics or maybe from a trial bottle from any drug rime, end 
strain, and you'll get bteeeed relief otter uring tt Juri

you rub ytnur trick w4to that you ever had haOhatiie. tumbagn 
tog, gaerirtiing. "St Jacobs on.- or eotatnoa, beesm* yxmr book wth
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- rhe Folly of Free 

Trade Emphasized

• ■ -to our import, from 
• would «o increase 
K» of trade with 

toot the premium, on

C. F. R. BANQUET.I? :*car,a»H 
*"«*3

The Army of 
Constipation

of Made At the fourth annual banquet of the 
0. F. R employées, to he held In To
ronto Saturday evening, the New 
Brunewlck dtotrict will be repreeented 
by R C. Grout, general superintend 
ont of tbla district- W. J. Plckerell, 
master mechanic; Superintendent J. 
E. OlUUend, of Woodstock; W. Gar- 
toad. -eeinUat superintendent, of 
Brownvllle; A. O. Wolfe, resident en
gineer. of Brownvllle. and F N. cnr- 
rie. bridge and building maater, of 
Woodstock - The New Brunswick 
«preMBtattreh will leave for Mont
real this evening, and will Join the 
anatom party in Montreal, leaving 

cream in vour Vhel'e *°r Toronto on Friday evening 
s let It penetrate through Üüc The "«torn olll
air passage of the head; soothe , fBV® ^tonipeg by a ape-

and heal the swollen, In flamed mucous ftol wlU arrive in Toronto on Sat- 
membrane, giving you instant relief SIr Oeor*e MacLaren Brown, of
Ely’s Cream Balm Is lust what even who *rr,Tel1 here on the 8
cold and catsrrb sufferer has been 9 Enipress of Pkunce, will be present 
seeking. It’s Just splendid. “ tt® ben,iuet

-h------ ri.*- would almost cer-

In Canada Movement
__________ /

By Coterie of the Legislative 
Agsembly Who Denounced 
the British Protectorate.

Ito ,I » in the r would certainly mean __ 
16 SJt? cost of New York 
•ndjt h possible that euch In- 
mttf* even offcet entirely the 

reduction In the custom* charge*. Hie 
effect of that would merely be to 
transfer some of our cuatome revenue 
from our own Government to Aineri- 
can broken end Investors as Induce- 
menu for them to buy fVnd»^tqn iSe. 
curitlee, and thus Increase our In
debted neeeto^hat^countiy^

anPresident of Sun Life Assu
rance Co. Points Out That 
it Would Inevitably In
crease Our Indebtedness to
U. S.

Ito Ore win Sesller Every Bay
CARTER’S LITTLE

responsible. Not 
relieve constipa-

funds,
Platform Advocated by the 

Canadian Labor Press in 
Support of the Movement 
—Five Important Planks.

Ah! What relief! Tour clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pee- 
Mgos of your head are dear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing. snuffling, mucous discharge, head- 
J*hug dryness — no struggling tor 
“Tenth at night, your cold or catarrh 
i» gone.

Don't stay staffed up! Get a small 
Jottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
Jruggist now. Apply a Utile of this 
fragrant, antiseptic 
Bostrltti^H

LIVER PILLS

only‘ «toodon, Man* M.-Flfty-two mem. 
ttoto of the Egyptian LaitatoeWe As- 
•«Wr met recently at the Howe of 
Be* Znelnti Pari». who beaded the 
Egyptian Mission to the Pence Cbo- 
ference. add adopted a raeofutlon pro- 
olaimlng the Independence of BW.pt 

“c':ord,n< “> a dto
PWbch from Cairo.

reptation aim protested 
against the suspension of the asaem- 

denounced the Britt* pro-

tion, but correct 
biliousness sick 
headache, in
digestion, sal- A 
low akin — À 
they never * 
flriHMprai
of regular habita follow. Purely 
vegetable

mMontreal, - March 10.-Retorting to 
the agitation In eome parts of the Do
minion for a tariff reduction, "so that 
American goods may come in more 
freely.” Mr. T. B. Macaulay. President 
of the Sun Lite Assurance Company 
of Canada, la a recent speech before 
the members of the Financial Club 
of Montreal, said: "Let us drop all 
protectionist and free trade ideas and 
consider how this would work. Any

Toronto. March 10.—Urging good
th* se tahorî^ooSribûSw to^u»

"4*^°5î«“AKAlon. the Cana- 
lAbor Press contends that “oxuti- 

Hythoold be the hall-mark of Can*, 
dton products. it jg the guarantee

Paul F. Blanche!
Ml
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature’» 
great nerve and blood tonic forUraris, ~

Price
every

Chartered Accountant
TELRPHONB CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay end Female Wtime." R eap,, ’•mJZTZ'curtZ,* 

one of new political parties and claw 
platform* There la need for a national 
Plrtfara constructed In the interest, 
of aU the people, and for euch a plat
form the Canadian labor Frees eng. 
tests and endorsee the following 
planks;

"1. Development of the home mar
ket through purchase of Madedp-Can- 
eda goods.
2’ Development of export trade,
” Scientific determination end util- 

lsactlon of natural resources.
"i. Maximum production in field DOM IN 10

■TIRESI
f

,4k

"6- f^Uonal thrift and rigid reduo- 
tion of impoita from the United 
Statos."

fa

Australian Policy 
Lesson For Canada .y

f
As a Result of Extensive 

Propaganda Australian In
dustries 
Ahead During Last ~Few 
Yean.

Li

Have Forged

Toronto, March 10.—Australia baa 
decided to conserve more of its own 
Products, according to the Far Blast- 
am Division of the United States 
Bureau of Foreign end Domestic Com
merce, which says; "During toe past 
five years the vaiue of the canned food
stuff, Imported Into Australia from toe 
United States has Increased from 
1700,000 to f 1,946,000. Recently a Sen
timent has been growing to conserve 
more of their own products and to es- 
ta Wish new canneries, which will be 
equipped with modern machinery, in 
the ave years ending with me the 
value of the machinery Installed in 
such plants Increased from approxt- 
mstely 140,000,000 to «06,000.0000. in 
1016 then were Î41 meet and flsh pre
serving planta and 189 fruit and jam 
preserving plants in the Common
wealth."

An n result, largely, of tariff protection 
supplemented by the additional pro- 
teetkra provided by war conditions, the 
Australian confectionery industry hue 
shown remarkable development, and 
there is keen domestic competition, 
which la an assurance of reasonable 

At a recent hearing of toe 
1 Commission to Melbourne, in

quiring into the sutrar industry, Mr. 
M. Robertson, manufacturing confec
tioner, testified that he bad spent 
6100,000 to building and plant In toe 
last three yean. Similar action 
smaller scale, he said, had been taken 
by manufacturera to other States. The 
Association of Australian Confection
ers estimates that within twalre 
months the local Industry will be sup 
plying the local demand. Aa the re 
suit of the growth of local manufac
turing, Imports of confectionery to 
Australia have fallen off sharply.
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Buy the 
f Certainty 
of Satisfaction

k4 4
fc> ii

Rora 3k7 < rn* *

r
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ÆÊF iuyDeasicI riding. Buy longer mile-

WnÆaSK^^ir
- for business and pleasure.
în oLher words, buy “Dominion Tires,” the tires 
which have proved their worth on every road 
ln Canada^under all conditions of climate and
of^tiâaetion11111011 TireS assure 016 certainty

There are six Dominion Tires^—for every 
size and make of car, for business and 
pleasure — and Dominion Inner Tubes to fit 
every tire.

Dominion Tire Accessories for Every Need
Patching Rubbei 
Patching Materials 
Self-Cementing Patches 
Blow-Out Patches

Ne Need of Fault Finding.
(Montreal Oesette.)

In passing, It may be said that noth
ing into be gained by finding fault with 
those Liberal Unionists who are ter
minating their Union tat allegiance on 
the fiscal issue. Much less is there 
any occasion tor abusing them. They, 
at leant, have had the oourags of their 
Christianity is morg, understandable 
without being more convincing. The 
point Is that he has done what ills 
convictions, be they right or wrong, 
led him to do. Similarly, and In even 
greater degree. It Is Impossible fairly 
to find fault with toe 
Michael Clark, of Red Dear.
Clark has always been a convinced and 
ardent apostle of tree trade. As a Lib
érai under Laurier, he preached his 
doctrine fearlessly and vigorously, lu 
season and out, and if he gained no 
converts than, he at least lost nothing 
In respect An a Liberal Unionist he 
■eve to the war policy of the Govern
ment loyal, consistent and whole
hearted support. He remained, how
ever, a free-trader and with the close 
of the war he sees no reason why he 
should not seek the political environ
ment most to harmony with hie tree 
trade principles.

in

I
course of Dr.

Dr

9

I

) If Thin and Nervous 
Try Klro-PIrosphate

7

I

While excessive thinness might be 
Attributed to various and subtle 
In different Individuals, it la a well- 
known fact that the tact of phosphor- 
on ln the human system to very 
largely responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency to phosphorous may 
now be met by the urn of Bitro-Ph ca
pita te, which can be obtained from 
any good druggist in convenient tab
let form.

In many Instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue

causes

Cements, Afr-drymg 
Cements Vulcanizing 
Hold-tight Patching Material 
Patches

Intide Patches 
Tire Sleeves 
Tire Tape 
Tire Irons

Soapstone 
Reliners 
Rim Fillers

Valve Basra 
Retread Bands 
Repair Materials

Other Accessories S^mSST Matting 
Radiator Hoee Connection

Radiator Hoee

Dominion Tires arc distributed to the trade through Dominion Rubber System 
Branches, and sold throughout Canada by the Best Dealers, who 

also carry Dominion Inner Tubes and the complete line 
of Dominion Tire Accessories

i

strength replace weakness and took 
of energy and the whole body loses 
Its ugly hollows and abrupt angles, 
becoming enveloped to a glow of per
fect health and beauty and the will 
and strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION:—While Bhro-Plu.phe.ta 
Is nranrpassed for the relief of ner- 

genernl debility, etc., those 
taking It who do not desire to put on 
flash should one extra cats In «voiding
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"""" ' • ?% •V8TJLNDABD IS ;denoe. Only one .
meet can tn inch a situation sire the 
Uni ot policy and exercise the influ
ence that holds a party to the path ot 
duty and he Is the Prime Minuter. 
Sir Robert Borden has done much in 
the past, and should hare the oppor
tunity lor doing more In the future,

% ' %Tim Pli* Avm frnwe.
-

Can be used •*
an ordinary 
razor or aa a

%terisible
Cio* bM a black sod jraUo baby torfto 

hlmsMt but he dont think he will be allow % 
It If hi» father Unde k In hie «Upper many

% onFreeman A Go.
%% ■

St John. N. B. THURSDAY, MARCH U, 1110, % ed 
S ed to 
% timae.
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%ere of that ooentry will expect admis- 

sion to our own markets.
If this opening up of market» means 

more for the farmers, it mean» higher 
prices Dor the consumers to pay. If, 
on the other hand, it 
living for the Canadian consumer, U 
must mean lower prices for the Cana
dian producer. Which Is It?

Whatever happens, whether the con
sumer or the producer, either or 
neither, benefits, we can be certain of 
one thing, namely, that the astute poli
tical Leaders of the United State® look 
upon reciprocity upon this order as 
the entering wedge of domination of 
Canada from Washington.

Canada. If she would be true to her
self, must go on with her building pro
gramme. We do not lack markets. The 
world is crying out tor our farm pro
duce. Our farmers are not dependent 
upon a competitor agricultural nation 
such as the United States to provide 
them with an outlet for their surplus.

A strong, vigorous, self-reliant Can
ada, independent of tariff changea at 
Washington or elsewhere, with a home 
market consuming 80 per cent, of the 
products ot her farms — that is the 
Canada of today. Why change?

A BUSINESS PROPORTION. Bid Hunt slid Pads Bhnklns far the Ice titd- % 
s&tiddsy ettlreooo end lut by 1 toet «id T % 
to Benny Fotte, tbe olfloUl empire wills a Une % 
tor tbe occasion Hum Me mothers sawing bae- N

% safety.
A Bir OF VERSE J X leg

_S lnohee1When Sir Thomas White advocated 
the formation of a Nad. local Liberal- 
Conservative party In hi* speech the 
other evening, he probably had no 
such Idea la his mind as attempting to 
“call spirits from the vasty deep.” as 
The Daily Telegraph suggests, or 
any other equally foolish notion. But 
what he did have In mind, and what 
he succeeded admirably In getting off 
his mind, was some very eound and 
sensible advice to business man, to 
whom he spoke a» a business mao 
himself. And quite a large proportion 
ot the leading member® of the Liberal 
party are pretty sound business men, 
who would appreciate the truth and 
Importance of the advice he gave them.

No man, no matter what his politi
cal affiliation may be, Is going to ruin 
his own business prospects Just to 
keep any political parity in power. 
With him his bustn 
and it Is only the Little men, the Kings 
and the Copps, the Turgeona. and the 
Michauds and such like, who have no 
businesses to look after, and who 
wouldn't know big business if they saw 
it even through a magnifying glass, 
who can afford to play skittles with 
trade problems. Business men of Lib
eral affiliations know and realize per
fectly well that to throw open the mar- 
kets of Canada to the Inroads of for
eign competition, without any restric
tions, would very soon result in finan
cial ruin for themselves.

which Messrs. King and

y
7-day set* aa 
illustrated,

-w
FRIENDLY GREETINGS. VS kit In her absents

/SPome by Skinny Mutin.
A Matter ot Talat.

I went Ashing In our bath tub 
ÏV*. «harks with dotted tales,
Tho there was nothing there to fleh lor 
So l could Jest ee well fished tor wales.

Pause Aitldeat! Leroy Shoowter was wawHng down stairs % 
% backwerda Jest (or a chante last Weoedny attiraoon wen eud- % 
N dinly all ot n eoddin he loot his bnUeaU end tell down the last S %

nothing %

% $5.80We've read about the ether gun,
A marvelous affair

Which «ends a shot that weigh» » ton, 
Beyond the ambient air.

This shot, the soient lets explain.
Is accurately reckoned 

To -travel through an ether lane 
A thousand feet a second,

As forth it flies between the gaps 
That separate the stars,

And by Us aid we may, perhaps, 
Communicate with Mars.

How pleased the Martian folks will be 
When suddenly, some night,

They waken with a start to see 
A flash of blinding light,

A detonation rends their ears.

/
%%
%% Single, $3.00 9%%
*% GET IT AT
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S bed over heel a, end It Me dung hadent of bln 
% would of happened, but It wws end he bit U.

Hera you loet anything letelyt Wy not here It looked tor by *» 
% expert lookers tor 10 sent» a hou r? The Bd Wemtck end Lew % 
% Davie Hunting Agency.) (Avvert leement.)
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Buy Family Plate to Use— 
and Then Pass On

1. %
They feel a crushing force.

And with the shock -their world appears 
To stagger from its course! >

people, the executors of a great trust 
left to them by the builders who have

Quebee'a «Hour." 
(Montreal Gazette.) 

Reference to the relatione

And. as their buildings crash and tall 
Beneath the stunning blow,

They’ll say, "Well, well! Don’t that 
beat all?

Old Barth Just said Hello’!”

comes first ;
which

have existed between Quebec and 
the English-speaking province» was 
made in the House of Commons on 
Tuesday, and was productive of an 
unfortunate manifestation 
feeling.
been regrettably frequent in the 
past, but there has been cherished 
lately a hope ot better things, of mu
tual forbearance, based upon a clearer 
understanding of conditions and their 
causes, and upon a realisation that a 
divided Canada cannot go forward to 
the same great destiny which awaits a 
country wnoee various parts acknowl
edge a common Interest and work to
gether In harmony for its advance
ment The war la over, and the differ
ences which grew out ot it may well be 
relegated to the past with the condi
tions which were their cause. The fu
ture. which we hope the war has mads 
secure, belongs, not to any one section 
of Canada, nor to any group of prov- 
inces, but to all. and in like degree 
to all. It Is a future of rich promise, 
but that promise cannot be realized 
fully unless the Canadian people of 
whatever race or creed, can be 
brought to regard themselves as one

IDaily Fashion Hint, iWe own we’d like to be on hand 
To see this message sent,

To watch the earthly missile land 
And note how true it went.

If any grand stand seats are sold, 
To witness the affair.

Although It takes our hoarded gold 
We re aiming to be there.

But as we take our telescope 
And clap it to our eye,

We feel that we are going to hope 
That Mars does not reply!

The day of keeping Family Plate for epecMI 
occasions has passed, and Silverware ft* 
today, as much a household necessity a* 
n apery and china

Worthy Silverware will stand the test of time 
and usa, retaining alike Its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection of Silver 
object» for diningroom and toilet table? 
There are many designs, diverging from al
most severe simplicity to richly ornamental 
effects.

Your inspection will be welcomed at any 
time, even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchaee.

ot 111- 
Incidents of the kind have XIn one breath Agrarian orators de

nounce protection as paternalism and 
in the next demand Government aid for 
western settlers. In the opinion of 
such men It 1» all right to help the 
western farmer, but when It comes to 
a Canadian trying to build up a Cana
dian industry and employing Canadian 
labor, the very mention ot assistance 
Is reprehensible, 
used to say that he did not object to 
Mr. Gladstone having a trump card up 
his sleeve, but that he objected to Me 
claiming that the Lord had put it .there. 
In the same way the country, while 
having no right to object to the Farm
ers' point of view, has a right to ob
ject to their basing It upon purely 
angelic and altruistic motives.

Soft coal users are warned to get 
in their next winter's coal now. U is 
advice applicable to users of hard coal 
as well. What with railway rate® go
ing up. both In the United States and 
Canada, and anthracite miners de
manding 60 per cent, wage Increase® 
and a 30-hour week, after April 3. the 
outlook for cheaper coal is as black 
as the coal itself.

The pro-

\
■

gramme
Crerar and those who think with them 
are offering does not provide much in
ducement for the buelnees man, no

«♦
A BIT OF FUN |Mr. Lebouchere

i A i-mU- 7.
!Not So Shocking Now. 

Edith—Ever dream of appearing in 
public In ycur night dress? Isn’t it
awful ?

Maud—It used tif be before our or
dinary clothes got so skimpy.

Some Limb of a Comp. Did This. 
Pariah Magazine—"In our last 

number tor ‘Fleur de legs’ read cFleur 
de lye.* "

matter what party be belongs to, to 
throw In his lot with them. The road 
to ruin Is easily found of itself, and 
it is not necessary to Join the person
ally conducted party of Messrs. King 
and Crerar in order to reach it.

p 1Ferguson and Page
41 King Street

iJELLICOE-8 NAVAL PLANS.
870»V
6670It cannot now be contended by those 

who are not particularly in favor of a 
Canadian navy that there are no plans 
or estimates In existence to guide 
them in coming to a decision as to how 
best to act to the matter. In the course 
of Ms recent tour of this country, 
Lord Jelllcoe took the opportunity to 
size up the situation pretty fully, and 
the result of his observations Is that 
he has prepared and now presents 
four alternative suggestions, either of 
which this country can adopt accord
ingly as Parliament shall decide.

How far Lord Jellicoe'e proposals 
will be adopted, or If they will be 
adopted at all. remain» to be seen. He 
has given a fairly wide range of choice, 
from a respectable battle fleet ooeting 
$25.000,000 down to a $5.000,000 outfit 
intended for purely local patrol ser
vice. The discussion of these pro
posals will probably be long, and, no 
doubt, controversial; and there may 
be a disposition among the Liberal 
party to feel that Lord Jellicoe’s plans 
are not very different in many respect» 
from the old naval policy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. If they take this vie . 
then, to be consistent, they cannot 
well oppose a proposal which. If it 
does follow along the lines of the old 
Laurier policy, would naturally be a 
vindication of their old leader.

One feature of the report which will 
be well received Is its complete aban
donment of the old suggestion» that a 
Canadian naval organization onughi to 
be in some way under the control ot 
the British naval authorities. From 
the beginning to the end ot the report 
there is not a word to suggest that thi® 
proposed navy ought not to be purely 
a Canadian organization, owned, 
manned and operated exclusively by 
the Canadian nation.

How to Keep the Cook.
ex-soldier

house-parlormaid's work; cook kept." 
—Yorkshire Post.

“Repairing or Hiding?”

"It was said that Mr. Wendler had 
been suffering from a nervous break
down and had been under the car of 
e physician for some time."

for“Wanted, young

A TRULY SMART FROCK.
Full of the glory of springtime Is 

this tea-time frock In rose pink geor 
gette trimmed with laee. The skirl 
has a deep band ot the lace set lo 
between the belt and hips, two nas* 
rower folds trimming the kxwes 
edge The vest in the Vehaped nech 
Is ot lace as also are the undercuff» 
ot the short kimono sleeves. At the 
back the waist Is extended In long 
ends which are tied In sash effect 
Medium size requires 6 yards 44-lneb 
georgette with 1 yA yards wld* and 

yards narrow lace.
Pictorial Review Waist No. 8709. 

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bast Price. 
25 cents. Skirt No. 8670. Sixes, 24 
to 32 inches waist Price, 25 oen*s.

Now Landing! I
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Hre Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and ‘ ^ 1 '< 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties. Rflj

M. E. AGAR

Women’s 
Good Quality 
Winter Weight 
Waiting BootsPlaying Safe.

Mise Old bird—It Is very strange. 
Not one of my male friend» has call
ed on me since New Year's Day." 

Young—Nothing

WHAT THEY SAY |I
strangeMiss

about It; this to leap year. A Black Calf and a Brown 
Calf Lace Boot with Rinex 
Fibre Soles and Rubber 
Heels.
Black Calf...................$8.50

$9.00

These are well made, 
they have Goodyear Welt 
sewn soles,—will fit com
fortably and give good 
service.

Try a pair of these and 
notice how nice they feel in 
wet weather. *

A Family Affair.
(The Review.)

If there to a tingle situation In Eu
rope which at the moment deserves to 
be described as a squabble it is pre
cisely that Irish business Into which 
some more or less American noses are 
so fond of obtruding themselves.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

A Modem Predicament.
“My dear, you are not dancing." 
“No—most provoking, I mislaid my 

partner at Paddington, and he aen't 
the faintest idea where the dance is." 
—London Punch.

•PhoneMain 818 /

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
mBrown Calf

Cotton In the Empire.
(Egyptian Mall.)

Many competent authorities have 
again and again urged the importance 
of steps before taken to provide cot
ton within the British Empire, and 
quite apart from this possible shortage 
from America it would seem that the 
growing of cotton within the Empire 
would remain one ol the moat desir
able objects which our statesmen could 
foster. It should certainly be the ob
ject of all who are connected with the 
Industry to all Ha many by-paths to pro
mote in every possible direction every 
well-conceived effort to produce more 
raw cotton within the British Empire.

The Change.
She (during the quarrel) : You used 

to say before our marriage that I was 
your inspiration.

He: Yes, and now you’re my ex
asperation.

Lace Leather
CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

-%»Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

(Between King and

Always the Same to Him.
“Your wife seems like a different 

when she’s speaking."
I’m afraid I don’t know

Genuine Englleh Oak Tanned ss/r.woman 
"That so! 

the other."
"Can you support a family?"

The cautious father cried,
•T only wanted Emily,"

The wise young men replied.

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by
-BxeeUeD. K. McLaren, Limited

■PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 
«0 OERMAIN STREET--------ST. JOHN, N. B.

sareen
“WitheMcROBBE “aSÏÏIFeet

Flttere Princess)
'Phone Main 4211.

a addsCharity Begins at Heme.
Charity Collector—“Have you any 

particular use tor your old clothes?"
Citizen—"Sure, I’m wearing them." 

—Baltimore American.

8T. JOHNCould Britain Borrow One, Perhaps.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Mr. Asquith, Indeed, le not a born 
leader of men. He to a keen and ac
curate thinker, a fine speaker, not a 
bad strategist on the conventional 
lines of party strategy. But conditions 
Just now have thrown conventional 
strategy Into tbe scrap heap; Issue® of 
the preeent are not corn law or free 
trade issues, but go down deep into 
the roots of things, and Asquith ia even 
farther than Lloyd George from a full 
grasping of the relations of past with 
present, and present with future. Whe
ther any English leader ia any nearer 
is another question.

I

a

1The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

A House Frame 
of Cull Lumber 
Costs Less

Stylish Glasses ecr<
Your body nt 
best physical 
influenza gen

TARIFF AND LIVING COSTS.

Style ie not always bo sensible 
aa *t to in gHasses. The large 
TotOc tenses in ehell frames 
are far more than a whim of 
fashion.
These glasses give a wider 
field of vision and the mount
ing protect» the len-ses. The 
result is greater efficiency, 
comfort and economy.
The great care we give tx> 
every detail that make* for 
better sight and better appear
ance assures thorough satisfac
tion in glasses purchased here.

The cost of living Is higher In the 
United States today than in any other 
country In the world. Notwithstand
ing that there is In the great republic 
au abundance ot foodstuffs, it ooets 
more to obtain a meal In an hotel or

Political Lack of Frankneae.
(London Adverttoer.)

Thte lack of frankness and straight- 
for ward n en» has too often been the 
method adopted by politic lane la Can
ada to secure and retain power and 
Influency. It is Immoral and debasing 
and when exposed, aa sooner or later 
It always Is, has the effect of bringing 
the control and administration of pub
lic affairs Into dderepute. 
that has made the average elector 
ways take the well-known pre-election 
promise ae mere wind, always to sea
son the candidate’s engagement» with 
a heavy doee of «It.

66LIV-and is Just as good ae 
Merchantable; better, 
In tact, as It makes a 
heavier frame.

From OUR LARGE 
STOCK OF CULL 
LUMBER we can fur
nish you with Deals; 
also with Scantling. 
Boards and Matched 
Boards.

For Prices Phone 
M. 3000.

to provide U in the home than ia the 
oaee anywhere that we know of. Al
though their pockets bulge with 
money, the American people are crying 
out at the high costs.

Yet, as the London Free Frees 
points out. there are free traders and 
near-free traders in Canada who would 
have us believe that were w® to de- 
eiroy the tariff which enables ue to 
keep oar Canadian workmen employed 
and to promote tbe^ independent 
growth ot this country, that we should 
be striking a vital blow at the high 
cost of living aa we experience it.

The question how we are to cheapen 
living coats by buying more foreign 
goods and producing leas goods at 
home Is not answered by these tb-eor 
tots. Obviously, If food coat® ore to 
come down, as they say would be the

$1 may save 
you trouble.

A Modern Bath Room i MARITIME I
Not a luxury, an abeolute 
necessity in every home, in 
city or country.
Our line of Enamelled Bathe, 
Lavatories, Sinks, Range Boil- 

arid Water Closets ia meet

It to this 
Bl

own;/
L L SHARPE & SON Mrs. Clifford «

Friends ot Mrs. Clifi 
regret to hear of her 
curred at her home, 94 
yesterday morning afti 
Shs was in the twen 
her age, and was gw* 
who knew her. Beeid 
she leave» her parent 
Abram Dunham; one t 
Braid, and two brothe 
Murray. A large clraJ 
tend heartfelt sympat

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Dollar» Va Lives.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

There are always people to whom 
dollars mean more than human be
ings. That to the very reason why 
men and women of ability are leaving 
the teaching profession or are no long
er attracted to it. Men and women 
capable of becoming competent teach
ers can usually make more money 
helping others to make money than 
by serving the state by helping to make 
ah lightened citizens.

Jeweler» end Opticien»
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

ers,
complete.

All Orders for New or Repair Work.
:X.

Prompt Attention to
HALF A CENTURY P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

Great changes take place in 50 
years. Few remain ot thoee ta busi
ness when the College was establish
In 1867.tact with tbe removed of "taxation” NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Chuns.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and are 
now tn our 63rd year, going etranger 
then ever before.

Send for New Card Rate.

Weon food, then the food producers, who
Sir Robert Borden.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Tbe intimation that Sir Robert 
Borden will return to Ottawa at a 
relatively early date to resume his 
duties as Prime Minister is interest
ing in a double sense. People gen
erally will be pleased to ttilnk that 
his health 1» being restored. The 
party be lad to succès» In 1911 and 
•hoe# who supported hi» ie the oon-

are our farmer#, will receive toe» tor
their portion.

But these tree trader» and 
traders eay to our farmers that they 
can moke farming more profitable If 

to the United «PILES-free

* I
to S. KERR,

Principe!

they oeu gain
t willStates market We muet remember in Dr.ChMsTs

£this connection tint If our tenner. era
market, LSe Ut» teSei bWDi

X
' >V.I

I IfcI . I ... . .•.î-

Building Materials
•end tor Our New Oatalogum and 

Prloe Umt

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

EDGE
GRAIN
FIR
FLOORING

Next to " hardwood 
flooring no other flooring, 
perhaps, gives the same 
satisfaction a» edge grain
fir.

Comes in one width, 
2 1-4 inch face.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erie Street

REGAL ELOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24i.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ladies’ Spring 
Gloves

■. WW-
1 VAU* a-r _ 

i vp -mete

: I

Work From OttawaII •' -, ■ I

(or V■ He 1 He Would Re- 
But Teniae Put

Win. C. Haeloro Who. Withevery, ■ - Wm. M. Campbell, Were
Him Buck on Job.toot Delegates to Dominion 

Customs Association Con
vention Greatly Pleased 
With Results.

Can be used as
an ordinary 
razor or as a 
safety.

1000 Almost everybody In Moncton. N. B-,
knowsHoof ci- D. LeBlaac, at Ml 
Robinson St., who Is bookkeeper at his 
brother's fashionable tailoring estab
lishment on Mata street. He is one ot 
the oldest sad most highly respected

|ft# >"'x>» WlU Ism O. Hits ism, Customs Officer 
of West St Min, has arstrad home 
e«U a moat 
tarn Where he 
(bias to the convention of the Dom-

7-day sets as 
illustrated,

6 ZI

W
resident» ot Moncton.

"I wm ill tor «bout two year»—wo 111 
Indeed that IJnd to giro up work for 
a whole year,- and never thought 1 
should ever start again,” said Mr. Le- 
Blanc to , the Tan lac representative 
who had heard of his remarkable recov
ery and called to see him at hie place 
of business. "I suffered from shocking 
stomach trouble. I can never tell you 
all that I weal through and suffered. 
It ever I ate anything like a decent 
meal, I wm seised with pains in the 
abdomen. For hours atterwaroe i 
would be greatly distressed, and also 
have peculiar dlszy feelings. I had but 
a very feeble appetite and came at hist 
to hate the sight or smell of food. 1 
got very weak and thin and must have 
toet a lot of weigh t 
tlon that I suffered quit ea tot from 
rheumatic pains In my legs and knee 
joints. As all my friends know, I was 
in a deplorable condition and really 
despaired of ever getting my health 
back again.

‘M had read in the papers of so many 
people who had got relief from stom
ach troubles similar to my own by tak
ing Tan lac, that I went along .to my 
friend, George Spencer and bought a 
bottle, it certainly did wonders for 
me. My rheumatism disappeared en
tirely and I haven't had pains In my 
legs or knee-joint» since. But what 
surprised me even more was the way 
it settled my stomach trouble. I be
gan to assimilate my food perfectly, 
and could eat quite a hearty meal with
out any distressing after-effects. My 
appetite rapidly increased and I quick
ly got stronger. I have actually gained 
fifteen pounds In weight and am now 
back at my buslnesa again. My friends 
all say to me. "Why Evariste, how 
well you look; you are getting quite 
fat," and I must say that I am feeling 
better today than I have done for years 
past. Tanlac has been a real boon to 
me and 1 take great pleasure in giving 
you this endorsement. ’

Tanlac is sold in St John by Roes 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist to every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—A4 vt

* V ▼lek to Ot-
» one of the deto-$5.80 to

VSingle, $3.00

11*17 
King St.

<3 William M. Campbell the other dele
gate from tiria city will return homef on Saturday. Speaking last evening61D DAP!rt Every effort has been made by us to offer 

the public the best values and most up-to- 
date styles for Spring and Summer, and we 

are now in a position to offer elaborate as
sortment which includes among many others

Ladies’ White Washable Chamois Gloves 
with black and fawn embroidered back, P. X. 
M. seam and black stitching, on fingers. Sizes 
5 3-4 to 7, $2.35 pair.

Ladies’ Gauntlet Motor Gloves with strap 
wrist in black and brown. Sizes 6,6 1-2, 7. 
$4.25 pair.

Ladies’ .Washable Leather Gloves, 1 
dome, P. X. M. seam in tan, brown, grey, 
potty and khaki. Size 5 3-4 to 7, $2.75 pair

Best Quality English Chamois Gloves, P. 
X. M. seam, black embroidered back and 
black stitching on fingers. Size 5 3-4 to 7. 
$2.75 pair.

/1 regarding tine convention Mr. Hast am 
•aid that he wm very much lmpret» 
ed by itfoe aessdone and feels t-oattive 
that good results will follow. The 

wall received and 
treated la the very best manner pos
sible during their etay in the Capital. 
The chairman of the aril Service 
convention wm a principal speaker at 
a banquet held last Thursday night 
and made a very favorable Impresr.ton

rS 7/p

IIA l\

r4L0 r 7 r1 Irs with the members of the Customer
might also men- Asao elation, other important parson» 

to public life who spoke on title oo- 
<**km spoke of the great assistance 
the* the Customs Association mem
bers had been to the Cfrià Service.

On Friday the delegates appeared 
before the appeal hoard of the com
mission and Mr. Jamieson, the chair
man, spoke in most favorable terms 
of the valuable service rendered by 
the Customs Association to the Civil 
Service during the year.

William M. Campbell who accom
panied Mr. Has!am to Ottawa remain
ed over to attend the sessions of the 
Civil Service Federation, he having 
been chosen a delegate from the As
sociation Branch here for that pur
pose.

to addition to the St. John dele
gates there wm also present Mess ns. 
Lovett and Mitchell from Halifax. Mr. 
Watt, the Collector of Cuv>ms at 
Chatham, N. B., and Mr. Roblnsnai. the 
collector of custom» at 
town, P. E. I. who were also delegates 
from the Maritime Provinces. These 
gentlemen also returned to their 
homes yesterday.
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR
BIG RECEPTIONst

Coming to St. John of Dr. 
Vincent of Rockefeller 
Foundation Was Discussed 
at Representative Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

7/Z/7Æi
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAYding! In the police court yesterday the 
caee of Albert Ritchie, charged with 
stealing cloth from Abraham Dresk- 
in's store was further gone into. 
Sergeant Detective Powers told of he 
and other officers making the arrest 
and the caee wm postponed until this 
afternoon.

Warren Coleman, Arrested on Mill 
street Monday night for creating a 
disturbance was allowed out on put
ting up a deposit He is to report on 
Saturday between 6 and 6.

Basil Minue, arrested last week for 
being a frequenter of a disorderly 
house on Richmond street was allow
ed to go on nine months' suspended

One drunk was remanded.
Derek Hoaeman who was charged 

with stabbing Johannes Flamen anoth
er seaman on board S.8. Btlbster was 
brought before the court The in
jured man gave evidence.

The third officer of the Bilbeter was 
present, representing Captain Ven
ning, and asked that the accused be 
sent back home on board the S.S. 
Lord Dufferin, of the same line, which 
Is to arrive In port in a day or two. 
The magistrate an-ordlngly Imposed 
five years suspended sentence on 
Hoaeman and romand ed him to jail to 
be put aboard the Lord Dufterin. 
Hose man Is from Rotterdam and Fla- 

fnom Amsterdam.
Reginald Whalen arrested by Ser

geant O'Neill, on Monday, for brand
ishing a revolver on the West Side, 
was allowed out on suspended sen
tence. He 1» to report to the court 
each week.

The coming of Dr. Vincent, of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, to St John 
under the Joint auspices of the two 
Canadian Clubs, to deliver an address 
to the Imperial next week. Is to be an 
event of exceptional interest and Im
portance. The presidents of provin
cial universities will be special gueeta, 
and either Lieut.AJovemor Pugaiey or 
Sir Douglas Hazan will preside. The 
Municipal Chapter of the Daughter» of 
the Empire, the St John Medical Soci
ety and other organizations are keen
ly interested. A visit by Dr. Vincent 
to any other than a university town is 
vary exceptional, but he has consent
ed to come to St. John entirely with
out charge. He is now In Ontario In 
connection with the distribution of the 
$5,000,000 granted to Canada by the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, with a com
mittee from the Men's Canadian Club, 
was held yesterday at the residence 
of Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Duke street, with 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley In the chair. Mrs. 
TUIey explained how it was that Dr. 
Vincent was induced to come to this 
city, and the gentlemen represent
ing the men’s club heartily approved 
of arrangements already made by the 
sister organization. The general pub- 
lie, as well as members of the two 
clubs, will have an opportunity to hear 
the very distinguished visitor from 
New York, whose address is said to 
be one of fascinating interest.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. Q. A. Kubring, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, 
Mies Tingley, Mrs. W. P. Bonaeill, Mrs. 
G. F. Smith, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mtae 
Jarvis, Miss Mary Harrison, Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson, Mrs. James McAvtty, 
and Mrs. Deerden. Richard O’Brien, 
T. H. Bullock, A. M. Balding and 
Sheriff Wilson represented the Men’* 
Canadian Club.

r3; Tire Steel Bar 
Turpentine and ‘ i§§ 

to Specialties.

To Users and Prospective Users of< I)

The “L C. Smith” Typewriter
"Don’t be misguided.” We wish to inform•S3 Union SC. 

t. John, IN. B.

you
U that WE HAVE BEEN. WE ARE. and WILL 

CONTINUE TO BE the sole representatives for 
F] the L. C. Smith for the Province of New Bruns

wick.

. Ï

PALE, WAN CHEEKS 
A SIGN OF ANAEMIA

Won
approbation n
"Goddess" Lace-in Front 
corsets were first made 
only a few years ago, and 
won instant approval.

/
/WWWVW\A(SkA*

U/ ST. JQHI TYPEWRITER I SPECIALTY CD, LTD.ither To Have Good Color and 
Health the Blood Must be 
Kept Red and Ptire.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
ST. JOHN, N. B.ACHINES 

1 RIVETS KfiS&SaS
end freedom, yet'holds the 

most perfect farm.
-Quotient In workmanship—arid materials. 
These qualities sppeajcç 
screen Artiste—Anita 3$“Wtlheut undue com^s

adds to ftba grace of me
X
V>\ — thmrmita

566
Many women who had good color 

and bright eyes in their girlhood grow 
pal» and color! 
their charm when they become wives 
and -mothers. Why to ft? When the 
fading color to' the cheeks and Ups fa 
accompanied by a 1

end Owe much ofufactured by

, Limited
ROYAL AMMONIATED QUININE is one of the saf-
eat medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic

to the charming 
* ivfoo wrote: 

e"Goddess”
of brigbltnesB

BOX 702 
JOHN, N. B.

In the eye» and an Increasing heavi- one.
neee in the «step and a tendency to tire 
easily, the canine to to fos «ought to 
the state of the blood.

Many causes may contribute to the 
condition of the blood known a» 
mle. Care of the home, overwork, 
lock ot outdoor exerotoe, insufficient 
nest and steep, improper diet, are a 
few of them. The important thing is 
to restore the blood, to build It up so 
that the color will return to the 
cheeks and liipe. brightness to the 
eyee, and lightens» to the step. To do 
this nothing cam equal Dr. Williams 
Pink Pilla They begin et once to to- 
crease the red oonpusles in the blood, 
and thto new blood carries strength 
and health to every part of the body. 
The appetite Improves, digestion be
comes perfect, and 
tlon rerun 
statement of Mra Alex. Arohambo, 
Cbrawoll, Out.. who say»:—“Two 
years ago my health began to fall. I 
wns suffering from headache», pains 
to the back and rides, and a constant 
tired out fee’,lug. I had used a lot 
of medicine but Instead of It helping 
me I seemed to be growing weaker. 
My friend» urged me to try Dr Wil
liams Pink Pills and while I felt dis
heartened with my experience with 
other medicines, I deckled to do so. To 
my great joy I soon found the pills 
were helping me, and their continued 
use Cor a time fully restored my health 
I feed that I would ibe ungrateful If I 
did not give my experience with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, to the hope that 
It may point the way to health to 
some other poor sufferer.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills can be ob 
tahied through any medicine dealer or 
may be had by mall, poet paid, at 60 
cents a box or six boxes 
from The Ik*. WllMame Medicine Go., 
Brockvtlte, Ont.

i AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street
1

moan ror evfljy ngarg.
Phone M. *79-11. Res. Phone 1595-11iterials THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.MEN AND GUNS 

BEING LANDED 
OVER IN IRELAND

Electrical Contractors.
i'ANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

taiogua and We are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel
R. G. PYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

Dublin, -March 10.—Two steamers 
landed at Dublin Tuesday night, the 
Freeman’s Journal ways today, with 
considerable forces of cavalry and In
fantry, and a number of field 
Subsequently these entrained for 
Southern Provincial depots, including 
Kilkenny, Waterford end Curragh. 
Two infantry battalions bad previous
ly left Dublin for the Southern Mili
tary areas, according to the news
paper.

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. B.
St. John, N. B. gy and ambi- 

Proof is given In the guns.

Rheumatism Is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by the uric acid la the 
biood. It manifests itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and Inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month af
ter month, and perhaps year after 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after romvtiy In the 
hope of relief, and wiinoet success, 
should not give ep hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re-

* FIRE ESCAPES:h Room
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
ry, an absolute 
i every home, in

OBITUARY. tea rod ones. The funeral will taka 
place this afternoon to Cedar Hill.

Mra Julia E. Armstrong.

try.
Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Trouble*

Enamelled Baths, 
Sinks, Range Boil- 
ter Closets is most

Mra. Clifford C. Long.
Friend» of Mrs. Clifford C. Long will 

regret to beer of her death, which oc
curred at her home, 94 Victoria street, 
yesterday morning after a brief illness. 
She wae to the twenty elxth year of 
her age, end was greatly loved by all 
who knew her. Betides her husband, 
she leaves her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
Abram Dunham; one stator, Mr*. Fred 
Braid, and two brothers, Edmund and 
Murray. A large circle of friends ex
tend heartfelt sympathy to too be-

The death of Mrs. Julia E. Arm
strong, widow of John Armstrong, oc
curred yesterday morning at her home,

boprmntodwitb 
Unueuel excitement - 
montai or phyricxl—di»
Sorb. lb. Salkale bat 
me. el woman1. 
ritia.nerrea.and upmta V 
Bar whole ayetem. Al the tint

or ea. Irregularity

New or Repair Work. Clinard « trout. The deceased wae In
the 76th year ot her ace, and 
mom respected aad beloved resident 
of the North Dad. She la survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Jama. W. Lettner, 
of tUa otty, and two eons, Walter, of 
8L John, and Herbert, of Moncton. 
Dive a later, and Orne brothers also

rince William St. wae a
for $2.60

FUNERALS.liet
Mrs. D. Barry, Pnrtbrooke, Ont., 

writes:—"I feel It my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my hesbuud 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
tor the past two years with Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines, but got no better. A 
friend advieed him to take B. B. B. 
He did so, and after taking five bot
tles he felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as ever."

Burdock Blood Bitters has oe.en on 
the market for over 40 years. Mauu 
factored only by The T. MtRmrn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Out

The funeral of James Howard, 
formerly of the Board of Health, took 
place yesterday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 28 Elm street, to 
St. Peter's church where requiem high 
mass was solemnised by the Rev. R. 
A. Scully. C. SS. R. Interment in the 
new Catholic cemetery. A large num
ber of floral and. spiritual offerings 
were received.

The funeral of Thomas L. Reed took 
place yesterday morning from hie late 
residence, St. James street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. S. 8. Poole, 
and Interment was made to Fern hill

Parr, Ingnahamport 
Sid. Steamer LMgby, St. John* Nfld. 

and Liverpool.
St John, N. R., March 10.—Aid.

demoi1E CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
NCIL CUTTING, etc.
WWELUNG PRESS

market square

•rite

HETOBiKe'eifnERSThe funeral will be held from the 
late rosideaoe on Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

■tears. Pioneer. Norfolk, Va., New
Mexico, Bermuda. Sid. stums. Ariane, 
Portland, Me.; BDbeter, Havre; Ose- 
teHano, AntwerpJMLFSiB^« v LATE SHIPPING •uwblu—purifie. Hi. blood—toe

■ffi*»ri«=.el« u*ri «4 be*.
She (to dentist lower)—“Mother 

16.—Ami. will not believe tbst 1 come here 
etr. Rosalind. St. Johns Nfld , DomheJebout my teeth to often."
UlUnUtar 1 He—“1 will wnd her a bill lomor-

Bwr
The Ereyley Drug Cemgeny,
At meet store.. He. * bottle

else. Eve time, u Mice, «L
i Omity

i i <J ... i

Mail Orders Receive Personal Selection

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 SL Paul St 

MontreaL P. O. Box 1990.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

5*7 Main Street
Brunei. Office

M Charlotte et.
•Rhone 1* 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Freprleto.-. 
Ope, le.ni. Until S p

BCroRC OK AFTER *fLU
Your body needs strengthening; if you are not in the 
best physical condition you are liable to attack by thç 
influenza germ; you can defend yourself with

“LIV-RITE TONIC”
If your druggist can’t 
supply you, send a dollar$1 may save 

you trouble.
Give your 
order today!

MARITIME DRUG CO., 106 PRINCE WM. STREET
to

oo
EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye-ball, and not 
to a diseased condition, 
glasses do not cure this defect, they 
correct it by restoring normal 
vision without strain.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4, CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings

While

193 Union Street

1
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Clark Trophy 
Now In St John

RECORD BASKETBALL GAME
WAS PLAYED LAST NIGHT

Thistles Trimmed 
Carleton Curlers

Fairville Girls * Canadian Curlers 
Proved Winners

Local Bowling
Tour To Scotland President of 

fronting t 
Conservai 
in This R< 
People to 
Worker.

Y. M. C. I. i-esgue.
Hie Hawto took ell 

from the Robins in the House League 
it the Y. 11. a L lest nlguL 

The scores tottow:
Taken from University of Good Exhibition of Basketball T**^ Msreh is. 'WHtine. •»

Secretary O. 3. Peeroy or the Outer*)
Six Rinks a Side Battled Last 

Night — Only One West 
End Rink Won — Total 
Score Was 111 to 63.

U. N. B. Seniors After Triumphant Tour of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick Were Defeated by Local Y. M. C. 
A. Team in Close Score of 20 to 19—Brilliant Exhi
bition of Fast Haying En joyed by Large Crowd.

eente
New Brunswick Yesterday in Y. M. G A. Last Night
and Placed in Safety De- When Y. W. C. A. Team proposed trip of the ctsoedSn con- 
posit Vault in This Gty— Was Defeated By Score of
U. N. B. Had it Since 1914. 13 to 8.

Hawks
.. .. 109 82 87 278 

87 1W 86 279
83 87 80 260
80 7« M 237
84 93 90 273

92 24til 93Held ....

1 owning .
ere to Scotland, next year, A David*S3 1-3
eon Smith, of Edinburgh Secretary of79

91 the Royal Caledonian Oirllng (hub
The Oairteton ourlera were given 

probably tint* hardest beating they 
have received this 
light ithey played another match with 
the Thistles, with adx rtnk» a side. On 
the Thistle loe they were beaten by 
18 po nts the score being 51 to 33. At 
the Y\ est Side the Thistles gave their 
opponents a more severe trimming,

Baton » bumper home composed of Andrews for U. N. B Margetta then . v. w., tSe*gïnm^cM^)e>plM^d^mt0two-

:rrr “r: j-asga war )SSHHiK Hr SKËS2* p iSr2/

d^-.„adde,e.N,^,„^Z^a, KÎWS ttm't SÆ "cf F If«KSïS S

winning by 30 points. The score wae C. A. Seniors last night, in a game, L»y three points. WilJet again found ÏÏÎPm °* *** ^POLISH WILL
60 tv : u The grand total for the night which for clean playing, close check- the basket for one more lied and 1SwstordavB <«„ it tL 5iâ J
w*< 111 to 63 Following is the score ‘ng and brilliant passing, will go on Black goal, which was duplicated by L ff- th« biL?Jm^i? v
by tlu rink- record as beyond a doubt the best Margetta for the Y M V A. ^ c?ae, ateU, the game ending, Fairville 13, Y.

$y0££NT££ ^ap u tt0 a. Sts
oy a basket from Maruvtts.' Fast play Thorne rolled * tbt Lt tf the | *ad* aJld1|C*pU^ ®UJ^eo J»k JJJ«s 6lme..................... Mias Trueman : «wunced here today he would sign hU
tag for the next flve minutes resulted bume, neither team being able to beat ïiêî^ïX tTh^ n^i.JÜvfn.Vn J<*n Mtos 8lePhens.. •• ••• •Miss Charlton contract for the
In V. N. B. getting a foul shot, Ken the referee's whistle for another nrL?** * tas^etbafl tea™- Centre. , Ked training camp in Miami, Florida,
Wjllet then tallied for the Red and batftet, the game ending: Y M C. A c-u.p w»h «««rad by Mies Cbeeeeman .. Miss Matheson ! Roush arrived here after an arduous
Black, bringing the score up 4 to 3, .20; V. N. B. 19. Y ‘ to ttWier ... w Defense,
with but a minute to go. Thorne of It was then the Y. M. C. A. rooters Permanent owners of Milas Robs
tÊe Y. M. C. A. here showed bis skill went wild, and cheer after cheer made ?*,, ïîî®8 D>wkr
and piloted the ball Into the basket i the rafters ring as they hailed their «In Mr' iS 6top" îît88 Ç,owe’ spare Mies McKinnon..
Just before the time keeper's whistle victorious team. father of *^ammy Atklr», who was Miss Howe, spare
innounoed half time, the first period ! T. S. Armour, of the physical de- 0Bpl8tol of lbe Acad-ia football team In 
ending 6 to 3 in favor of "Y" quin- ; partaient, and Sam Mu Aver, of U. N. 
tet*e 1D- refereed and umpired the match

Between halves Perkins and Pollard In a satisfactory1 manner to all. 
of the Business Boys’ (’lass put on a Following the game the U. N. B. 
clever boxing exhibition which met players, and the Fairville and Y. W. 
with a very hearty reception from ('. A. «Airis who featured in the pre-j
the fans. lintinary match of the evening, were • « •4 ...... A —-, .

Wallet of the V. N. B was the first entertained «t a social and dance. LAUZANNE ATTACKS
to score in the second half when he Refreshments wer,> served by the Y. i e **»^**b^
rolled in two points for the college M. C. A. Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Ralph QUI TAN*Q FRIFNHQ

, boys in the first few minutes of play. | Fowler chaperoned ably assisted by vVia 1 rill O 1 IllLIlüü
, The game then waxed fast and furious , other ladles of the auxiliary.
I with neither team able to score until \ The teams lined up as follows •
Thorne found the IT. X. B. basket for j Y. M. C. A.

IP another point in a neat shot from 
i down the floor. Margetta quickly fol
lowed with a field goal, then “Pie” 
i McAndrews and Bridges of IT. N. B. 
both scored in quick succession. Both Margetts 

9 bets were subjected to a barrage for |
30 R tpw minutes. Wjllet scoring for the Nixon ..

Y. M. C. A., and Dunner and Me-, Marshall

Toronto, March 
tag men, metallurg 
from as far east < 
•a far west as Br 
thered here today 
day convention ot 
In* Institute. D. I 
Went of the Novi 
•teoj Company, N< 
président of the 
Inetltute. in

443 444 430 1317 
Robins.

g.fryrefr ... 102 70 93 265
McCann ... 82 71 75 228
Moore..........  81 76 86 243

Steevens ... 80 84 89 253

when last
88 1-8
76
81
86.96 81 82 258
84 1-3

440 382 435 1247 SIGN CONTRACTST. PETER’S WIN HONORS
On the Victoria Bowling Alleys last 

night tiro last game o-f a series be
tween die St. Peter's Juniors, and the Thistles 
Wolves was played, each team taking c Rixere 

points. St. Peter’s aggregation p j TJkely 
takes the honcais of the series having p Sliaw 
efev-en poim-bs to their cred'Si. while the] Q | Warwick
Wolves were only two behind, they skil, ..............
havtcg flve -pointa. E. 1*. Holman

THE CITY LEAGUE. I. F. Arch-bald
On Black's alleys last night an the H. M. M-cAlptoo 

city league the Ramblers took aU four E. I*. Howard
poimts vre-m the Thasilva. Following Skip ..................30
li the indvvMuul svoie:— R *' CUmore

Ramblers. H. W. Ptvbbs
Beatteay .... 87 102 101 290 96 2-3 W. J. Shaw

114 VI 110 315 105 D Curr-
.l'i.01 85 271 90 1-3

103 97 90 290 96 2-3
...121 93 115 329 119 2-3

hie ad 
warning that “Can. 
ural resources, butThistle Ice

Carleton President*!
President McDou 

the year’s events, < 
cumatances comnec 
nomdc utilisation 
sources. He saM 
sources of the coutw 
specialized and (b)

It has been the 
Tsars, he proceeded 
usttfonal resources l 
"illimitable.” “!mm 
Isss,” and, while t 
msy have been wa 
People numbered a 
hot time to take at 
•1 assets in the llgi 
lation, which may v 
of those present he 
maybe trebled?

O&naddan views 
been colored by n 
of our friends In ti 
whose prodigal natu 
been a revealed phi 

'vsro times. The -wo 
before, and cannot . 
treasure house ee t 
known ee the Uniti 
erica was when the 
commenced to mine 
without much thougl 
• ta coal, iron, gol- 
■tac and lead; in tin 
oalk, pdne, cypress a 
formerly existed in i 
blUtfos and variety 
never was so fortune*, 
white man, nor eve 
h&ain in its unwpolle< 
«ne wealth.

Our Wealth T

R. Appleby 
W. Stewart 
H. Bel yea 
H. Ling key 

18 Skip . .
R. Adams 
F. Colwell

G. Scott 
(’. O. Morris

Skip ........... 7
M. MaeLareo 

A. McMulkin
S. M. Beatteav 
C. Drisooil

.... ! 3 Skip
...51 Total ........... 53

On Carleton Ice
R. Relvea 
J Nichols
S. Irons 
K. R. Taylor

.20 Skip ............ 11
W. J. Ir -ns 
W J. W-a-bson 
J. F. Belyea
F. T. Belyea 

24 Skip ...
A. S Smith 
M. F. Mooney 
J. M. Wilson
G. K. Purdy 

.16 Skip ...

.60 Total
Grand Ttl .63

12

! motor trip from his farm «t Oakland 
. ..Miss Blair dty, Indiana. President Herman 
Miss R&dcllffe left for Milam! today. \

I Why She Was Quiet.
I Husband: “That new maid la car- 
tainly quiet One would never know 
that she was about the place."

Wife: “She Isn’t. She left this mom-

Miss McKinnon, spare '
1914 VMany of the «tudehtw took a fare
well look at the cup before it was 
taken to SL Jolin but its removal has 
made the student body more determ
ined to bring it back -next year.

Big Fight ForMorgan . 
Cosgrove . 
Riley

14
Total -tog."

Friday NightR. 1! Bart ch 
J C. Mice hell 
J. S XlaTcolm 
J. L.McAvity

122 472 501 1495
Thistles.

Oarroa..............84 106 96 286 to 14
(.leery .............88 81 84 253 84 1-31 SMl-
Mk-Intyre ...116 114 87 317 165 Î4j >• M. Cole
McDonald . . .87 82 89 258 86 \ L. I . D. Tilley
McCurdy . . .91 82 93 266 82 24 , R. E. Crawford

Soutih Bend, Ind., March 10.— 
Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind..

IN HIS COUNTRY
flyweight champfon. whiidh wKB tal^e 
place at Toledo, Ohio. Friday night. 
He reports he is a half pound under 
the required weight—108 pounds.

i: U. N. B.
Forward.Skip ..........

L. D Estey 
W. Rmies

In the McAvity league on the Vic- pra^k Watson 
toria alleys last night team No. 1 \V. J. Currie

S kip ..........
Total ........
Grand Total . .111

466 165 449 1380
THE McAVITY LEAGUE. Urges Revision of Policy 

Which Satisfies Only a 
Small Group.

Thorne..............
R. Willet..............

K. wniet 
. I >ummer

Centre.
The Change.

She (during the_quarrel) : You used 
to say before our'marriage that I was 
your inspiration.

He: Yes, and now you're my ex
asperation.

Bridgescaptured all four points from team 
No. 4. The score follows:

Team No. 1.
Foshay .. .. 81 91 90 262 87 1-3
Bickers ta ff . .86 80 lb 241 80 1-3
Brown ........... 82 77 81 240 80

89 92 80 261 87 .
Harrison.. .. 86 104 87 277 92 1-3

Defense.
.McAndrews 
.. . . Burden

Paris, March 8.—Stephana Lausan
ne, editor of the Matin, in a deeptach 
from London, warns France of the 
unfavorable results in America as 
well in other friendly countries of 
French insistency upon maintaining 
the TurkriBh Government in Constan-

British Football 
Results Yesterday

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

like charges in foreign countries.
There are more vacant farms in New 

York State than there are in Ontario,
New- York State farms are lower- 
Priced than are Ontario farms. Yet, ‘•taople. He writes: 
these farmers have access to the1 S1°wly but surely the cloud grows 
cheaper farm implements which appeal 'in jAmeri«a- All despatches, official 
so strongly to Mr Crerar. They have1 a7nd Private received today from the | 
the large market of the United States. ‘Unlted ®tate8. are aaa*Mnious. Ameri- 
too. Why is it? One reason probably I ^ Puhloc opinion to indignant at the 
is that the great cities of the state have î?uti”1 Constantinople s problem, 
their strong lure for the man in the ,e American public cannot under- 
country. Anothe r reason may be that I 'stamd ■“*tenaxdoUti attectikm of Europe 
the cost of reaching the ultimate oon-1 and’ above atL- of France, for the rot 
sumer in the United States is so great iten re®taie called the Turkiicii Gov- 
that the tanner gets an inadequate re-1 American public opdndon
turn for his ehar^of itihe labor Involved ‘Tu part5r. distinction demande
in production. Manifestly the condition i îra*, “? Bosphorus be freed of the 
of the farmer across the border Is not baD(1 puppets and thieves which,

up to the present, has reigned over 
the Turkish people.

“However, President

Parité

424 444 413 1281
Team No. 4.

Hoyt..................74 71 77 222
Brown...............85 SO 63 228
Cornfield .. ..95 80 78 253
LeLacheur .. 72 75 65 212
Ramaev . .. 92 85 91 268

X
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Press)—British football results today
10—Canadian Farmers’ Broader Outlook.

(From an address delivered by Hon.
T. A. Crerar, M. P„ at the annual
convention of the United Farmers
of Alberta, at Calgary, on Jan. 22.
1920.)
It has been charged against the 

farmers' organization that they are 
selfish in character. The current idea, 
at any rate, until a few years ago— 
the current notion of a farmer was 
tha*. of an individual whose success 
depended almost altogether upon the 
amount of muscular energy that he 
threw into his work. Those who sat 
in high places of the land had the 
notion that the farmer's place was 
tilling the soil, that he should rise at 
three or four o'clock In the morning 
and toil his weary hours through the 
day and repeat this process day after 
day and week after week ; and that, 
while he was engaged thus, there were 
others who could look after the main 
business of the country. Now, let me 
say this, that there were far too many 
farmers in this country that had only 
this conception of their own position 
in society and in the public life of 
the coùntry; and one of the most 
hopeful signs there is today is the aw
akening intelligence in the agricultur
al portion of our population, bringing 
this thought into the minds of our far
mers that success in their occupation 
depends not alone on the number of 
hours of hard work per day they put 
into their business, but it depends as 
much upon their intelligent planning- 
upon their studying those other ques
tions that ar* vital to their life and 
to their prosperity. Surely it is of as 
much importance to the man on the 
hand to know his grain *ls being mar
keted, to know what process of trans
portation it passes through before it 
reaches the ultimate market, to know 
the causes that operate on the costs 
of everything that he has to buy and 
sell, all factors in the problems he has 
to solve.

76
But to Canada, In 

en accumulation of ] 
It is much to be dou 
*» truly vast, but re] 
certain distinct imit 
we will adroit them 
ceed in that wise ai 
ner which has becon 
“cut our coat acc 
cloth,” we may to a 

feetand minimize.
Three baeic requtr 

national life are, in 
der, of importance, 
wood, end. If we ti 
Into the 
lals, their limitations, 
ea our prospecting a

• i i
7-1 2-3 
89 1-3 First League

Liverpool 1 ; SheffieBd Wednesday 0.
Second League 

Bristol City 2 ; tkmths'hfolds 0 
Birmingham 8: Notts Forest 0.

418 391 374 1183
COMMERCIAL BOWLING. 44In the Commercial League on Black s 

Bowling Alleys, last night, the Rost 
Dfflce team took three points from the 
T. S. Sinrms. Following is the indi
vidual score.

“A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.”

In 1919 the capitalization of the oil 
stocks issued in the United States was 
$8,006,000.000. and of the oil produced, 
only one-sixth of one per cent, came 
from companies whose stocks were ad-

better, it is not as good, as is that of 
the farmers of our own country. This 
being so, what have our farmers to 
gain by forcing Canada into the hands 
of the United States manufacturing 
monopolies which sooner or later will 
take from ua the last dollar that we 
are able to pay? Had we not better re
tain our independence? What could 
repay us for the loss of it?

Post Office.
Maxwell .. .. 98 120 104 322 107 1-3 

. 78 77 96 251 83 2-3 

. 79 84 80 243 81

Wilson, who 
each day recovers his health, also re
covers his political dexterity, which 
was hte principal, 1/ not hls only vir
tue He knows -that the treaty of Ver
sailles is unpopular and that the sen
ate will not ratify it. He seeks onflv 
an occasion to put it in Ms pocket. 
He tried to find out this pretex the 
other day -in the Adriatic affair. But 
what a windfall for him if the Allies 
give him a good motive, both popular 
and worthy. And what a motive mare* 
worthy and more popular In America 
than the maintenance in Constanti
nople of the scorned Sultan and ot 
the abhorrent government of murder
ers and traffllkers? We can already 
see In action the redoubtable White 
House typewriter. It to announced it 
is about to get to work again. And 
what Is more grave, what will 
out of it will have the approbation of

Roberts ..

O'Leary .... 78 92 76 246 
Clarke...........97 82 69 248

extent of oui
vertised and peddled among the public, 

82 2-3 eays a writer in the Boston News Bur-

eent. of oil was produced by compan
ies wiiose securities were not offered or 
specially advertised to the people at all. 
If buyers of wlld-cat oil stocks were to 
reflect upon the significance of these 
facts, they would swear off giving good 
money to unscrupulous swindlers. It 
is said that mining stocks are made to 
sell, but the average oil stock promo
tion lias not got even some of the mer
its of a gold or silver stock.

Most of the eight billions of stock 
floated in 1919 went to United States 
“suckers,” but Canada unfortunately 
gets some of the slop-over of the ques
tionable promotions, is the comment of 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. It cer
tainly does pass comprehension why a 
Canadian Investor should buy stock in 
some oil promotion in Texas, or Okla
homa, or Louisan a, especially when he 
is approached through the flamboyant 
advertisement. He knows nothing of( 
the local situation, of the people with 
whom he deals, he has no guarantee 
of good management Far fields aJ-

82

Ninety-nine and one-fifths per of scientific research
430 455 425 1310 

T. S. Simms.
Patriquin .... 104 64 90 258
Rogers..........  79 87 72 23S
Ritchie.......... 89 84 69 242
Swanka ..
Blssett.......... 78 9 7 76 251

U». will be disclosed.
Our coal deposits 

anthracite, barring s 
coals of small tonnage 
West. Our bituminou! 
centrated in widely - 
ties, not, as yet, the 
parts of Oanada, and 4 
is wide and important

With the exception 
coalfield of Alberta az 
Ish Columbia, which j 
sentially one deposit, > 
tag only the coal dept 
ver Island, New Brum 
Scotia.

86
76 Mr. Crereris Position.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. Crerar'e announcement that he 

will support Mr. Mackenzie King's 
amendment when the division on the 
address takes place In the House of 
Commons will cause no surprise. it 
does not mean that the Third Party, 
of which Mr. Crerar to the most pro
minent member has joined, or will 
join, the Liberal opposition. That, how
ever, to the result to be expected. Some
of Mr. Crerar’s friends have spoken of „ ,______ .
him as a coming prime minister, head-1 A *lUnderd million Ameri-
tng a United Farmer government.
That dream has now small prospect of „„ „ . ,
being realized. Mr. Crerar may be a .foc.. FranÆC English
lieutenant in a combination cabinet and op*™on dissatisfied with us
for some time ell Canadian national fro™ reA8°°f °* dignity and senti- 
cabinets are likely to be combinations. “tL«^/Œn^îlCan P?Wlc opill,on ls d,8‘ 
His acceptance of the Liberal lead on ». T th Ufl,J[®r reasons moral
the first Issue of the session will have ifh ^bgious. taely is dissatisfied 
the effect of making people regard ltn for ree8°ns “ Policy and of 
the U.F.O. representation in Pari lu-
meat as a subsidiary or the greater S"4 Vtinileios hassatd: I
Uberal opposition, and will also sug- ,n reeî7 ?lllch °“-
gest that events are drawing the two J , J.” ,*hL-i>art€i^mle9
together to share In whatever fortune * We 8atlBfy, I flop*

et6Ctl°n WU1 or ^f.

(London Free Pré», tb^uJt^Ti^r^^Co^nci,1^^. ^writ^Td a£V.‘w£ £t°
What the country has to consider, in rlculture is ^STae the laws ot tbe ?ot ’ïff" a sunset on the golden 

view ot Mr. Crerar’s attitude, ie whe- Modes anj peratane tt renZ Stang- horn wlthout “le I“laoe ot tbe Sultan, 
ther U is prepared to revolutionise it, eTT,t“ to^^hat ta to- , "««tting to the bottom ot the mat.
economic system, with the consequent nroved as a vote magnet. At diet a ‘Y’ J^^5L-Champlon8 ,of tl,e ri*ht 
disruption and instability which our faI M unimp^rod land was adT^caî °.f .j*™"*»* « rooraUty, support 
trade must sustain in such circum- ed as a meaS^f recouping the treae- *d"
stanoes. Are we prepared to slop the Ury tor the loseea of customs revenue ™® a!'lee friends, a
flow of UuUed States’ industries and hdopUon of tta Parmer party tartff ! ‘Î.6 “°*t .o^iquated. the
British industries and French Indus- would cause The 6act that unimprov- I^°#t OOTTupt' ***• taunaral which 
cries to Canada. Are we ready to open ed lyd yields He owners no revenue ' . ha?01?rer R re£™e
our doors to the giamt monopoUs of the suggests, however, that It could not,.’ ln T?6? ^ ^tht-
Eastern and Middle States and to drive be a permanent reliance as a source1-ng f°r our Ufa, tried to stldk a knife 
our workingmen to live under another 0f national income. Mr. Crerar ap- n OOT ®aok' 
flag? Because if Mr. Crerar’s policy pears to have left It in the back- 
means anything at all it means that he ground In Ms latent speech. He delta- 
hopes to be able to buy more United ed his tariff policy as one for making 
States goods than at present. And if necessities free and Increasing the 
Canada is to enlarge her purchases taxes on luxuries. He would even 
from United States manufacturers it consider the levying of excise taxes 
must be at the expense of the manu- on home-made luxuries. He thought 
facturera of Canada and in turn of more should be raised by means of 
their employes. the Income tax. It is possible wlth-

Mr. Crerar complains that Canadian out regard to what party is in power, 
farmers are in the position of buying in luxuries and Incomes will he 
restricted markets and selling in the heavily taxed. The government, sane- 
open markets of the world. But this ls ttoned by Parliament, has been spend- 
only partially true. The duly upon ! lng more than Its revenue on services 
United Statea-made farm implements ; and ventures aside from those of the 
is near to the vanishing point It is ! war. and cannot continue long 
less than has been the difference ln ex- ! withont—either a heavy curtailment 
change brought about by the fact thaï I of expenditure or a considerable in- 
we already have been buying too much ! crease In income. And this need. If 
foreign goods and too little of that 
which is produced at home. Nor does 
the Canadian farmer sell altogether in 
the opfen markets of the world, because 
it has been estimated that 80 per cent, 
of hls product is consumed ln Canada, 
where he has the first call, and where 
his returns are materially larger than 
if he had to pay transportation and

80 2-3 
761-3 
83 2-3

. 81 73 73 236

431 406 379 1215 
KINGHURST WON 

In a match game on the Victoria 
Alleys last night the Kinghunst team 
won from the Rothesay flve with a 
majority of 74 pans in the total fall. 
The individual scores follow: 

Klnghurst
G. Gallagher. 94 84 92 274 91 1-3
C. Randels ..70 76 82 227 70 2-3
A. Gibbon . . 80 76 81 232 77 1-3
W. Randels. .84 82 85 2.51 83-2-3
C. Mahoney . 76 69 85 330 76 2-3

T

1 The great reserve o
fields of Vancouver a 
ton Island is under t 
regard to both these 
ed localities, the ext© 
reserve depends on th 
science will make ln 
means to transport Mg 
tlve power over long i

1sum up all the sTdes this

Jack Pickford Today in
The Sprightly Comedy Offering404.385 425 1214 *

Rothesay
Rath burn. 76 77 71 224 74 2-3
Dobbin . . .72 72 63 207 69
Merritt . . .7$ 72 70 218 72 2-3 wa>’8 wiU look green, human nature
Dobbin .87 78 81 240 82 being what It », hut surely elementary
Dobbin . . .76 79 80 240 80 common sense would tell buyers of

stock in far-distant oil ventures that If 
the prospect were good enough for 
them, it would be good enough for 
those dose a* hand to take up the is
sue, and they would not hear of the 
proposition. If a man has several hun
dreds, or a thousand or two dollars 
saved up for investment, why should 
he not buy good preferred Canadian 
securities, or buy a little revenue-pro
ducing property? The sum out of which 
oil-stock buyers have been swindled to 
the last year to at least several bil
lions.

“A BURGLAR, BY PROXY” •round passages.I The limits to the - 
Imposed by great dept 
by distance from si 
known, (because they 
tested, but It may be 
sumed that these limit 
ened as human knowlc 
ed by experience, and 
to emphasise that the

Greece Is dissatisfied

Filled With Laughs, Tingles, Thrills and Chuckles.
886 375 371 1136

Kinog rams
Magazine VIEWSNEWSThe International 

Lawn Tennis Trophy
PictorialMr. Crerar’s Attitude.

1st».
FRL—Marguerite dark in “LUCK, IN PAWN” In the same manoe

of the present obstack 
satfon of the low-grade 
wbst reeAs with the a 
pHed science, as does 
of malting Canada li 
tor . as may be—of impt 

alhraclte from the Unite 
.M Canada’s position in 
yre is deductble from tl 
^Commercial iron ore wl 
ed in the Encyclopedia 
tide on Iron and Steel 
Marlon Howe, of Colum 
who writes:

“Whether a ferrugtot 
le not ore Is purely a q 
rent demand and suppl; 
from which there ie a 
tal can be extracted win 
today, then within a ree 

Our iron-ores consist 
eurrenoee of ore of rdan 
content 
pend on the progress m 
trating these lean ores 
economically with rich* 
again to a matter for p 
ttsta, and some progrès 
been made in this dlrec 

The Inroads that art 
•ur forests are a

VINTERNATIONAL LAWN 
Sydtiey, N. 8. W.. March 5.—The 

Australian lawn tentais assootoution 
has rejected Canada’s chainenge for 
the Davis Cup. the world's premfiex 
tennis trophy on the ground of Ita 
having arrived after the expiration 
of the time limit for challenges, it 
to suggested, however, that Canada 
apply to the other challenging notions 
for a re-draw.

Queen Square Theatre
YOUNG ADAMS CO.A Modern Predicament.

“My dear, you are not dancing.” 
“No—most provoking, I mislaid my 

partner at Paddington, and he asn't. 
the faintest idea where the dance to.” 
—London Punch.

Today, Matinee and Night

“THE GAMBLERS”"This not what one oooM call a 
pretty performance." A PLAY OF FINANCE AND POLITICS

Edith—Ever dream of appearing in 
public in your nigh* dress? don't it 
awful?

Maud—It used to be before our or
dinary clothes got so skimpy.

Parish Magazine—“In our last 
number for ‘Fleur de legs’ read “Fleur 
de lys.' "

Friday and Saturday
THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

Pricaa; 25c., 35c. and 50c: Matinee» 10c., 20c.

Their utiUn

procession, the worst that can be said 
to that he to promoting a movement 
which he fails to understand, a fact 
which his speeches in And out of 
Parliament have jpade amply mant- 

At the same time he cannot 
be charged with either insincerity or 
Inconsistency, and the same may be 
said of Dr. Michael Clerk and Major 
Andrews of Winnipeg, who have been 
the most recent to leave. Major An- 
confront it will further modify hls po
sition, which he most have taken up 
before he considered ail the phases ot

upon
torlety, nor are these 1| 
pan tod by anything app 
quate reforestation, 
doubtful whether ln am 

reforestation to practlc 
■kill prove the* timber li 

yncreasing in scarcity, « 
In ooat, and our limitatif 
In this regard are not 
but actually alarming.

What I have said raj 
three basic materials li

feat.
Mr. Crerar, as a minister, has ever to 
drewe* attempts to explain the faith 
that is in him are a little confusing to 
others, but are apparently not so to 
him, and the simple statement that he 
believes in tree trade as he does in 
convictions, & positive and praisewor
thy virtue which ls lees noticeable else
where. Of Mr. Crerar. who led the

1
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Lila Lee
in

'Tub Secret GardbaT
jJQkmmountQüdun^

ALSO
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—
A Day’s Pleasure
A GREAT SHOW

USUAL HOURS

A

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2 JO 

Evening 7 JO and 9
?

LYRIC
The Home of Musical 

Comedy

NEW

LYRIC COMPANY
MAKES A HIT

SEE
New Change of

Program Today
NEW NUMBERS

NEW COSTUMES

Mat 2.30; Eve. 7.15, 8.45

John J. Bradley,
P. O. BOX 1479

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
208-210 McGILL STREET
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9? THE NATURAL RESOURCES 

OF CANADA THOUGH VAST, 
ARE NOT INEXHAUSTIBLE

N Lewieepere, the greatest source 
U>»t this aUte or this country erer
SS' «!»<■» clu, by «
J?*!. SUL<mme wiUlta tot m eye- 
tort or beta* suppressed by the power 
Of this government dering the war. 
There de no question «bout that.”

Applause greeted the Governor's 
™*erence to Mr. Hearst and following 
bis address he was cheered for sev. 
eral minutes.

ornai of It Monday evening at the home of the
bride's sunt, Mrs. Alfred Byers, 68 
Albert atiwet, West St. John, when 
Misa Lillian Stephens, eldest daughter

Mends In the city win wish Mr. and 
TheyMen. Snowden much happtnaaa 

wtB reside to the North End
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stephens of

HEALS FWrvUle, was united In marriage to 
Freeman W. Snowden* of this city by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner. The bride was 
daintly attired In white voile with 
pearl trimmings. They were attend
ed by Mr. and Mra. J. Gerow and lit
tle Mlee Willa Knox, cousin of the 
bride, acted as flower girl. After a 
delightful wedding supper the

dian Curlers 
our To Scotland

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always beaiaECZEMAPresident of Mining Institute Reviews Conditions Con

fronting the Future of Our Natural Rerources and Urges 
Conservation Dwells on the Great Need of Education 
m Thu Respect and of the Necessity for the Canadian 
People to Revise Their Valuation of the Scientific 
Worker.

up talking thoughtlessly of our 
“boundless” natural resources, and 
prepare by fostering science and en
couraging scientific workers, to get 
the best out of our country, which 
may weU prove to be something that 
will not only pleasantly surprise our- 
eelves but more favored nations al-

WEDDINGS.
-, March 10.-WWtlng_ to Snowden-Stephene.

A wedding of Interest took
the

O. 8. Pearoy of the Ontario place
AH over be by’, lu. Cens In 

wetef bliwe end then formed a solid

wnnled to eemtch. Fern wee bedty 
disfigured. Trouble U.ted 4 months. 
Begun using Cutlcure Soap and Oint
ment Used one cake Seen end one 
boa Ointment when ha was 

From signed statement of Mrs 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of tho toilet 
Ctalmra Soap, Ointment *Fal-

gaeet*
trip of the OnnmMeei earl-

ATTENTION ! 
♦JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

A great many returned men are 
with their qualifications. It is our _
602. The St. John Standard hae gi

25—Construction Foreman, 
able to carry on through war disability.
Would like any light work that he 
could do. He fcs 53 years old and 
married.

otlaod, next year, A David- 
1, of Btinbuigh Secretary of

80.

Further, our problems should be 
atudled in the light of what hae been 
accomplished In other countries, and 
this should not be left to that small 
proportion of our people that can af
ford out of their own resources and 
time to go abroad.

Caledonian ttirUng Club
tot the tour be made mo that , 
h can be played next Janu^-C 
that the teams of «lx rink* W 
a from the various *esocle \

Toronto, March Prominent min- ; ably true of other eenenttoi .thin™ 
lag men, metallurgists and geologists, | «fcaaa do not ao properly coaoern 
Man as far east as Nova Scotia and i ** * Mtolag Institute, 
a» far west a, Brtttoh Columbia, ga- , 0w *®“«»l conclusion we 
rtered here today to attend a three-|draw'.nlme,y. that efficient end 
day convention of tt« Canadian M!a- “*®.?f our «"ourcee to dependent up. 
tog Institute. D. H. McDougall, free-'!?J,1* vn%.tnu ot «Hence, which, ap. 
JJrtt ot the Nova Scotia Iron and ..to Ulelr limitations, and supple 
■teoi Company, New Olaagow, N. B. ; Î?*11™* Ulelr deficiencies. will have 
president of the Canadian Mining “* ot Increasing their quantity
Institute. In Ma address Issued the *nd duraUon. 
warning that ' Canada hae great aat- 
ural resources, but none to waste.”

>
still in need of employment. Below ere listed a few 

duty to create a vacancy for these 
this space free until April 1st

ougtoout Chanda, and be u

( fullalive m possible of each
GOVERNOR SMITH 

MAKES ATTACK ON 
RANDOLPH HEARST

men. Call MainvenBUBBesfiwnuL
SIGN CONTRACT Un* ™” Wtohee position 

wJrfdwire Ctork' «> torn buatoeee. 
Would accept position anywhere

now un-
^experienced Steam Shovel Op- 

Wotdd leave city to work He 
years old and married.

erator. 
la 30

mitr’Kr” y"*r*' expert
WoJ*ï “*** Portion 

endriSto * Ul»- He to 23

World's Reserve.aiti, O.. March 10.—Bddle 
entre fielder of tho world 
a, Okacinnatl 
here today he would sign bis 
for the coming season at the 
ing camp to Miami, Florida, 
rived here after an arduous 
p from his farm Wt Oakland 
liana.
Ittami today.

w. xr n . erican tonight It was said that no
lANUlng now with my second state- '■'*iargC8 INewspaper Propne- statement had been received from Mr.

... eourÎL^Î.dWl,Ul thoae natural r®- tor With Talrincy *1 AHH P®®-1*81 and 11 ^as not known whether
..Brartd*nit McDougall, In reviewing ***** 1 called “epeclaJis- _w, taking p I ,UUU he Intended to mako any reply to
Im!LJ?arB evente’ ddscueeed some cir- direct your attention to Worth of Poor’s Food Governor Smith,
cumatances connected with the eco- i Canada contains almost The Governor’s first mention of Mr.
noxnfc utilization of Canada’s re- w°r*d * reeerve of nickel, ashes- ---------- Hearst referred to him as "an ally*’

said the natural re-1 ^cobalt. New York, March 8.—Governor the Manufacturers’ Association,
Ï 016 country were: (a) very L . ,®e minérale are chiefly impor- ®mith spoke tonight at the Blltmore an 688001 al,°n which." the governor,

c^nTZy ^ ,c„Tton -^rreNer,cOTT^^Vp~ ,n th'
Tara, he proceeded, to refer to our ! pen“iaslble. they are minerals poe- he said, of teling how the Legislature „ !Th,s Tnll,Ionalre r:inch owner from

by euch to™» rt I’tolng a "strategic'' value, Inasmuch bad "stilled" every bit of welfare ^altfornia/' said tile covernor. ■'took
illimitable. Immense" and "bound- ** OUT almost exclusive possession of legislation that he had submitted to ï?ar,y WOTth of the army food
to”; .1Dd' wblla these appellations, *“®«e ™lnerole should enable tto to **• including milk blUs, traction bills *a,t wtt“ ”ent here tu r«Heve distress
tosy have been warranted when our * fair .bargain with those os. woritmens' compensation measures a™1 suffering among the poor and sent
people numbered a few mllltene, to It :Uon* lh»t possess essential natural and legislation to aid the teeblemlnd- !' 1° hls own. b?us' I would like
hot time to take stock of our nation- •'•zourcee with which Canada to some- ed. to have one of the real newspapers,
■U assets In the light of future popu- meagrely or unevenly supplied. “The Job is with you,” he exclaims ?n,t of the P***/9 who know how to 
latlon, which may within the lifetime members of the Iron and ftt conclusion of his address Sï out fro,îM?e F*1?*- ask ^m
of those present here be doubled, or ^teel Section of our Institute have not The Governor, renewing hto attack rm<JfPOW 8 odttion if he even paid for

^ebto*L E*®°Jlow t0 comprehend the growing up<m Wm- Randolph Hearst. oharg- th%; Q
<Vn V?** hBVe Powlhly ^PorUnoe of alloy steels, but this is 6(1 Mr Hearst took nearly |L0W) „ 8lJlth #TPad a letter from

been colored by reflection of those *° tmlustry that Canada should strive worth °f army food sent here to re- s^ha?1 teaoher from an advertise- 
of our friends In the United States, make • national specialty. We have lleve distress and suffering among the î?ent of Hearst 
whose prodigal natural resources have ***** waterpowers and the mean» of P°or,” and sent it to his home, and 6aLd’ 4 ,
beenA,e revealed phenomenon of rood-. *'®n*r*tlng with comparative cheap- rurther challenged Mr. Hearst to tell American ds in a class by itself."
•ra times. Hie world has not seen 1 lar*® quantities of electricity, whether “he even paid for it.” „ There ,a about that,” the
Jofore, and cannot see again, such a Canada possesses, as mentioned, a Weighing every word, the governor "®d!l.or,ialy* u 18 hi
treasure house as the territory now Preponderance of the world’s nickel denounced the Hearst papers as "one fvfï*8, by let nifi say that
known ee the United States, of Am- *^d cobaJt- “d in addition she is sup- °f the greatest causes of unrest in ^ ,ckommUt6e ,n
•rica was when the white man first wltb smaller quantities of thIs ooumlry," and then continued ° }*, caU8e8 of
commenced to mine those resources cltrova* molybdenum and magnesite w'j:to the reference to the army food .tu.dy1.ng the underlying theo-
wkhout much thought of the future. "T*0® which magnesium is obtain- «tores- and
. In coal, iron, gold, silver, copper. abi* ^ * producer of synthetic At the office of the New York Am- ?ievt^t.E°m*
■tac and lead; In the great fonwtTof ****** the variety of which Is now im- -------------- nUttee haa entdTeIy ovarlooked these

Idne. cypress and walnut that menee, Canada only requires for buc- 
formerly existed In agricultural posai- ceBa the development 
bllltles and variety of cMmate, there aIlurgists, for she has all the natural 
never was so fortunate a land seen by resources necessary, 
white man, nor ever can be seen The dominance of Canada in as- 
bgain in Its unspoiled and Intact prto- hestos production, and her Important 
fine wealth. contribution of amber mica, should

enable us to take an overshadowing 
position In the electrical industry, In 
which these two products find such 
varied and indispensable employment.

With reference to many of the 
of precious metals found in Canada, 
it to well known that their complex
ity °f composition has been a deter
rent to earlier profitable development 
of many deposits, but Canada today 
can boast of great strides in the pro
cesses of recovering the precious 
metals. So marked is this feature of 

mining that, during the 
past year, the members of the Cana
dian Mining Institute decided by a 

_ . „ preponderating vote to change the 
extent of our natlnnei mlî»» name of tbe Ia8titute as a recognition 

lalA their limitation» .0 ?LL'Ï lmTOrUnt «“‘“a ot toe metal-
as our prospecting and the Drociwon a <
of edentifle research today have led 1 ?,ot * country where
ue. will be disclosed T M I» easily gained, but It Is a

Our coal deooelte" do not Include countnr.n°t y?‘ (nl,ly k"OTra' half 
anthracite, barring e«n« ,Lv!ü?!]mü Proepected, where In the pant alncere
coata ot mall tonnage quantity in the ’wt.*5,* Maped a
West Oit hitiiminniio gv/wii. 7tu tne tofylng .reward. What we, and ourcentr.t^ln sildidv eM^L incêû" ' chlldr*a' wl" out of Canada wlU 
tie» not aa vet th* ,ooaU- be in exact measure to what we put
©arts of Canada ‘an/,nto 0a"ada ,n the way of brains and r^de .^d fmmXf W betWeea «ort. We bay. great national wealth 

With the exception nf * hut none to waste. We have problemscoïïd of A^U id EaSLk^ ** nations, but. if these are pro- 
leh Columbia, which to ^ too* the world
aenttally one depoelt. we hare remain- ^ ’ tW * ' 0 y’
tag only the coal deposits of Vancou- 
ver^Island, New Brunswick end Nova

The great reeerve of the two coal
fields of Vancouver and Cape Bre
ton Island Is under the sea, end, in 
regard to both these widely separat
ed localities, the extent of the coal 
reserve depends on the progress that 
science will make in providing tbe 
means to transport light, air and mo
tive power over long tracts of under

—1«topartooood Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) desires position e.t hls for- 
tor work. He to 27 and married. 
Oroide *OC'P* position anywbere In

Preeldenfe Address. 26—Monotype operator would prefer 
other clerical work as he haa been 
«eased and the fumes In a printing 
office would injure hie health. He to 
27 years old and married.

where. He is 36 and
37—Experienced Office Manager hae 

alBo had experience in travelling, 
would accept suitable position 
^h^re. He Is 40 years old and

Would go 'any
$7—Experienced Grocery Salesman 

would leave St. John for suitable posi
tion.

President Herman

1 mm OAPerieoced u Hrooery Salesman. Would like soel- 
tlon in St John. He to 23 end married.

fhy She Was Quiet, 
d: “That new maid to car- 
let. One would never know 
was about the place.”
She isn’t. She left thU morn-

28—Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He is 
38 and married.

88 Experienced to Gold. Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
8eM6ne Electrical Supplies. Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He la 40 and married.X 29—Experienced Commercial Trav

eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere in Canada. 39—Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 

roerried. Would accept position 
where in the above line.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help yon require give 
can *et you what you want.

30—Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work. us a ring. W«

QUE-TODAY 81—Experienced Chalnman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere -to work. He 
to 21 and single.

32—Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
drove for several months

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work to hds own Une. 
He is 36 and married.J Papers, in which 

“editorially, the New
importantX Rater to by quotng the 

the margin.
number In

<1—Experienced Sew Flier. Would 
go anywhere. He is 32 and married.

FVw particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers -phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re 
Establishment. Mata 602, Office 41 
canterbury Street.

overseas.
33—Experienced Fireman, 3 Vi yea^ 

Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B., for suitable position.

42—Experienced„ Horse Shoeing
Smith would leave city to aooept mit 
able position. He Is 32 and married.

<3T.??trienCed Coi,‘>er Desires 
work ta hto own trade. Would oooeut 
suitable position anywhere. He to 28 
amd married.

à 34—Experienced Accountantucoept any clerical work. He 1^37 
and married. H. W. HBANS, 

District Representative.> ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

of trained met-i
i
i

Throw Your 
Old Dictionary Away

ft Zs Out of Date

X
Our Wealth Truly Viet.

But in Canada, have we so great 
an accumulation of potential wealth f 
It is mûrit to be doubted. Our wealth 
totruly vast, but relatively, we have 
««nain distinct imitations which If 
we will admit them now, and oro- 

A cee<l ^ that wise and prudent man- 
””” wb,ch has become a proverb, to 

out our coat according to our 
cloth, we may to b lange extent off- 

tSft and minimise.
Three basic requirements of our 

national life ore, to their natural or
der/ of Importance, coal, iron and 

“ we ^alre

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

la Lee A
i 6/ÎX i

in fmSecret GARDEff
^CjkuamountQMdwm^ As dead as an 

date is out of use.
old newspaper—its information won't fit your work of today—out of 

, _ „ Thousands of new word»—never put into any previous dictionary
tributed to’readrrs^r*"*1'** Dicti°n"7 cxclusive|y UP to date. Now being dU-\P\

W'"

rz.

ALSO

ARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

Day’s Pleasure
.-T?

TIL ST. JOHN STANDARDeia0rT™t1™rhîhl’uH<*d^dl<'’ P"**** wt>W> contains complete dl-
IhéuJ^m Lum^r^iatiro N.Ï A,t>in‘' ^ “rV*î ' g
rttis. take ÂspiTùrSr^r^Sf. ^C^phySL™ tort"? Zl 
Â-pirtn aYllï 3r 70U “* n“‘ ^ Team.” Lw cnS iu inX.

F-. x « Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
Aauirin*’ in ®a^ei"v C08* hut a few "cntsT Druggists
Aspum in an unbroken “Bayer” also eeU larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspiri*-“Bayer”-You mast say “Bayer”

te*c.s,:s Srt.ssr'siis^s: ss.uc B*w coto“

GREAT SHOW
NEED OF A NEW DICTIONARY was forced upon the nation by unprecedented 

war and politics.

Thousands of New Words
j. Absolutely necessary in writing and 
R speaking of present-day activities. Thous- 
fj ands of these words, never before in any 
f dictionary, are now fully defined and plac

ed in the homes of readers by the enter
prise and foresight of this

USUAL HOURS advances in science, the art, and by upheavals of

Greatly
Reduced

we must give

1 Size

Pu» Air is as ;!= 
Necessary as lure It

THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE
£ heats your home in Nature’s way. It

draws in the sweet pure air from the big PT 
outdoors, moistens it thoroughly, turns it into 
heat and comfort and passes it on to every 
comer of your home.
The best that base-burners and radiators can 
4^o is to heat the sûr that is already In the house 
—that has been breathed again and again.
Stoves choke the air with dust and in real 
cold weather they fall short of their job.
Another reason for the

ÏYS,

IToday in
Offering paper.

f PROXY” The New Universities Dictionary
Thorough, complete, new and authoritative, 
was perfected in the manuscript by the 
tributions of

ground passages. *AThe Mmlte to the -mlntny of cool 
Imposed by great depth ot cover, and 
by distance from shore, are not 
known, (because they have not been 
tested, but It may be confidently pre
sumed that these limita will be wide 
ened as human knowledge Is increas
ed by experience, and I merely wish 
to emphasise that the limitation ex-

trills and Chuckles. con-

êrv

VIEWSgrams
izine clJSk N00RNTHRAuPM>^:D:::::c=*m.V

MORRIS W. CROSS. Ph.D....................Prlncton
GEORGE J. HAGAR.............................. EdltoMrwChief11st».

KX IN PAWN” In the same manner the removal 
of thp present obstacles to the utili
sation of the low-grade lignites of the 
west rerits with the advances of ap
plied science, as does also the means 
of making Canada Independent—as 
liar , as may be—of importations of an

thracite from the United States.
W Canada's position to regard to Iron 
yre is deduclble from the definition of 
Commercial iron ore which to contain
ed to the Encyclopedia BrRtanloa ar
ticle on Iron and Steel by Dr. Henry 
Marion Howe, of Columbia University 
who writes:

“Whether a ferruginous rock Is or 
to not ore Is purely a question of cur
rent demand and supply. That is ore
from which there le a hope that___
tal can be extracted w*th profit if not 
today, then within a reasonable time."

Our Iron-ores consist of large oo- 
currencies of ore of relatively low iron 
content Their utilisation will de
pend on the progress made to concen
trating these lean ores to compete 
economically with richer ores. This 
•rate Is a matter for practical scien
tists. and some progress has already 
been made to this direction.

The Inroads that are being made 
upon éur force te are a matter of no
toriety, nor are these inroads accom
panied by anything approaching ade
quate reforestation. Indeed. It Is 
doubtful whether in some instances» 

Reforestation Is practical. Enquiry 
1*11 prove that timber lands are daily 

gpncreasing to scarcity, and therefore, 
In cost, and our limitations In Canada 
In this regard are not only distinct, 
but actually alarming.

What I have said regarding these 
three baste materials Is quite prob-

Each of these distinguished educators teaches in 
The New Universities Dictionary how fashions in 
words changed and outgrew the old dictionaries. 
They tell in this book how to build and

: Theatre
iMS CO. T punctu

ate sentences—how to acquire refinement, culture 
and force in speech and writing.I Night

ILERS” ’The New Universities Dictionary is more than a vocab
ulary—it is twenty-five dictionaries and an exhaustive 
inventory of today’s English.

Profusely illustrated to teach by picture as well as text 
—firet and only dictionary presenting the new and 
derful process of duotone illustration.

Richly bound in black flexible seal grain, red edges 
round corners. Printed from all NEW type, large end 
clear—EASY on the EYES.

> POLITICS

rday
IESOME PINE

mnol Com/oré
atinees 10c., 20c.

won-
fa economy. For thirty-five yews we have been learning 
bow to take all the beat from a piece of coal; and then 

how to make most use of it The Enterprise Blazer fa the 
result And it costs a great deal less to install than a hot 
water boiler, pipes and radiators.
An Enterprise Blazer will wear lor years and years. Every 
little part is made a little better than it need be, and it 
carnes the famous Enterprise guarantee of sa 
Get your dealer*s advice and write us today 
for our free booklet “Warmth and Comfort**.

Tha Enterprise Foundry Co., UmitfJ
SACKV1LLE, KB.

m

HOW TO GET ITtisfactioo.

atinee at 2 JO 
ening 7 JO and 9

Get It Today Publishers’ 
Price $4.00.

Yours for $1.251 Only
Don’t Let $1.25 

Stand Between You 
and Education.

Mail Older. Filled.,4
Postage in New Brunswick 14c. extra.
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MARKET REPORTS Sj ■ sr- Jroom
IOIY to The 8t.nd.rd,

Toronto, Mercs 10.—The n 
moot of the Btarlin* Bank In Canada 
makes the announcement ttmt they 
have initiated a prolUaharin* plan In 
whtoh all bonded employee» « the In
stitution trill benefit. This plan, which 
becomes effective on May 1st, has no 
bearing on the salaries, beyond the fact 
that It la given In proportion to toe 
salaries the employees earned. The 
dividend will vary according to the 
net earnings of the bank, and will in
crease as each man's salary increases.

%
STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE

NEW YORK MARKET PAPER STOCKS 
SHOWS BREADTH AS QUITE ACTIVE ON 

WELL AS ACTIVITY EXCHANGE WED.

;
Montreal, Mardh 10.—On the street 

the supply of money for Stock Mark- 
et purposes is still a paramount ieiue. 
Whl-le it is thought that the comple
tion of the Anal installment on the 
Victory loan ehould bring about a 
somewhat easier situation ere long, 
and while several brbkers recently 
stated that they had found it somewhat 
easier to obtain money, the action of 
the market up to the present does not 
Indicate that anything in the nature of 
a freer supply fa yet available.

The statement is heard that there 
has been some further calling of mon
ey within the paat few days, and that 
up to the present the supply of funds 
for «took market purposes show no 
Improvement The action of the 
market would seem to bear this out.

In Consequence of Allied 
' (journal's Recognition of 

Her Need for Raw Materials

ACCOlSOME DIVIDENDS 
JUST DECLARED

------ OF-------
*w 51”®»

t.c A.
LEE 6c

„ ____ Chartered
QUEBN BU1LDIN 

Room. 18, 80, 2 
TaSegfcooe I

London, March 10.—The reception 
by the exchange market of the Su
preme Council'* general findings on 
the economic situation waa somewhat 
qualified today by the absence of im
mediate paHtative measures, the fact 
of the recognition that Germany muat 
be supplied with raw material. and 
credits In order to proven^ her col 
lepse. waa considered a good point, 
and the German merit exchange appre
ciated to 270 against 95 yesterday, to 
which point It had been brought down 
from 350 a few days ago under specu
lative buying. The rote Is sUll unset
tled and Is now about 880 mark, to 
the pounds ter Hug.

In other direction New York cables 
in sympathy with the New lock 
foreign exchange market moved early 
to $3.66 for the pound sterling, which 

Paris end Brus-

Ames-Hokkn, Laurentide and 
Imperial Tobacco Make An
nouncements, But Nothing 
for Asbestos Corporation.

General Tendency Upward in 
Most Lines, With But Few 
Declines.

Steel Common Reaches High
est Quotation in Several 
Weeks—Demand Bills on 
London Reach $3.75.

a

BONDS ARCS
Montreal, 'March 10—Dividend dec

larations today: Ames Holden, Mc- 
Cready, Limited, preferred L 84 per 
cent., payable April 1 to record March 
10. Peter Lyall ft Sons Construction 
Co , Limite* 2 per cent, tor quarter 
ending March 81, payable April 10 to 
record March 31. Minneapolis, St 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, 
hadf-yeerly dividend of 3 1-2 per cent 
on both common and preferred, pay
able April 16 to record March 22.

By the declaration of an initial divi
dend of 1 'M per cent for the quarter 
ending March 31st, payable April 2nd 
to shareholders of record March 28rd. 
the directors of Laurentide fulfilled 
the general expectation on the street 
on the stock, under it« new capitali
zation, would be placed on a 6 per cent, 
dividend baste.

Under the old capita, 
paid a regular dividend of 12 per cent 

and in addition thereto, 
of 3 per cent.

Tobacco Company ol

Montreal March 10.—The paper 
stocks under the leadership of Laur
entide furnished the principal feature 
to the local stock market today, Lau- 
rentlde being the most active stock 
on the list, the turnover amounting to 
1,420 shares, and the price rose to 94 
at which it closed, a net gain of 2 1-2 
points. Spanish River common was 
next most active with 1,350 shares 
sold, the price rising to 88, a net gain 
of 2 1-4 points, the preferred was a 
fraction stronger at 128 148. Abitibi 
rose 10 points to 285, and maintained 
the gain in final sale with the closing 
bid further advanced to 287, and no 
stock offered under 290. 
added 1 1-2 points to 79 1-2 after sell
ing up to SO. Wayagamack was up 
1 i-2 points at 77 and Riordon added 
two points at 184 1-2.

The steels were steady to weak 
and the cottons and .allied stocks firm.

Stronger stocks elsewhere took In 
Cement preferred, a point up at 94; 
Holt Renfrew up 5 14 pouts at 7V 14.

Weaker issues were Atlantic Sugar, 
which eased a fraction further to 92; 
Forgings which lost two points at 240; 
General Electric which lost a point at 
108, and Ames preferred; Cement, 
Steamship and Breweries fractionally
l07nthe,bond list Cement sixes declin

ed 6 1-2 points to 9-1; the rest of the 
list being featureless.

Total trading: Listed, 9,846; bonds, 
$77.300; unlisted. 85.

X CHARLES/MEATNew York. March 10.—Adbther vig
orous rally in foreign exchange, the 
lowest renewal rate for demand loans 
in u fortnight and favorable state
ments of earnings issued by leading 
industrial companies together with an 
increased dividend, accounted mainly 
for the breadth and activity of today’s 
stock market

Demand bill» on London roee to 
$3.76, before three o'clock, .exceeding 
the previous recovery by eix cents 
and recording an extreme rebound of 
57 cents from the low of last month, 
with concurrent etrengthenlng of re
mittances to allied countries.

Call money opened at «even per 
cent, and held at that quotation 
throughout the session 
time rates were ostensibly unchanged, 
reports credited Interior banks with 
local.reserves as disposed to negotiate^ 

loans for moderate amounts at

A. M.
Ofrfl Engine*: 

Surveys b 
RITOHIB 

B0 Princess Street 
Or -Phont

Due 1937
STEEL PRICES SUPPLYPrice to yield 

6 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

New York, March 10.—Unfilled or
ders or the United States Steel Cor
poration on February 29, were 9,602, 
081 tons according to the corporation's 
monthly statement issued today. This 
is an Increase of 216,640 (tons comper
ed with the order» of January 31.

This is the nfcnfeth consecutive 
month to show an increase. The fig1 
urea on January 31, ware 9,285,441, 
and on December 31, they were 8,265,-

HAROLD
Thto to one tfcti* we have to de
pend upon.

Arch
to now easier, while 
sels rates appreciated fractionally. Special Offer to Pi 

to Build 
P. O. Box 23 Teli

/ deal In tihe 

• necessity of 
dally life.

GUNNS
LIMITED

TORONTO GRAIN-
QUOTATIONSBrompton

binders ANAlthough 366. associated with Monde ft 
Oo., of Chicago, they 
form a broad organizer 
Won of distribution.

WE RECOMMEND (AFTER 
INVESTIGATION) AND PUR
CHASE THEIR 7% CUMULA.1 
TIVE PARTICIPATING PRE- 
FERRED STOCK.

Toronto, March 10—The grain quo
tations on the Board of Trade today 
were as "follows:

Manitoba wheat, ip store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1, northern $2-80; No. 2, 
Northern, $2.77; No. 3, Northern.
* Manitoba oati, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 2 c. w., 97 %c.; No. 3, c. w., 
94%, extra No. 1 feed 94%; No. 1 
feed 93%; No. 2 feed 92%.

Manitoba barley, in «tore Fort Will 
11am, No. 3. c. w. $1.67%; No. 4 c. w. 
$1.60%; rejected 31.36% ; feed, 
feed. $136%.

American corn, 
prompt ehtpmeM, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal. $1.94; No. 4 yetPow. $1.91.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3, $1.00 to $1.02.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
poinits, according to freight No. 1 $2.00 
to $2.01; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 
$1.92; No. 1, spring 32.02 to 32.03; 
No. 2. 31-98 to 36 01; No» 3, 3* 96 to, 
32.01.

Barley, according to freights outside 
malting 31.75 to 31-77.

Buckwheat, according to freight out
side. No. 2 31.65 to 31 60.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 3, 31.77

Manitoba 
ard 313.26, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard 
In jute bags. Montreal, prompt sMpt- 
ment, 310.80 to 311.00; Toronto 311.00.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bag* lnclud-4, bran pen: 
ton $45; shorts per ton $52; good 
feed flour per bag $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1 $27 to 
mixed $26 per ton.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17 per ton.

Laurentide Modern Artii 
Skilled (

orders PROM

THE McMIL
•8 Prince Wan. Strt

St. John, N. B.

r—’g&r—iper annum 
a bonus

The Imperial 
Canada has declared the regular semi
annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
preferred, payable on March 31st, and 
an interim dividend of 1 1^2 per cent, 
on the common payable March 30th.

At the annual meeting of sharehold
ers of Asbestos Corporation of Can
ada, held today, the financial state
ment was approved. The rft4rln« 
board of directors was re-elected with
out changq.

Directors of Atlantic sugar refin
eries 1-tmitted met here_th-fe aftemqpn 
and declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 34 per cent, an the pre
ferred shares, plus a simitar distribu
tion on account of arrears, making a 
total payment of 3 1-2 per cent.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Dominion Foundries 
and steel Co. Ltd., held at Hamilton 
today, net profite for year 1919 were 
shown at $634,000 as compared with 
the imotitoleâ return of $1,228.614 
given out after last year’s meeting. 
After deducting $57.000, equal to 8 per 
cent, on the Outstanding .preferred 
stock, a balance of $576,400 remain
ed equal to about 20 per cent on the 
common clock. In the past year divi
dends totalling 15 per cent, -were paid 
on the common.

Halifax, N. S. concessions.
Recent Supreme Court decisions 

dealing with stock tax exemption and 
railway valuations were again effective 
in the buying movement. High grade 
rails, also the cheaper transporta
tions and numerous railway equip
ments denoted confident accumula
tion at gains of two to 10 points.

Another Increase of unfilled orders 
reported by the United States Steel 
Corporation for February preceded the 
rlce of steel common to 101, its high
est quotation in several weeks, and 
gave emphasis to encouraging reviews 
of industrial conditions issued by[ 
trade authorities.

Oils and Coppers were
- the prominent and higher is- 
of the last hour, but general mo-

XThe
Income Tax 
and the 
Average Mari'

Is the title of a use
ful booklet we have 
Issued.
It shows the reader 
dearly and simply 
just how the Do
minion Income Tax 
Law affects him.
You may have a 
copy free. If you 
care to write for It.

MONTREAL SALES CONTRV
(McDougall and Cowans) 

Montreal, March 10. 1920.
Morning Sales

Carriage Com—IV @ 36%. 
Steamships Com—25 @ 73%. 
Steamships Pfd—60 @ 84; 2V (U 

84%; 15 @ 84 6-8; 40 <& 84%. 
Brazilian—100 @ 47%; 110 8 48. 
Dorn Textile—35 & 124; IS 8 123%. 
Cement Pfd—IV 8 93; 6 <9 

93%; 8 8 94; 10 & 93%:
Cement Common—10 (<v 68%.
Steel Canada Com—10 8 80%. 25 

& 80%.
Ontario Steel—25 @ 60
Cement Bonde—4000 .©> 92; 100 @

Dom Iron Pfd—20 @ 89%:
Dom Iran Common—80 @ 71; 60 &

Payments are pot aside 
each year from earning# 
to- retire this issue — 
known In other words as 
a Sinking Fund.

W. A. IS 
Carpenter- 

134 Parai 
'Phone

1

track Toronto,

XPrice 97 and Dividend 
It Yielding 7.18%GOOD DAY FOR 

RAILWAY STOCKS
CANDY MAMincluded

among

tors and Crucible Steel were related 
to comparative obscurity, closing at 
nominal gains after evincing much 
irregularity. Sales amounted to 1,- 
500,000 shares.

Liberty bondis were steady. Local 
transactions hardening. Total sales, 
par value, were $112,650.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call. ____

“G.interesting information and out
line of fchde issue—on applica
tion—by mall, phone or at our 
office.

York. March ltith - Interest 
in the Radii* increased in the afternoon 
Bind they haul their biggest day for 
nuunth®. „„

Reading led the movement with an 
advance of half a dozen points with 
advances of one to 3 points common 
among the standard issues.

The low priced rails did not do re- 
The equipments

CHOCO 
The Standarc 

in Cau
Our Name a Gt 

Finest M
GANDNG B1 

St. Stephe

- /isi.

MAHON71 to $1.80.
flour, government stand-Shawinigan—2i5 <g> 112%

Montreal Dower—117 @ 87 
1931 War Loan—£><M) 8 95%.
1937 War Loan—13.000 <8 99.
Bell Telephone—36 8 106.
(tan Oar Pfd—210 ® 1V0.
Can Oar Common—100 8 50 
Asbestos Common—100 (£j> 56.
Detroit United—60 8 105%.
Gen Electric—25 @ 109; 25 &

108%.
bake of the Woods—7 & 192. 
Ogilvies—1 & 232.
Smelting X D-5 <d 23%
Roirdon— 80 @ 182; 10 % 182%. 
Laur Pulp—290 8 91%; &5 8 91; 

IV & 91 5-8: 26 @ 92 5-8: 285 ft 92; 
100 @ 92%.

Wayagamack—89 @ 56
Lyall—IV @ 86%.
Quebec Railway—10 @
Atlantic Sugar Comm—52 & 92; 10 

8 92%.
Breweries Common—160 8 52% ; ; 

440 & 52% ; 200 @ 52.
Span River Com—45 & 85% ; 60 <3‘ 

86%:; 185 @ 87; 26 @ 87%; 200 @ 
87%; 40 & 87%; 10 & 87%.

Span River Pfd—385 @ 128; 100 
@ 128%.

Bromnton—130 & 78.
"Pucketts—50 8 56%.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 8 111% : 140 

& 111.
Dom Canners—100 @ 61.
(tan Cot Pfd—10 (S’ 80.
Penmans Pfd—65 8 116.

Bond Corporation limitedRoyal Securities
CORPORATION 
L IM IT K D

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Utively as weflJt 
were also strong but -tihe Steels were 
only moderately so. Toward the close 

took the leading 
the day

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

'101 Prince William Street, 
•L John, N. B. ^

•Phone M 4184*.

(McDougal and Oowans)
New York, March IV, 1920. 

Open. High. Low Close 
84 84%

the Copper stocks 
place and showed gofins tor 
of 2 to 4 points, this on reporta that 

had been buying consider-
FEB. STATEMENT 

BRITISH B. OF T.
26 ST. JOHN, N.a. 

r. M. KlATO*.
Ntm Bnumrt* RtprumUUu

HelMsa
. t«e-

85L â? Fd, 138 S, 141-4 138'4 139%

Amer Loco . 98% 10»% 98% 1W%
Amer So. . . 130 133 120J4 132% "ew*
Am Smelt. 63% 67% 63% 67
Am Stl FdV 45% 46% 46% 46%

128% 124% 126 
p9% 99% 99 
57% 60% 57% 60

COALANlGermany -----
able amounts of the metal. The days 

«gain brought torch many favor- 
14© Intlueiucea.

Sale..,. 1.486,700.
E. & C. RANDOLPH

828 per ton;

•r i
HARD i 

Try Pea Co8 “t " ! PAPER STOCKSshows the following change».— |1 ni ü 1 VV,1U

LEADING FEATURE
Am Woolen 125 
.Am Te<e
Anarondg. ___
Amer Cam . 43% 46% 43% 46 A
Attiliron ... 84 % 86
Balt and DM. 36% 37% 36% 37 
Bald t-oco.. 117 121 117 119
,s.uth Steel 99% 92% 89% 91%
B. R. T .H 16 K , 14%
Butte and 9 26% 27% 26% -(%
C. F I..............40
Che» and O 68
Chino................34
Cent Leath . 84% 81% 84% 85V.
Gen Motors 310% 317 3W>% 314%
CP.*.... I23 
crncltth’ Stl .229% 233 
Erie Com
F.rle 1st Pfd. .24%...............................
Gt North Pfd 79% 91% 79% 81%
Good Rob.... 70% 73% 70% 73%
WUly.a OVld. 23% 25% 24% 25%
Inap" CTop. . . 53% 56% 53% 56%
Kenn© Oop.. 29 30% 29
Lehigh Valley 47
Mot Mar Pt 91% 91% 90% 91%

189% 184% 187% 
48 47 48

RaniImports inoreaaed 63,825,000 pounds. 
Exports of British products, inoreas

Gnoreased 17,485,000

immeafletl 56,534,000

99 GRAND TRUNK RY.
EARNINGS INCREASE COLWELL FU1 

"Phone We
ed 39,049,000 pounds.

Re-exports, 
pounds;

Total exports, 
pounds.

Excess of importa, increased 7,291,-

&4.H 80%
McDougall ft Oowans 

Montreal.—The paper stocks were 
the feature of today's market, all of 
them showing large gains on the day 
Abitibi was the most spectacular, 
rilosfrng at 289 bid. It sold yesterday 
at 275. Brompton 
ait 80, Laurentide
94. Riordon advanced three to 186 

Savonnail, Ga., March 10—Turpen- and Spanish RtDver -was two better at 
tine firm, $2.00; sales,. 138; receipts, 83.
none; shipments, 16; stock, 4,397. There woe a good demand for oil

Rosin, firm; sales, 138; receipts, these stocks. At the close they were 
611- shipments none; stock 32,865. bidding 113 1-2 for ShawAnigan, offer

ed at 114 1-2.
Power was steady at 37. 

provement in sterling exchange was 
reflected to Brazil, the stock advanc
ing a point to 42. The money situa
tion is still a curb on the market. If 
the money market, -woe V> ease. Its 

, likely there would be a substantial 
up-turn.

Montreal. March 10—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
March 7 were $1.185,867. an increase 
of $38,631 over the e&me week last 
year. ^_________

H. A. DOl
Success* 

F. C. MESS
COAL ANE 

375 Haymarl 
’Phone :

000.
40% 40 40S4
68* 58 68%
34ta 34 35%

wee up two point» 
over two points atTURPENTINE FIRM

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, March 10—Oats. Canadian 

Western, No. 2—$1.17%.
Oats, Canadian Western.

$1.13 to $1.13%.
Flour. Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts, standard grad, $13.26 to *HU>6.
Roiled oat», bag 90 lbs $6.60 to 

$5.60.
Bran, $46.25.
Shorts, $62.26.
Hay, No. 2, per ton. ear lots, $29.00 

to $30.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, $96% to

choicest creamery, 60c. to 61c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 60c. to

Butter, seconds, 68c,
Eggs, fresh. 57c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots $3.50 to 

$3.65.
Lard, -pure wood pails. 20 lbs net 

31c. to 31%c.

126% 123 126%
226% 228

. 15% 15% 15 16%
No. 3.

ELEVAI

PAGE & JONES We manufacture 
Passenger, Hand POa 
ersv etc.

E. S. STEPHEN
ST. JOHN,

The *m-REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real es
tate have been recorded recently:

J. R, Armstrong to Annie L. Kilpal 
rick, property in CRy Read.

H. L. McGowan to J. F. Hargraves 
property in Musquash.

Bmil Panelow, per Oouniy of St. 
John, to H. L. MOGowan, property in 
Mîisqu&sh.

Jas. Wilks to A. R. and J. H. Lon
don, property in Old Bridge road.

Kings County.
Wm. Alton to Catherine Alton, pro- 

pert y in Up ham.
’ J. H. Chaplin to Soldier»’ Settlement 

Board, property In Hampton.
J T. Logan to J. C. Kane, property 

in Rothesay.
A. F. Marr to J. P- PettmgiU, pro 

perty in Rothesay.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Psjonee, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

• •Afternoon Sales

Brazilian—30 @ 48; 25 8 47%.
Oan Cement—Pfd—95 % 94.
Cement Com—30 ft 68%.
Steel Can Com—15 if 80.
Shaw in ig an—65 ij> 112; 40 ® 113:

1 @ 112%.
Detroit United—25 © 106 
Abitibi—75 ® 285; 10 <3 MS. 
Lauren Pulp—160 @ 92%; 166 if) 

93; 25 (Q. 93%; 270 & 94; 10 fO 93%; 
25 8 93%.

Riordon—100 ® 183%; 150 & .184; 
140 8> 185; 75 & 164%; 15 (a 184%.

Wavagamack—10 @ 76; 26 @ 76% 
30 & 77.

B. C. Fish—25 & 60.
Quebec Railway—20 6#i 28%; 15 @ 

28%; 75 # 28%.
St. Lowr Flour—10 8 113 
Atlantic Sugar Com—935 92.
Breweries Com—1.60 @ 52% ; 10 8 

52%; 135 (g 52.
Span Rtv Com—335 @ 87%; 16 & 

87%; 200 @ 88..
Span R Pf 
Brompton—25 8 78%; 25 8 79%; 

65 8 80; 5 @ 79%.
Ames Pfd—5 @ 110%; 25 @ 110%;

89 « ill.
Dom Canners—50 @ 61.

Mex Petro. 185 
Mid Steel... 47 
IMies Pac.. .. 29% 30% 
NY NH and H 35% 36% 
N Y Central .. 75% 77% 
Nor and W. . 96 
Nor P-3<..
National I^ead 81% 81% 
Pennsylvania 42% 43%
Pr Stl Car.. 97% 98% 
Reading Com .80% 85%
Rep Stl ......... 72% 96%
Royal Dutch . 99% 101% 
St- Paul ... 39% 40%
So Pac............ 08% 101%
Southern Rail 25% 26% 
Srodebaker... 92% 96 
U Pacific. . .133% 126% 
U S Sterf Co. 98% 101 
U S Rub... 1-04 
Utah Oop ..
West »eec 52 
V S Steel Pfd 112 
Stromberg...

ELECTRICAl
1 ELECTRICAL (X) 

Gaa Su pi 
Phone Mato 873. 34 

J. T. COF 
Successor to Knox

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

M94
61c. STEAM BOILERS9999

l52%. 80% 83%
81 We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dla.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 80 H.P., 64" 

dla. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P.
ALSO t

One Loco, type on wheels (uned) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

»3>4

ENGRAA
mi ^C,

100% CHICAGO PRICES Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work, of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St

F. C. WESL 
Artists, En|

WATER ST

GRAVEL
ROOFING

40

25% Chicago, March 10.—Wheat, No. 1, 
Northern $2.52; So. 3 Northern. $2.40.

(tarn. No. 3 8 $2.70; No. 2 yetiow 
@$1.57; Oats, No. 2, white 90 3-4 to 
911-4; No. 3, white, 89 3-4 to 90; Rye, 
No. 2, $1.70 3-4 to $1.71; Barley $1.46 
to $1.60; Ttaidtfoy seed $12.00 to 
$14.00; Clover seed $45.00 to $59.00; 
Pork nominal.

94%
Faciffic

Rail-way earnings tor wee* ending 
March 7. 1920—$3,244,000.00 increase
$775,000.00.

Ixondon. March 10.—Calcutta lin
seed. March and April, 53 pounds; 
Linseed oil 126»; Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 2s 14d: Spirit», 2s 2 3-4d; 
Turpentine spirite, 241s; Rosto, Ameri
can strained 58s. type “G" 64s; Tal
low Australian, in London, 107» 9d.

(Financial World, New York.) 
Canada has been brought to a high 

state of intensive and diversified pro
duction, both in agriculture and indus-

10.—Canadian124%
100%
106%

Montreal

107% 
72% 75% FARM MAC76% "Phone Main 356.

62% 62 52%
ALSO

One "Robb” Engine (used ) size 
10" x 10", Just overhauled and u 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sises and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON ft CO, LIMITED, 
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

20 @ 129
65% 67% 66 66% FIRE INSURANCE 

istft** The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Cow
ESTABLISHED 1849.

OLIVER PL 
McOORMICK TILLAG 

6EEDIN
. P. LYNCH, 270 
Dot our prices and 

buying etoew

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
1 McDougall and Cowans)

High Low Close 
.. . .30.00 29.48 29.90
.. . 39.50 38.75 39.45
... .36.36 36.76 36^27
. .. .31.36 30.50 31.26

High Low Close 
. . 148% 145% 147
....141% 139 140%
....138 135% 138

Oats
»... 83% 82% 82%

Pork

yMay ... .
July .........
Sept . . .

Pucsley Building, Cor. Princon and*. 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N.BL 
Application, ter Agent» Invited

General Asietx, *10,943,002.81. Cub Capital, 82400,00109
Net Surplus «8,331,373.83.

i McDougall a cowans)
Ames Com .........
Ames Pfd...........
AMtibi ....
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Canada Car 
Canada Car PM
Canada Cemeait............68%
Canada Cement Pf 
Detroit United.
Dom Bridge. .
Dom Canners 
Dom Iran Pfd...
Dom Iron Com..

"~Dom Tex Com,..
Lejureutkip Paper Co. 93% 
McDonald Com .
Mt L H and Power ..87 
Ogilviee» . . .
Quebec Railway 
Riordon ...
Shaw W and P Co.. 113% 
Spanish River Com .. 128% 
Steel Go Can. Com 80%
Toronto Ratie......................43%
Wr. yagamamck.................77

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
May ..............
October . .

... 134 
-.110% 

....289 
.. 47% 

........ 79%

/May .. ..
FIRE INSUIm Agents.35.60 34*87 35.50290 May . try.48

By McMANUS80 WESTERN ASSU1 
(1861.)

Flm War, Marine an 
Aseota exceed $ 

Agente Wai 
R. W. W. FRIN1 

Branch Manager.

BRINGING UP FATHER
69

m94

nL
■strange"- ive 
bcem through
Au- Hits CLOTME-J 
*MO HE HASN'T 
even anickel-

m SURE. HE WON 
ÎOME MONET LWr 
**^HT PL>TOnO 
poker - het> SOUND 

—. AtJLEEO -

10*
108

a ïiisl
.. 61 61%

S9%
71 71 FRESH F 

Fresh Fish of i 
JAMES PAT! 

19 and 20 South 
Wharf, St.

127126 y
y*94

. 37% 37%
q

181 \58% 28% 09.184% 18n z
a

114% m129
HARNB80%

Sr80
manufacture all a 

and Horse Goods nt

H. HORTON & 1
• ■in

^ 4Still on Rocks.
The naval steamer Sea Gull, which 

went aetMCte in the Dartmouth Cove 
during a recent storm. Is still hard and 
tant on the rocks and all attempts to 
PuU.W off.hare bean futile.

J y £ ^ or
MARKET 

ooS Mala
la

Th©| ino w wn Afatww SdHvic». urn.

1

X \

4 I
", iu.' ; > V! ;• .44'. .. , . -•

\
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg,, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchange».

I NAB BETTKH 60 1

OUT CARLT OR.HE'LL. I 
BE AFTER NE FOR 

CARFARES j------ >

r

IfÆ

s

■ A'
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEess Direct
- . ■■, I

I ory !
:o Th« Standi 
o. March 10. 
the Sterling Beak In Canada

/ I Vewl« «■ Pert and Where They AreiOF FIRMS I
Sailed From Tyne.

The 8. 8. Marte Statiwti# aaUed 
TOn the Tyne on March and tor this 
sort, to load a grate and general cargo 
tor Greece, fhiraeee, WUhy A Co. are 
the agenda.

,e announcement that they
ACCOUNTANTS IHated ’a proM-shartn* plan In 

1 bonded employee» « the to
w-ill benefit. Thle plan, which 
effective on May let, has no 

m the salarie», beyond the tact 
» given In proportion to the 
the employees earned. The 

will vary according to the 
ings of the bank, and will in- 
b each mini’s salary lnoreuea.

PATENTS sr^Mn,NUhberth-
Motdafont—(tong Wharf. 
ITetortnn—No. 4 bsrth. 
Scandinavian—No. 6 berth. 
Empress of fYicce Mo. g berth
Rapt-dlan—Petti nglll wharf.
New Mexico—No. 14 berth 
-Pioneer—G

MISCELLANEOUS«A- W. Shame Lea
LC-t

0*0. H. Holder, FBTHBRSTONHATOH *' 00. 
The o4d established Ann. Patent* 

nV^T.w,le”' Head olflce Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offloes, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

0. A. MARRIAGE tWill Reach Here Today.
The 6. 8. Cornish Point, proceeding 

to tills port from Antwerp, reporta by 
wlreleae that she will reach St. John 
today.

LEE & HOLDER
„ ____ Chartered AocoonUnts.
QÜKBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. B. 

Houma 19, iO, 21 P. 0. Box 728. 
Telephom, SsdivUle 1811.

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON'S, Ma;n Street
House wharf.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Thursday, February H, 1930 

Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 10th. ’
S 8 Pioneer, Lelneitre, 8208, Nor-

Here From Bermuda.
The S. 8. New Mexico arrived here 

yesterday afternoon from Bermuda. 
She will load for South African porta. 
J. T. Knight A Co. Are the agents.

Steamer Floated.
Halifax, March 9.—At 11 o'clock last 

night, after valiant efforts on the part 
of all five steamers, the tugs Koeb* 
ting, Sarnia City, Sampson, Togo and 
Gladiator, were successful in refloat- 
ing the stranded Norwegian freighter 
HeinrlUund, stranded on the Dart
mouth shore by Saturday night's gale. 
Attempts were made to refloat the 
steamer yesterday morning, but the 
tide was not as high, as usual and all 
the water ballast was not removed 
from the stranded steamer, with the 
result that the attempts were unsuc
cessful. In -the efforts to pull her off 
the Roebling tore the steamer’s bite out 
and parted a ten-inch hawser. Last 
night the conditions were more favor
able end after two hours of hard work 
the steamer was refloated and towed 
across to the Furness*Withy pier. The 
beach where she was stranded la 
mostly gravel and it is not thought 
that the steamer suffered much damage 
but she will be put in dry dock and a 
survey held. The Roebling has been 
with the steamer since she stranded 
Saturday night, and Captain Ormteton 
and .the others of the tug’s personnel 
have not had much rest In the

— QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(F1RB ONLY.)

"■——I Rbourltjr exceed* One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Prorimofial Agents.

l| ARCHITECT VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
804 •W String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

folk.
Coastwise—Str Kokh Cano, McKin

non, 176, Weetport, N S; etr Bear 
Blver, Woodworth, 70, Bear River; eoh 
Vald&re, LeCmla, 96, Bear River, N S.

Cleared Wednesday.
Coastwise—Sir Bmpress, McDonald, 

412, IMgby, N 8; etr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, 70, Dtgby, N S.

Foreign Port».
Havre, France, March 6—Aid 

La Fayette, New York.

Sailed Yesterday.
The 3. S. Arta.no sailed yesterday 

morning for Portland, Me., to load a 
full cargo of grain tor the Greek Gov- 
eminent. Furness, Withy & Oo. are 
the agents.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. I. C.

Ofrtl Engineer and Amblteot 
Surveys and Reports , 
RITOHIB BUILDING

Street St. John, N. B. 
Or 'Phone Mein 668.

MEAT Il Y TRANSPORTATION

illPPlY 7BO Mncees
----------F01 Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
Inaurance That Insure»"

JBZB US———
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co,,

Bpeotal Offer to Parties That Propone |12 c»Dtwl™ry Street. 'Phone M. 663 

to Build a* Once.
F- O. Box 28 Telephone Connections

HAROLD A. ALLEN „
Architect.te one thb* we twve to do- 

upon. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING/ Until the International Line Serr- 
18 resumed between Boston and 

St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S,S. North- 
mud to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Gann to St. John, giving mer
chants

deni in the 

• necessity of 
daily life.

UNNS
MlTED

' “nt Per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for our New Policy 

ThEF*r, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy,
Bnoulry for Ratee SoMdted,

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agent*. Phone 1636.

cents.
BINDERS AND PRINTERSisootated with Monde A 

o., of Chicago, they 
wan a broad organize* 
on of distribution.

RECOMMEND (AFTER 
I8TIQAJION) AND PUR. 
8E THEIR 7% CUMULA-' 
E PARTICI PATINO PRE. 
RED STOCK.

a weekly service. Rates and 
information on application. TO LETSailed For Antwerp.

The S. S. Castellano sailed yester
day afternoon tor Antwerp with a 
grain and general cargo.
Withy & Co. are the agents.

Here From New York.
The S. S. Verentta, Cunard liner le 

expected to arrive at St. John tomor
row from New York, to load a cargo 
for Avonmouth. Robert Refold Com
pany are the local agents

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

n Prince Wm. Strew. Phone M. 2740

WANTED
A. C. CURRIE, 

Agent, St. John. N. B.
TO LET—Bern, suitable tor WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

wortcANr^ü~M,ld ,or general house- 
vnii.S. » Apply to Mrs. J.
W illard Smith. 50 Orange street.

AuTEt ~ Ueuvral girl. Apply
m "2 161 Mount Pl1»*

or automobile storage. Centra**™?5 
ply Box T. L. B., care Standard.

V The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

LOST.HOTELSCONTRACTORS
mean-

The force of Saturday’s gale 
can be better appreciated when it is 
known that the Heinrillund had about 
ninety fathoms of cable out, but she 
dragged so quickly that it was Impos
sible to let any more out and before 
any efforts could be made to save her 
the steamer was ashore.

LOST—Airedale
months old. Finder please phone MataVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thau Ever.
87 KILO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd, 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Payments are pot aside 
ach year from earning» 
► retire this issue — 
nown in other words aa 
Sinking Fund.

Here Today.
The C. P. O. S. liner Du abridge, 

which was expected to arrive at this 
port yesterday, is now expected to 
reach here today.

Here Early Yesterday.
The Furness, Withy liner' Pioneer 

arrived about 4 a. m. yesterday and 
docked at the McLeod wharf. She will

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129. ,

I
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesday» 
7.80 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water tor So An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay. L’Btete.

Leaves 8t Andrews Thursday, ça». 
Ing at St. George. L’Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Harbor ®lrb°r- c&nln* *t Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for a«. John.

Freight received Monday» 7 *. m to 
coon.111 81 aeorge trel*ht up till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
hgvalng C«, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, mpnager. *

l
PUBLIC NOTICELX LatH^f*i"rE? Spruce Lumber and

id Lumh.'nmMlate *hlpme"'- Unit
BuildtaïTbc aL m ted- R°y=l Bank 
Building, Fredericton. Telephone 722,

erad^tIEI^~araduate “d Under, 
«raduate Nurse». Apply St Johi
County Hospital, East St John, N B

PUBLIC NOTICE U hereby given 

1» to amend the ' 3alnt John City As-

ïïiïïïL** 191“" iB «“
(1) to provide that real estate to the 

w»- a female X to 
omnpeUed to earn her own Hying 
where the total amoum of such real 
estate doe. not exceed $5,000, shall be 
exempt from taxation under the mid

e97J£ and Dividend 
.Yielding 7.18%

New Schooner Damaged.
The four-masted schooner GovernorCANDY MANUFACTURER I CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prinoeee Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

resting information and out- 
of thde issue—on euppltca-

—by email, pfhone or at our
MALE HELP WANTED- Xi

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY OO., LTD.

raxFl^^MEN' brAKEMEN, 4150, $200
JMmjihJy, experience unnecessary

'SELT*"’MAHON (2) to provide that when an estate 
of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beneflclciaries of the 
deceased, notice thereof in writing 
must be immediately given to the 
(Æatrman of the Board of Assessor»

(3) - to provide that ail

1

id Corporation limited
FURNESS LINE FOR SALENVESTMENT BANKERS, 

n Prince William Street, 
•L John, N. B. ^ 

•Phone M 4184*.

falltallililJEWELERS 1] I»]9 companies, 
corporations or Individuals doing busl- 
ne«e in the eatd City and who transfer 
their business to some other

1 for SALE—Threeto„ SAILINGS
From To Fram

Feb. 17 Manchester Importer* 
mÜv si ““"Rester Mariner Mar. 20

“wïïÆfXy' D1Vi“0n Al,r 5
To

London
Gomino

property with modern'toprôrem^

tareet ntlr m”/ r®PUr’ 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. AddJv s n
vine. 82 Prince WlNIam street

COAL AND WOOD
POYAS & Co., King Sq „ , . company,

corporation, individual or individu
al», shall be liable to be assessed in 
the succeeding year on the income re
ceived during the year hi which said 
business was transferred

Saint John, N. B , 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR.
Common Clerk

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Havana, Cuba.
Canadian Sower...........
Canadian Adventurer
J. A. McKee ................

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Thos. J, Drummond 
Canadian Warrior ...

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
To Liverpool, G B. To Havana, Cub»

Canadian Miller......................Mar. 25 ran-i/UanTo Glasgow, G. B. Canadian Trader ................Mar. 18
Canadian Settler..................Mar. 16 Canadian Sailor....................... Max. 29

To“n“.....................Apr-22 T° BDa;r,“aTr,n,d'd and

Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de ,, _
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if eufflcient Canadian Gunner .  ...........
cargo offering 
Canadian Seigneur
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway,

A. HECTOR, J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. S. Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

v uare
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11
•C HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
"Phone West 17-90.

! your

least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Traizv 
ng School of City Hospital. Woreea- 

ter. Mass. Apply for appUcativO 
blank and information to tie Super
intendent

To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian Ranger .........Mar. 17
Canadian VoyaguerWest St°7onn

Mar. 31
London Antwerp West st r°i?L- 

Tyne Feb. 13 Castellano Mar lo 
London Feb. 23 Cornish Point Mar. is 
Piassenger Ticket Agents for 

« Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY ft Co., LTD 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

r LADDERS ....Mar.,18 
...Mar. 26 

• • Apr. 2
.Apr. 24VICTORY BONDS

:owans
k Exchange.

it, SL John, N. B.
!g. Halifax, St. John. 
, MONTREAL 
ill Exchanges.

To To London, G. B.
Canadian Trooper 
Canadian Navigator

EXTENSION Mar. 18 
Apr. 24 Mar. 20 

Apr. 13 NOTICE.H. A. DOHERTY LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

NorthSuccessor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

NOTICE to hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next session thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, inti tied “An Act to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute in 
the City and County of St. John.”

The purpose and object of such bill 
is to Increase the amount

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency. 
Regina, outatns highest salaries for 
teachers.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.
St. John, N. B.

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

machinery GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. -Apr. 10
ELEVATORS

Be-tato which said Church of England 
Institute In the City and County or 
Saint John may acquire and hold from —- - - " -
toe sum of Twenty-five thousand del- Pay your oui-of-town accounts by 
tars to the sum of Sixty thousand Dominion Express Money Order Five 
"vlML „ . dollars cost three cent's

Doped the first day of March, A. D 
1920 -- ---------------------

Krirs»™1”'ka™
Grand Maman, via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran d.Manan 7.30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Mamam 7 30 
a. m., tor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock

Apr. 26J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

JNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone» M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

ONES We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt,

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO I
ST. JOHN, N. B.

or to

a. m., for
AND 
NTS
U. S. A.

Ml Leading Code» Used.

■ - W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export and Import Freight Agent 

230 St. James St„ Montreal.

J. F. H. TEED, 
Solicitor for Applicants. Farms ! Farms !ELECTRICAL GOODS

| ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock at 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Eleètrtc Oo.

PLUMBERS same

Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P, o. Box 382 
SL John, N. B.

chine Works, Ltd.
lachinists 
"Phone West 15.
1. WARING, Manager.

The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.
Always wash varnished floors with 

cold water.
Dry all leftover celery to use later 

on for soup.
The final rinsing of reel laoe should 

be in skim milk.
When frying doughnuts, etc., do 

not wait till the fat smokes.
A pot of beet extract is a handy 

thing to have on hand for

hrqWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST, JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

I

▲ A
ENGRAVERS

of Sheet Metal F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artist», Engravers
WATER STREET.

COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE. TRANSATLANTIQUEunitéiurers 
very description, 
ilvanized Iron Work for 
a Specialty.
17-19 Sydney St

Burley's Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and "heaps o' time." 

Write today for free

REGULAR SERVICES 
To GLASGOW. Small pieces of camphor scattered 

in the cupboards keep away mice.
Cheese dishes should be the chief 

of the meal at which 'they are served.
A large coarse cloth dipped in salt 

and waiter will clean coooanut mat
ting.

Put eggs to be stuffed in cold water 
as soon as they leave the stove.

New tinware has a taste, and should 
be rubbed with lard and baked be
fore using.

It tae juice of a lemon is added to 
a pan of cold water and the wilted 
vegetables allowed to stand in the 
water tor half an hour they will be 
found a» fresh as when gathered.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
• Engineer 

No. 14 Church Street

From—
Portland.... Cheaandra.........

Summer Saying»
Montreal... .Sâtumia.............
Montreal... .Cassandra.........
Montreal.
Montreal.
Montreal... .Saturate

Route Your Freight to and from France by the
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUX

............................-S. S. GEORGIE
To HAVRE

FRACANDAApr. 9

copy.
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.

48 Princess Street, St. John

•May 1 
-May 15 
June 5 
June 19 
July 10 

To GLASGOW Via MOVILLE
New York.. .Columbia........
New Nork.. .Columbia.........
New York.. .Columbia........

To LIVERPOOL
New York.......... Vasari ........... Mar. 11
New York......... Carmania..........Apr 10
New Yorit,..Kais. Aug. Viet... Apr 24 
New York.... ."Carmania.. ..May 16
New York............Caronia............May 22
New York. .Kate. Aug. Viet. .May 29 
To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND 

LIVERPOOL.
New York............ Caronia
New York. ..*. .Caronia....
To PLYMOUTH, HAVRE,

AMPTON
New York.. .Royal George.
Halifax....Royal George...

FARM MACHINERY
Saturate.. 
Cassandra MAR. 27.........XV . /•>

LNCE 
Marine Insurance Co,

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK tillage AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
• P■ LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Ota our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

NERVOUS DISEASES Farm Specialists.
MAH. 15 S. S. LORD DUFFERIN 

For 1 tales and farther Information apply.
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Gen. Agents
_______Mo-iirpal Three Rivera______________ Quebec.

-Mar. 13 
■Apr. 17 
• May 22y ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervou» diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special trea 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

1849.

y Building, Cor. Prtnceee and*2

Cash Capital, $2,500,00006
373.83.

sciatica, 
t forerbury Street, St. John, N.B. 

illeatlone for Agents Invited FIRE INSURANCE
Parr, which was towed to Ingrampont 
from Halifax a few days ago, broke 
loose In Saturday's gale and received 
damage whioh will necessitate her re
turn to Halifax for repairs. The tug 
Roebling expects to leave tomorrow 
for Ingramport and will probably have 
the schooner back in port some time 
Wednesday. The Governor Parr is a 
fine new schooner of nine hundred tons 
launched teat November from Hunt
ley’s Shipbuilding yards. Iter rs boro. 
On her trip here a short while ago 
she took a part cargo of coal from New 
York.

y McMANUS WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1861.)

Tiro, War, Marine and Motor Ctors. 
Aawts exceed $6,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Engineer end Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

rdominion'-.Mar. 22 
•June 26
SOUTH-

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
ÜAS COALS

General Sales Office"
MONTREAL

§Ë SPRWGWIL

St. John Mar 9
New York...Royal George....Ap? 
New Y ork. Royal George.... May 19
To CHERBOURG and 80UTHAMP- 

TON.
New York... Maure tandis...........Mar 20
New York. .Mauretania...............Apr. 17
New Y ork... Lmiperator................May 1
New York.. .Mauretania.............May 16
New York. Imperator................ May 2»

TO PLYMOUTH AND HAVRE 
New York 
New York

lit ST.JAMU ST.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARP. LullTEO 
Agents at St. John.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Granitewarc, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Needing Assistance.
Halifax, March 9. — The United 

Shipping Board steamer Noccalula, 
which was yesterday sending out à 
general call tor assistance, reporting 
herself short of fresh water, without 
steam, drifting and using the mechan
ical fog whistle, has, according -to lat
est advices to the Shipping Board 
here, another Shipping Board steamer 
standing by ready to render assist
ance. The NooCaluia gave her posi
tion as 340 miles from St. John’s, Nfld. 
She Is a steamer of 9,000 tons dead 
weight and left Port Arthur tor Rotter
dam tin February 2 let-

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
Sl«<mta.........Apr. 3
Saxon iaHARNESS For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
331 Main Street ’Pfoone M. 393. To PATRAS.^ DUBROVNIK M.*nd12

New York.. .Pannomia.... Mar 31

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO- LTD.
oeneaAL aobxts 

ktl PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
8T.JOiiN-N.m.

r Sr For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, qall at

S. GOLDFEATHER
«8S Main (upstair*.) Tel. M. 34j:=li

meeutactiire all styles Ham 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
SQUARB.

* 1 Low prices.

R-P. & Wi. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 1*7 Unite St

» and 11 MARKET 
•Phono Main 443.

// t 1)
V
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filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE ” is just * Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good anS is good. The largest real 
Soap value. ----

ivaotarswiaa.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service

St John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.66 Lr.
3.10 Lr.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Li

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.06 p.m
Ar. 11.60 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m
Ar. 7.12 a-m.
Lv. 6.10 a.m.

Bt. John 
Gagetown 
ÏYedericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mlxee Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving 6t John at 5.00 

Par further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

7.47 Li
9.00 Ar

■s

Canadian National Railways

DOMINION
COÀLCÇ^PÀNY

LÎrmted

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

u

a «

if'.
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or Shop lifting 1
I

PlayingIva McCoIgan and Myrtle 
Chappen Gathered in by 
Detectives Last Night — 
Alleged They Stole Over 
Six Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth of Goods.

Cards A very attractive line of Playing ('ante, *of the bet
ter qualities, awaits your inspection in the Playing 
Card section of our Sporting Department* at the fol
lowing

PRICES
_ „ ..60c. 

_ ..40c.
Imperial Club..
Allied Armies .
Cyclist .. ....
Cardinal .. ...

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR

*The dry goods Arms in the tity have 
a large quantity of articles stolen 
û*om their counters every year by 
light-fingered persons, who while look
ing over goods use their muffs or some 
other handy receptacle for the stow
ing away of articles that are not paid 
tor. As a result hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of goods are stolen yearly and 
the thefts generally happen while the 
clerks are busy during a rush and it 
is impossible to keep watch. It is a 
fact that the class of shop lifters In 
St. John Is not numerous, but there are 
undoubtedly enough to cause no little 
uneasiness, and in nearly every case 
the guilty persons are females. 
Tuesday last the police detective de
partment were notified of a couple of 
stores being robbed, and Sergeant 
Detective Power and Detective Bid- 
dtecombe loot no time in successfully 
working up a case. From information 
the officers received they were able 
to make two arrests last night, when 
they took Into custody two women, 
Iva MoColgan and Myrtle Chappen ; 
at least these are the names that the 
prisoners give. They were conveyed 
to police headquarters and locked up 
in cells, there to think matters over 
until they appear before the magis
trate In the police court this morning. 
hTe women are charged with shop lift
ing from the stores of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited, and F. W. 
Daniel, and the amount of goods they 
are alleged to have stolen Is valued at 
between six and seven hundred dot 
lam. The two women were placed un
der arrest alter the detectives were 
successful In recovering a trunktul of

36c.
30c.

iW. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.
Stores open at 8.30 e.m.; Close at 6 p.m.$ Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during 

this month. *

On

l

*
Next Monday’s 

Grand Concert Bread MixersTwo Great Artists to Appear 
in St. Vincent’s Hall—-Lim
ited Number of Tickets on 
Sale at Nelson's Book Store.

\
“Universal” and “Canuck”IT TT

—Kneads The Dough With Scientific Accuracy—
Kneads the dough thoroughly and evenly, mixing all the ingredients, so that each 
grain of flour is covered with a film of moisture which causes the particles of starch 
to burst when permeated by heat—making the bread wholesome and digestible.
But three minutes required for kneading and no skilF or experience is necessary.

The St. John Society of Music will 
present Madam S t ur ko w-Ryder, plan
iste, and Finley Campbell, baritone, 
at their grand concert next Monday 
evening in St Vincent's Hall* Cliff 
street.

Madam Ryder has been soloist with 
all the great symphony orchestras in 
the United States, receiving glowing 
press notices from the critics.

Mr. Campbell has had enthusiastis 
audiences at hie every appearance 
throughout Canada and the United 
States.

Patrons are assured of a rare treat 
and those desiring tickets should ap
ply at once at Nelson's -book store, 
where a very limited number have 
been placed on sale at $1.00 each. 
As 850 seats are being Issued to mem
bers of the society of music, only a 
few will be available for the general 
public. A word to the wise should* 
In this instance, be more than suffi
cient.

SiWl&ÜR i ffiZhefr Sid.
STORES OPEN 8 A. M. CLOSE 8 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

*

>

INFLUENZA SITUATION
The Influença situation continues to 

improve. No new cases have been re
ported for over a week, while nine re
coveries were checked .off yesterday, 
leaving only nineteen cases still un
der treatment. No further cases have 
developed from the one smallpox cease 
discovered a few days ago. There ero 
still a few oases of scarlet fever be
ing treated In the city.

i

/
% \t>

MUSICAL MATINEE.
Empress of France Band and mem- 

bers of concert party assisted by 
Miss Fenton and CM-lss Knight will 
give a musical matinee. Imperial 
Theatre this afternoon 4.46. Aus
pices Y. W. P. A. Buy tickets, 25 
cents, at door or from Miss Bayntum, 
at J. M. Roche A Co., King street.

Sale of Children’s Coals
A limited number of very smart girlish models in sizes 4 to 12 years, Greatly Reduced to Clear. 

Correct weights for wearing when the heavy winter coat is discarded.
SHEPHERDS’ CHECK COATS made with belt* pockets and pearl button trimmings. Sixes 8, 10 and 12 

years, $5, $6 and $7. N
BLACK SILK COATS with large sailor collar, all around belt and pearl buttons .Sizes 4 and 6 yrs., $7.60 
NAVY POPLIN COAT lined throughout, fashioned with stole firent, fancy striped collar and belt with

stylish pearl buckles. Size 8 years........................................................................................................................ .............. $7.50
COVERT COAT lflTawn shade, made with straight belt and pockets, lined to waAst. Size 8 yrs........... $7.60
FANCY GREEN MIXED COAT with convertible collar, patch pockets and belt. Size 8 yrs..................$7.60
HANDSOME BASKET WEAVE OOAT8 In sand color, with aU 

silk over-collars and large pearl buttons. Sizes 10 and 12 
NAVY BOLIVIA COATS with cross-over belt and silk trimmed collar and pockets. Sizes 8 and 10 yrs $10 
SAND GABARDINE COAT with double buckle trimmed belt, and pretty over-collar of Royal blue silk

poplin. Size 8 years.......... ........................................................................................................................................................... $16.00
FINE SERGE COAT of sand shade with over-collar of gold colored silk poplin and fancy pockets. Size

12 years.......................................................... »...................................• •• ;.................................................................$‘16.00
STYLISH CAPE COAT of bronze serge, very fine quality, trimmed with buttons of self material and belt 

with buckles. Size 12 years......... ................................................................................................................. ..... ». », . .$17.60

RECITAL.
Recital by Mrs. Sturkow-Ryfier, 

pianist, and Finlay Campbell, baritone, 
under the auspices of the St. John So
ciety of Music, St. Vincent’s Auditori
um, Monday* March 16, 8 p.m. A lim
ited number of tickets for non-mem
bers may be had at Neleon’s book 
■tore. King street, at $1 each.

around buckled belts, patch pockets, striped 
years................................................... $7.50 and $12

I
The regular meeting of the Com

mercial Club due to lje held on Friday, 
March 12th, is postponed until Friday, 
March 26th.

NOTICE.
A meeting of team number four of 

the Commercial Club will be held in 
the club rooms, Prince William street, 
this evening at eight o’clock. A full 
attendance Is requested.

1Sale In Children’s Shop, second floor.

I

NEW 'SEPARATE SKIRTS IN POPU- 
LAR SPRING STYLES.

All Wool Novelty Plaids in Brown 
Peacock, Purple and Copenhagen. 
Skirts cut plain style, finished with 
slashed and fancy pockets effectively 
trimmed with buttons to match. Sizes 
26 to SO. Specially priced at $10.90.

Tartan Plaids In the most stunning 
color combinations of Blue, Green 
and Red mixtures. Strikingly effec
tive. Sizes 25 to 28 at $17.96 and 
$19.60.

Many other atytee equally as smart 
for early Spring wear. Now\on dis
play at

“KNOX” - “STETSON"
These names never appear in inferior hats.

Fortunately for you we sell both because — well, our 
friends believe, and rightly, that our choice is dependable. 
We would like to show them to you; you aren't obligated 
to purchase.

F. A. Dykeman A Co.

“Oil Heaters,“ P. Campbell A Oo.

Olty Cornet Band concert at St. 
Vincent’s Auditorium this evening 

Remarkably fine programme 
with leading talent. 1^»serve, 36c.; 
unreserved 26c. Plan at Colgan’s 
drug store, Waterloo street

XI6.

V i
JMBatw’t .Son»,- lüLnSaint gofew.ItjB.Canadian Club lunch ticket must be 

procured at Nelson’s tf ten a.m. to
day.
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OF COMMERCIAL CLUB SESSIONV
Toronto, March 10. — The 

weather has oeeu mostly fair 
and mild today over the Domin
ion, except In Northern 6as- 
Icatchewan. where it has been 
a little colder, with light local

Dawson ..
Prince .Rupert
Victoria - .
Vancouver ».
Kamloops .. .. ». .. 28 
Edmonton .. .. .. ..38 
Batttetord ..
Saskatoon..
Prince Albert 
Moose Jaw..
Regina....
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur.................KL
Parry Sound 
London.. ..
Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
C-t. John 
Halifax .. .

%N
V%

*%
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Matters of Important Interest Were Discussed Last Evening 
-r-Will Strive to Increase Tourist Travel Eastward — 
Will Obtain Information Regarding St. John River 
Hotel” Accommodation—Delegation to Ottawa—Man
ufacturing Opportunities in St. John.

%%
%v
V1i
%20.. 8

..36
%

%38%
%48,40
%4888
%62%
%26
%2012S
%8410■- .point a subcommittee to obtain Infor

mation regarding the hotel accommo
dation along the St. John rlve^, and to 
consider means of diverting tourist 
traffic in that direction, believing that 
If touriste epent a few weeks there 
they would be anxious to return every 
summer.

Latterly Montreal people have been 
going to resorts on the lower fit Law
rence. dn some cases travelling longer 
than they ‘frould on a journey to the 
St. John river, and not always finding 
the cool nighte they might enjoy In 
the maritime provinces.

Other matters discussed by the In
formation Committee had to do with 
gathering Information about the man
ufacturing opportunities in St. John, 
with a view .to inducing new enter
prises to locate here.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Commercial Club will be held this 
evening, when the question of appoint
ing a permanent secretary for the club 
cornea up. A large number of appli
cations and nominations for the posi
tion have been received, and the de
cision of the executive is awaited with

patter of providing information 
for travellers and tourists rigs taken 

V up by the Public Information CommiV 
J tee of the Commercial Club l%st even
ting, and there seemed to be an optnr 
2» ion that as a result of the agitation 
2"! of Canadian Manufacturers’ Aesocda- 
Vtlon to Induce Canadians to spend 2e thijjjr summer holidays in “seeing Can- 

ada” Jaunts there may (be a big mlgra- 
21 tlon of people from the hot cities of 
2e I the interior to the maritime provin- 
2* I ces,, where "the oôoling 
2* i blow. It is pointed out that in years 
2*1 gone by great numbers of summer 2- , tourists from Montreal and other Ca- 
2* i nadian cities epent their holidays at 21 Old Orchard Beach and other resorts 
2* on the Maine coast, and even if the 
2“ sentiment to which th§ Canadian man- 
J ufacturers are appealing is not oper- 
% ative the exchange rate trill have a 

strong tendency to keep Canadian 
tourists this side of the .border. On 
the other hand the fact that the Am
erican dollar will go farther here la 
likely to increase the numbér of Am- 
efftcan tourists coming to the maritime 
provifices this year. A Toronto Ma
gazine recently published a story to 
the effect that the value Of the booze interest.
landed at the port of St. John this The Club proposes to send a delega- 
wlnter would pay off one-quarter of tlon to Ottawa to urge the Govern- 
the national debt of Canada, and if ment ^o proceed with harbor develop 
this interesting Information gets ment here. This delegation will have 
a,broad in the arid cities of the United instructions to ask for the extension 
States, the scenery of this part of the of the Negro Point breakwater to 
world may develop an unusual lure Partridge Island, and also to urge the 
for Uncle Sam’» thirsty citizens. This building of a breakwater from the 
phase of the tourist question was not, Eastern end of the Island towards 
however, discussed by the Public In- the Bell Buoy, a work which has from 
formation Committee. "** time to time been recommended by

The committee did, however, ap-1 engineers.

The
1610%
3130% so. 16%
3620%
84■t
3828•-
4631■■
4736■V

32 40\
3830
34IK)%
8416%
40* 16

Forecasts.
Maritime — Moderate south

west and west wind-3; fair and 
mild.

Northern New England — 
Fair Thursday : rain or snow 
Friday or Friday night.

V
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%
%
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| AROUND THE CITY |

TO RETIRED LIST.
Captain C. G. Main, of St. Stephen, 

C. A. M. C„ has been appointed to the 
retired list of officers of M. No. 7. 

— ■—»<$■♦— — 
COMMERCIAL CLUB.

The regular meeting of the Com
mercial Club of St. John due to be 
held on Friday, March 12th. is post
poned until Friday, March 26th.

WILL ARRIVE SATURDAY.
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire. Governor-General of Canada, 
will arrive here on Saturday to take 
passage on the S.Sf. Empress of France 
for England. Empress of France 

Concert Party

Seamen’s Institute Packed to 
the Doors Last Night—Pro
gramme of Eighteen Num
bers Was Greatly Enjoyed.

Good Work of County 
W.C T.U. Was Praised

LOST WOMAN RETURNS.
A young woman named Clothte Com

ma ry was reported to the police as 
having disappeared from her home on 
Friday afternoon. A search w-ae made 
and a wire was sent to the Halifax 
police. It was stated that she return
ed to her home on Sewell street yes-

Quarterly Meeting HeTtf on 
Wednesday—Addressed by 
Rev. George D. Hudson— 
Pass Resolution Approving 
Woman Factory Inspector.

M
THÉ PUBLIC DUMP.

The city public works department is 
considering the advisability of closing 
the dump In Queen square, West St. 
John, which was opened some time 
ago for the deposit of ashes in order 
to assist dn the filling of some of the 
marsh portions. It is said that It has 
been found that swill and other dan
gerous refuse was being dumped there 
end there was a possibility of contami
nation. x

One of the largest audience» that
ever attended the Seamen'e Institute 
on Prince WUMaanm street wm pres
ent last night and all were thoroughly 
delighted with the entertainment. The 
tower floor, baleooy and outer hall 
were packed and many late arrivals 
were unable to gain admittance.

The programme consisted of edght- 
teem choice numbers and the St 
John audience was surprised at the 
excellent talent that Is produced by 
the C. P. O. 8. Liner Empress of 
France Concert Party. W. Brindile 
was chairman and wa« ably at^rtyted 
by H. Cosgrove, 
which proved so delightful follows:

Orchestral Selection — '‘Empress’’ 
Orchestra.

Song—Mr. Lawson.
Violin Solo—Mr. Hammond.
Song—Mise Hedfleld.
Humorous Song-—Mr. Tucker.
Song—Mr. Gotten.

The Quarterly Meeting of theCoun- 
ty W. C. T. U, was held in Union Hall, 
Main titreet, North End, March 10. 
Mrs. R. D. Ghrletia, County President, 
presided. The meeting opened with de
votional service led by Mrs. Steele. 
After the singing of the hymn, prayer 
was offered and Mrs. Steele gave a 
very interesting Bible reading on the 
“Comes” of the Bible end spoke of 
the Joys and bleeeednesB <to those who 
accept Jesus. ’Mrs. Steele closed this 
part of the service with prayer.

The business meeting was opened 
by Mns. Christie. Letters were read

READY FOR SPRING.
Mattery are brisk about Indlantown 

these days, when steamers and tugs 
are being made ready for the spring 
opening.

G. L. Tapley, manager of the Si. 
John River Log Driving Company, 
eta ted yesterday that the company ’s 
fleet of tow boats had been over
hauled and are in readiness Cor the 
opening up of the river. He stated 
that the lumber cut had been exten
sive in all sections of the province, 
end would probably average more than 
twenty per cent, over last year’s cut. 
In the river districts lumber had been 
all hauled out and lumbermen now 
were only waiting for tree water before 
starting the towing operations.

i

The programme,

from Mrs. L Hetherington, of River
side, and Mrs. C. Law lor of Frederic
ton. Mrs. Hansel packer gave e re
port of the resolutions passed at last 
meeting.

Reports from St. John, St. John 
North, Fairvllle, and Carieton undone 
were received.

Rev. Mr. Geo. D. Hudson, pastor of 
the Victoria Street Baptist Church 
was present and addressed the meet
ing. In his remarks Mir. Hudson said 
he did *not think it was too much to 
say that it was mainly due to the de
termined effort of the W. C. T. U. that 
a» much had been accomplished in 
the .temperance cause. Referring to 
the reports submitted of work done 
during Christmas Mr. Hudson sug
gested that it would be a good thing if 
all the Churches and Christian Soci
eties instituted a clearing house to 
prevent overlapping in some cases and 
neglect to others.

Mrs. D. Hip we 11 reported the Social

Some Rags—Messrs. ShevBn and 
Wilmott.

Selection — “Lancaster’' ladies’ 
Quartette.

Orchestral Selection — “Empress” 
Orchestra.

Song—Mr. Grafton.
Humorous Song—Mr. Tucker.
Violin Solo—Mr. Hammond. 
Selection 

Quartette.
Humorous Song—(Mr. Neary.
Song and Dance—Mr. Lingfley.
More Rage—(Messrs. Shevlln and 

Wkkmott.
Comte Song—Mr. Batty. 
Accompanist—C. Sorensen.
God Save the King.

DISCUSSION OF PLANS.
Discussion of plans for the enter

tainment of the members of parlia
ment who are due here this week-end 
to inspect the harbor, was carried on 
yesterday morning In’ the mayor's 
office b y the mayor. S. E. Elkin, M. 
p., and representative» of the Board 
Of Trade, Rotary and Commercial 
Clubs. Another meeting will be held 
next week. It has been decided that 
the visitera will be entertained .by the 
City at dinner Saturday might, and by 
the Rotary club at noon on Monday. 
R- E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, was instructed to 
learn definitely who are coming and 
report back. Besides those already 
mentioned there- were present R. B. 
Emerson, C. H. Peters, A. H. Wetmore 
and J. Royden Thomson.

'Lancaster” Ladies'

A Tablet Unveiled 

In Trinity Church
service meetings being held
regretted that -this county meeting 
conflicted and prevented some from 
attending the afternoon saselon.

The members of the W. C. T. U. ap
pointed to serve on the executive of 
the Social Service Council are Mrs. 
D. Hip well. Mi». R. D. Christie, Mrs. 
R. Scott, Mias Fullerton, Mrs. C. D. 
Ham-on, Mrs. H. Deeimer, Mns. Stevens 
and Mrs. Ellison.

Some matters of Interest In refer
ence to the registration off women 
to enable them to exercise the fran
chise were brought before the meet
ing. Mrs. Hipwell «poke of a resolu
tion that ha» h$en passed at the Social 
Service Oounoti asking .that all wo
men may have an opportunity to vote.

Mrs. E. Flewellimg spoke of her 
work of visiting the factories where 
women and girls are employed. Con
ditions in some of these are far from 
satisfactory and ‘Mrs. Hipwell moved 
that we. the W. C. T. U., of the coun
ty of St. John, place themselves on 
record as being to flavor of the appoint
ment of a woman factory inspector. 
This was seconded by -Mr». C. D. Han
son and passed. This concluded the 
business *+ the afternoon and .the 
convention wan entertained at supper 
by the ladies of the North End Union.

THE NEW BRIDGE.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick ’dis
trict, said yesterday that he expects 
work on the new bridge over the re
versing falls vto be started in a very 
few weeks. Asked If contracts had 
been let, he said he had not received 
any official confirmation regarding 
them and therefore was not dn a posi
tion to say. He said the location pf 
the large piers -to support the span 
had not as yet been deflntely estab
lished, us some preliminary borings, 
etc., would have to be made bo deter
mine the character of the foundations. 
He said that the western approach 
would be of solid reinforced concrete 
Md not of steel like the approach to 
the present bridge. The new bridge 
is expected to be ready tor traffic tor 
the fall of 1921.

Impressive Service Last Even
ing — Was to Memory of 
Charles Edward Kingdon 
Jones Who Fell in Battle 
During the Great War.

During tiie reguiar weekly Lenten 
service at Trinity Church last night, a 
tablet wae unveiled to the memory or 
the late Charles Edward Kingdon 
Jones, who feU on the field of honor 
-during the Greet War.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, assisted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. It consisted of a 
passage from the Scripture, a special 
Prayer tor the fallen, and the words 
of dedication by the rector, following 
which the hymn ‘For all the Saints 
who from their Labors Rest” was sung. 
The preacher of the evening, the Rev. 
J. V. Young, In the course of hi sser- 
mom, made reference to the gallant 
sacrifice of the young soldier.

Mr. Jones served with the 38th 
Royal Oita was, and was killed during 
the battle of Bourlon Wood, near Cam
brai. September 29, 1918.

SITS HERE TODAY.
A court-martial convened In Toronto 

wttl's4t here today to take the evidence 
of some of the officers on board the S. 
S. Minnedosa in connection with the 
trial of Captain H. F. Free ton, of To
ronto. The court will sit in the offices 
S the Bank of Montreal building, 
King street. The officers of the court 
arc: Colonel H. C. Bickford, C. M. G., 
acting gederal staff officer for M. N. 
No. 1, as president, with Lteut.-Colonel 
Geo. F. McFarland; Lieut Colonel 
Eric Poplar, D. S. O., Major H. Jd. 
Aliey, M. C., Major R. Y. Corey and 
Major Allan R. Lawrence as members; 
MaJçr L. C. Sey. Major J. R. McGowan, 
Major A. N. Ashton and Major A. H. 
Jucksch, D. S. O., as waiting members. 
Major L. C. Outerbridge, D. S. O., will 
bo appointed Judge advocate, 
Lfceut.-Cokmel N. M. Young will act as 
prosecutor.

COLORED MAN WAS 
HIT WITH CHOWDER

Two colored men, Robert and Har
old Buehfan, were arrested last night 
late, having been given in'charge of 
the police by i. Allan Turner for 
creating a disturbance to the latter’® 
restaurant an Charlotte street. It is 
said that the two men entered the 
Place, and after they had received 
bowls of nice hot clam chowder they 
got into an altercation, with the result 
that one struck the other over the 
head with a bowl of chowder, scramb
ling read nice white milk and clams 
all over a round, black woolly head.

THEIR FIRST REHEARSAL
The chorus of the St John M«Glrub held their first rehearsal In

King Edward School last might. There 
were nearly fifty present, with the 
females voice» in the majority. Owing 
to the abort notice given of (the meet
ing. The attendance was considered 
very good far the flret practice and the 
officers of the chib are much encour
aged by ithe resutt* attained..

The entire practice was given over 
■t

while

ducted fry J. S. Ford, while Mm.
Miss Hazel McCain, Fredericton, 

Supervisor of Women's Institutes, is 
tn thejMty at present, returning from 
Sussex to Fredericton.

Louis Le lâcheur acted a» aooampem-
Special meeting St. John Coun/ty 

West L. O. L, at Orange Hall, Fair- 
vtlle. Saturday. 13th. at 8 p.m.

1st The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday at eight In the King Ed
ward School.

Knox
Straws
for
Women
are
sold
here.

Tis Time to Select
Your Easter Hat

There is, about the new Hate, a charm of individuality 
land a daintiness that instantly suggests the near approach 
of Easter. Let us show you the Spring Styles in Hats of 
Charm and Beauty.

f

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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